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fTTHIS week has been a crescendo upon last week,
A with the same objects of public attention pre-
sented in a present and intense aspect. From a
speculation, the Imperial-visit has become a reality ;
there is a diplomatic crisis in Vienna ; a military
crisis in Sevastopol , with the renewed bombard-
ment ; a crisis in our money market with the Loan

=and the Budget ; and a crisis certainly in the over-
excited state of the metropolis, and no inconsider-
able part of the country.

An event like the visit of the Emperor and
Emprkss of the French must necessarily have
absorbed the attention of the multitude ; but be-
sides the impressions always produced by the
sight of power concentrated in individuals,—be-
sides the vulgar adulation of exalted rank,—there
were special reasons why England should give
something more than a cordial welcome even to
the man whom, personally they would repel with
execration. There was common curiosity ; the
week has been infinitely more gratifying to public
curiosity than a visit to Madame Tussaud's. There
was the embodiment of the French alliance, so
gratifying to the people of both countries. There
was also the spirit of hospitality, excited by the
arrival of such a visitor, and afterwards self-ex-
cited by its own indulgence. John Bum, invites
a friend to take a glass of wine with him, and
finishes with an orgy, because his own hospi-
tality has fired his own brain ; and so it has
been from Monday till Saturday . Louis Na-
poleon was lost in the crowned Emperor, and
the pebple gave the chief of thu pageant a round
of applause throughout the whole winding lino of
his tour. lie landed at Dover on Monday, under
a cloud ; for the shores were veiled in an ominous
fog which kept him late ; but Dover was thronged
with soa-sido holiday-makers and sightseers ; the
corporation vied with the landlord of the Lord
Warden in the fervour of their obscennousness ;
the Piunce C0N8OKT came down specially to meet
the Elected of December ; and the short journey
from the inn to tho railway-station,—the whole
line of the milway where tho people could collect
to see tho royal party fl ash by,—the Bi'iclclnyers'
Arms, tho impromptu procession of the travelling
carriages and escort through Charing-cross to tho
Groat Western station,—were ended by passing
under a " triumphal 'arch" at Windsor—a trophy

to commemorate the hero of a day, and then to
be consigned to the lumber warehouse.

The Emperor—formerly Prince Louis Napo-
leon Bonaparte—and the Empress —not long
since a. Spanish young lady familiar to our so-
ciety—were guests for whom a part of the royal
Castle of Windsor had been specially prepared ;
the-whole week was arranged for their delight
and entertainment ; there was a royal hunt on
Tuesday, only the Emperor was too-tired to join
it; a review and installation of the—Garter-on
"Wednesday ; the presentation of the City address,
the State visit to the Opera House, on Thursday ;
the Crystal Palace on Friday ; departure on
Saturday. The main thoroughfare of the metro-
polis on Thursday, during the visit to the City
and the return, forcibly recalled to mind the last
occasion when a great throng lined that road—the
funeral of the Duke of Wellington. The next
to follow the Hero of Waterloo along that path ,
so prepared, was the nephew of the man whom
heiiad sent to St. Helena: - - 

While the Emperor was here, rather startling
intelligence arrived from the seat of negotiations.
The real state of the case at Vienna has not yet
been publicly explained. The reports that , have
ilocked to this country, from that capital , from
Berlin , and from Paris, are so mingled with mani-
fest fabrications, that no one deserves much at-
tention ! Yet taking them altogether , and coupling
their purport with the silence of Ministerial organs
both in Paris and London , it seems to be evident
that something has occurred un favourable to the
position of the Western Powers. It cannot be the
refusal of llussia ; for that has not yot been for-
mally delivered , and has long been anticipated
with certainty. The assertion is, that Austria is
drawing back ; and the worst evidence in support
of that assertion is, that it lias not yet met with
any direct contradiction. Whatever has hap -
pened , it seems to have been notified to the
Western Powers while the Emperor Napoleon
was in England ; and it may have been earnestly
discussed in the intervals of Stntc festivities.

Tho news from tho seat of war is .scarcely less
stirring, and scarcely less uncurtain. The bom-
bardment of Sobnstopol recommenced on the 9th
instant ; it was continuing on the 14th ; it was
then reported that Omau Pacha had received a
requisition to send n picked body of men to
Kamicsch Bay ; two breaches had already been
mado in tho walls ; tho cannon of tho Allies, it is
said, px'ovod immensely to outweigh those of tho

Russians ; the approaches had got so close, that
the regular day's work began to assume the
fashion of fighting in the field ; and the as.-j av.lt
appeared to be impending. The anticipation
created by this announcement, however, only
serves to arouse, and not to satisfy, anxiety. If the
southern side be taken, what will the Allies do
Avith it? Highly probable descriptions of the for-
tress make it unlikely that the south could be
held while the north side is still in the hands of
the defenders ; ^and the" attempt at occupation
would only expose the invaders to still greater
slaughter than they have yet incurred.

The Loan is already a mailer of history,
although the money has not yet come in. The
City men met the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer on Monday, and heard his proposal. lie
told them that he wanted 16,000,000 of money ,
that for that ho would give them 16,000,000 of
stock ut three per cent. ; and since no City men
would give 100Z. in full for 100Z. Three per Cent.
Stockj with prices scarcely- above ,90,_ he added as
an inducement a " terminable annuity " to last
for thirty years. The questions of the money
men seemed to place the Chancellor or the
Exchequer in some difficulty . At all events , his
manners indicated no confidence , and City men
did not display greater confidence. Did he intend
to admit bidders for small portions ? Sir Corn'e-
wall Lewis rather thought so; but when tho
City men demurred , he consulted his chief, Lord
Palmerston, nnd gave way. Catechisings about
possible subsidies to foreign nations, cross-ques-
tionings about the inconvenient nature of the ter-
minable annuity tacked on to the perpetual an-
nuity, reiterated inquiries about the s.ilo of Stock
on Savings Bank account , and a doubt wiioilicr
the declaration of a Government intention was to
be regarded as a pledge, were incidents which
showed an uneasy, almost mistrustfu l fue ling
among the City men ; and Sir Corskwakl
Lewis's manner was not calculated to run\ >ve
that mistrust. He did not seem to bo at home .
However, the City men wont away, leaving an
impression that the money would be had ; 11ml fie
funds in the City began to go up and down inulur
tho alternate inlluonco of endeavours to <U'pre.ss
them , in order to got tho bett er terms from Go-
vernment , and the purchases of the undiscip lined
public. Tho terminable annuit y is regarded as
an unfair pretext for using that popular name, and
as a paltry innovat ion not worth tlia inconve-
nience and disturbance which it creates hi the

"The one Idea which History exhibits a3 evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the, Idea of Humamby-the> noUe
endeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prej udice and one-sided views; and by setting. aside the distmctions
of Religion , Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development
of our spiritual nature."—Humboldt 's Cosmos. ; 
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usual way. vRotiisciiild, however, has secured
the cash, lit an annuity of 14s. Grt.—and so that is
safe. The Chancellor of the -Exchequer pro-
poses to introduce a clause into the Loan Act,
binding the Government to pay off 1,000,000/.
every year. . '. , , .'

The budget is, like the loan, a-compromise be-
tween irreconcilable opinions. The Chancel3w>b
of the Exchequer reports a deficit of 23,000,0001.
sterling, for 16,000,000/. of which he provides by
the loan , and 5,300,000/. to be made up by aew
taxes. These new taxes, besides some trifling
additions to spirits and a penny stamp on bankers'
checks, rest chiefly on two grounds—2d. in the
pound more on the income-tax , 3s. per cwt.
on sugar, Id. per pound on coffee, and 3d. per
pound on tea. The Budget is levelled at income
and the grocer's shop. The income-tax will be
unpleasant for those who have incomes ; the sugar
touches a weak point , the article being at a ter-
ribly depressed price, both in the colony and in
the shop, and the trade everywhere struggling
with many difficulties. Why, while he was about
it, could not Sir Cornewall meet the whole
deficit by a loan ? And why, while he was about
it, should not the loan have been made sufficient
to purchase all the materials for carrying on tlie
war with overwhelming effect , and bringing it
suddenly to a close — fifty millions if neces-
sary ? Why ? Is it because Sir Cornewall and
colleagues do not wish to carry on the .war effec-
tually ?

Parliament has but nibbled at its other duties
this week—it has been paralysed by the Imperial
visit. It reassembled on Monday, but only to
go through matters of form, and the business
each evening was trifling. Sir Benj amin Hall
has carried the second reading of his London Mu-
nicipality Bill, the discussion to stand over. Lord
Uobert Grosvenob has introduced a bill to pre-
vent Sunday trading in the metropolis, supported
by Lord Ebrington—a curious combination of
subjects and names. Colonel Boltjero proposed
a select committee on the medical department of
the Navy and Army, rejected by the House of
Commons, on the showing of the Ministers that
the Sebastopol Committee had better finish its
work first. Irish Fisheries, Irish and Tenant
Compensation , and some other subjects have been
suffered to take a stage without discussion, or have
been rejected almost equally without discussion.

The Sebastopol Committee has resumed its
place as a feuUleton in the daily papei-s, with as
strange stories as any. Sir Charles Trevelyan
has been a witness before the Committee ; Com-
missary- General Filder has been the subject of
inquiry. Sir Charles seemed to show that
FiL»ER-had almost no means of.doing that winch,
he was required to do, and that he concentrated
in himself an immense mass of failure. Filder
failed, but every other department besides Fil-
deb's supplied the reasons why he should fail.
He wanted 12,000 horses, he was allowed 6000 ;
he wanted transports, and had none ; and so forth.
It is " the system" again ; but the Committee
has not yet had the System before it. The Com-
mittee keeps on , like a worn-out epicure, nibbling
before a feast that turns his stomach, picking at
morsels like Fixjder and Menzies, and leaving
untouched the great "piece of resistance" that
ought to bo devoured.

A public meeting has appointed a committee to
arrange a testimonial to Lord Dudley Stuart.
He had already pointed out the nature of such a
monument in the constantly-expressed wish that
lie could either build an asylum for the blind , or
add a wing to the present building. The memo-
rialists, in their preliminary conferences, spoke
long and loud of the " virtues " of Lord Dudlky :
wo nave never heard him held up as a model man ;
but, as usual, the proceeding as a whole is wiser
than the details into which oratorical eulogists
¦will venture. Lord Dudjmcy Stcart was not
remarkable in any way, except in the persovoiing
effort to endow patriotism with tho liberal spirit
of sympathy for other nations, and to give to
wishes a subst antial effect in action . He was the
?' friend of Poland," nnd thereforo of Italy and of
Hungary; and the man whose generous and
Bteadfust exertions render him tho friend of na-
tions, has in him a largo amount of goodness, and
does more for his kind than some who can turn a
clever sentence and refuto themselves when thoy
have done it by ono still cleverer, or by actions that
bolio their words. For most of us can bo cleverer
in studied phrnses than wo can in those notions
on which wo pledge our own property and life.

Parliament resumed its work, after the Easter
holidays, on Monday. The day being the same as
that on which the Emperor of the French entered
the metropolis, nnd the hour of assembling being
about- the tijnj e when the. - arrival of his Me-jcsty was
expeeted, it will not be wondered at that the attend-
ance was very bare, that the interest excited was
very slight, a*id that little business was done, Suf-
ficient mcraters arrived, however, to form "aBouse,"
both in the lords and Commons.

CHARITABLE TRUSTS (1855) BILLS.
The Lokj d Chancellor moved the second reading

of this bill. He said the first object of th e bill would
be to increase the powers of the Charitable Commis-
sioners, so as to enable them to do more good than
was possible hitherto. A charge had been brought
against the commissioners that they had done very
little good: the fact, however, was, that they had
done a great deal ; but they required further powers,
which it was the object of this bill to confer. Within
the last year, about 1100 applications had been made
to the board by parties connected with chanties,
and the important functions of the board were to
advise the trustees and others connected with cha-
rities. If such parties acted upon the advice given
them, they would be indemnified. —Lord St. Leo-
nards said the alterations in the bill had been con-
sidered with unusual care, and he had no doubt they
were perfectly correct; still they would require con-
sideration ; and therefore he Would vote for the second
reading, upon the understanding that the bill should
be referred to a select committee.—This was agreed
to, and the bill was read a second time.

METROPOLITAN LOCAL MANAGEMENT BILL.
On Sir Benjamin Hall moving the second reading

of this bill, Mr. Mackinnon opposed it, on the
ground that it would give too much power to ves-
tries. — Mr. \V. Williams thought that a great
amount of confu sion would arise amongst the thirty-
six districts into which the metropolis is to be di-
vided. With respect to the sewerage, he thought it
better to confide its management to a central board,
throwing the expense as far as possible on the land-
lords. He would not, however, offer any opposition
to the second reading of a bill which contained so
much that is valuable, and for which the House and
the country should feel indebted to Sir Benjamin
Hall.—Mr. Pellatt, conceiving that the bill had a
centralising tendency, proposed that it should be re-
ferred to a select committee; but this suggestion was
declined by Sir Benj amin Hall—-Mr. Duncombe
offered to support the bill if the provisions of Hob-
house's Act were extended to all the metropolitan
parishes, without which, the act would be very de-
spotic.—Mr. Butler, Mr. Brady, and Sir De Lacy
Evans, spoke in favour of the measure ; and Sir
George Grey, in answer to Mr. Labouchkre, said
it was the intention of the Government this session
to introduce a bill for the improvement of the City.
The debate, which was of a very slight and desultory
character^cbncluaed witlrtlie second reading of-the
bill, which was ordered to be committed on the 30th
hist.

SUPPLY.
On the House going into Committee of Supply,

Mr. Williams protested against the sum of 135,162/.
for public gardens and royal palaces. Hampton
Court, he said, was kept up solely for the sake of
the pauper members of the aristocracy ; and he de-
nounced the payment of 1665/. for the repair of the
Duke of Cambridge 's apartments in St. James's Pa-
lace, considering the immense income which his
Royal Highness draws from the country. He thought
it would not be right to attempt to pass these esti-
mates on the present occasion, when the House was of
course very thinly attended. As ho could not move
that they should bo referred to a select committee,
ho would, move that the chairman should report
progress. Mr. Wilson said , that as late as 1848 a
select conimitteo had sat on these estimates, and
made an elaborate report on them . Ho hoped , there-
fore, that Mr. Williams would not persevere in his
motion, as the session would elapse before they could
have a report from another select committee.—Mr.
Spoon*:u and Mr. Macartney contended that the
estimates should have been printed earlier, and th at
it would bo unfair to press thorn now. In reply to a
question from Sir II. Willougiiby , Sir W. Moles-
wortii said that the total cost of tho Houses of
Parliament, up to the present time, was about
1,690,000/., to which would bo added about 190,000/.
for tho completion of the works already sanctioned
by - Parliament. To complete the whole of tho plans
of Sir Charles Barry there -would bo required
650,000/., making in the whole, in round numbers,
2,500,000/. Several votes wore then agreed to.

CUU1ICU RAT ES.
Karl Grey , on Tuesday, presented several peti-

tions praying for tho abolition yf church rates. Ho
rcmnrlced, howover, that ho did tiot look upon church
rates aB a hardship now that it had been decided that
a minority could not make a rate. A conversation

then ensued between the Bishop of Exeter andthe Lom» Chancellor, in the course of ' -which thplatter observed that there is no power to oblige vetries to ipadntain the church, though it is their dutvto do so5 to which the former replied , that excom.munication still remains in force.—In the House ofCommons, on tHe same night, Sir Georgk ' Greysaid it was not the intention of the Government tointroduce a bill on the subject of church rates, leavehaving been given to a private member to do so
JN COME TAX OF OFFICERS.

Mr. Peel, in answer to Colonel North, said thatno deduction* would be made, on account of income
tax, from the amount awarded as gratuity forwounds received by oificers in the Crimea.

RETURN OF LORD JOHN RUSSELL.
Sir George Grey, in answer to Sir J. Pakixg-

tok, said he expected Lord John Eussell would hein England by the 27th or 28th inst. at latest.
ARMT AND NAA'Y MEDICAL DEPARTMEN TS.

Colonel Boldero moved for a select committee to
inquire into the state of the medical departments of
each of the two services. The colonel dwelt at con-
siderable length on the great deficiencies of the hos-
pital accommodation, the shortcomings of the com-
missariat department, and the ineffective manner in
which medicines and medical comforts had been sup-
plied to those who needed them. He quoted largely
from the evidence taken by the Sebastopol Com-
mittee to prove the necessity of an inquiry. He
directed particular attention to the low qualifications
of naval assistant-surgeons, and contended that the
service sustained deep injury from that circumstance.
—Sir John Trollope, in seconding the motion , ob-
jected to the immense power -which is placed in the
medical department of the army, and said that Dr.
Andrew Smith had rudely rejected the services of
Dr. John Davy, though they had been offered gra-
tui tously.—Mr. Brady observed that the Admiralty
is now employing perfectly incompetent young men
as surgeons; and he charged Admiral Berkeley with
causing this state of things, by removing all induce-
ments for good medical officers to. remain in the
service. :— Admiral Berkeley indignantly denied
these accusations, and asserted that the navy re-
quires a higher qualification for surgeons than
the army. There is now,. He said, one-third
more medical assistants in the navy than during
the last war. — Colonel North, Mr. E. ¦ Ellice,
Mr. Muntz, Mr. M. Chambers, and Admiral
Pechell, spoke in favour of inquiry ; but Mr. E
Peel, on the part of-the Government, said that , as
the Sebastopol Committee was even now inquiring
into the subject, it would be extremely inconvenienl
to have another Committee appointed for the same
purpose. The Government were taking steps to re-
organise the medical department of the army. With
regard to Dr. Andrew Smith possessing too despotic
a power, he said it must be recollected that that
gentleman was in many respects greatly trammelled.
Upon a question of expense, the doctor was obliged
to go to the War Office ; on that of promotion, lie
was obliged to.gp to the Horse Guards ; if it were a
question of supplies, lie vrai compelled to go"to Die
Ordnance department ; and if one relating to the
transport of stores, he was forced to go to the Admi-
ralty. Dr. A. Smith was thus greatly impeded in
the discharge of his duties. The remedy for all this
was the concentration of all the authorities which re-
gulated the army. This had already been elected
by the creation of the office - of another Secretary of
State. That Minister had power over the various
offices alluded to not hitherto possessed by any one
department. Mr. Peel, therefore, hoped that all the
evils which had been so much complained of were in
tho course of removal. It was the intention of the
Government to employ a civilian in conjunction with
the medical head of the army, which was the real
cause of tho resignation of Dr. Smith , who did noj
wish to share that power which he had so long held
undivided.— Colonel Boldero still pressed his Mo-
tion, nnd upon a division there appeared—For , G9;
against, 73. This bare majority of 4 elicited loud
cheers.

SUNDA Y TRADING.
Lord Robert Grosvenor brought in his bill upon

thi s subject. It was read a first time, and the debate
was postponed till tho second reading.

EDUCAT ION Oir PAUPER CI1TL DRKN.
Mr. E. Denison roso to move for leave to introduce

a bill to provide for tho education of the .children
of poor persons in the receipt of in-door relie f. m»
bill was not so much a new measure as a supp lemen-
tary measure to other bills which had already d«h
proposed to tho House. Uv had been urged to pc-rsi-
vere with his bill by the introducers of tho ot ia
bill s. The object of his bill whs to enable educat on
to bo given to poor children , but not as a conditions
relief to tho parents, and not making it coii> i>ul«<> »".> "'
child ren to attend any particular kind ol school.
should have been gind to introdu ce a clause -to n *
a portion of tho expense fall upon tho <-<> » 9<;{ £
Fund ; but on n communication with tho Clmi u«o
of tho Exchequer ho was informed that tho state
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the public funds prevented such a clause from
receiving countenance. He trusted that, at a more
favourable time, this part of his plan would receive
consideration. The bill was then read a first time,
and ordered to be printed. -, , . - ,

The Convention with Sardinia Bill was read a third
tune, and passed.

- .'• INTESTACT (SCOTXAXD) BliX.
On the motion of Mr. Dpslop, this bill, the object

of which is to assimilate the law of Scotland to
that of England, in most respects, was read a second
time.

THE COAST FISHER IES (IREL AND) MIX.
Mr. M'Mahon moved the second reading of this

bill, the object of which was to assimilate the fishery
laws of Ireland to those of England. The state of
the law in Ireland is so absurd, that totally different
laws apply to the east and the west coasts of Ireland.
The fisheries, owing to the restrictions upon them,
are in a state of decay. The number of fishermen
employed since 1848 fell from 70,000 to 38,000 in
1853, and the boats have been diminished one-half.

Mr. Napier thought the subject one of the greatest
importance, but he objected to the bill, as calculated
to interfere most mischievously with vested interests,
and to interfere also with the success of the salmon
fishery of Ireland, which was now becoming success-
ful, instead of assimilating the law of Ireland to
that of England in this matter, they should, if they
legislated at all, do the very reverse. He (Mr.
JNapier) would consequently move as an amendment,
that the bill be read the second time that day six
months.—Mr. Duffy and Mr. Sergeant Shee sup-
ported the bill ; and Mr. M. Chambers said that the
present law prohibits the Irish from fishing in their
own waters.—Mr. George and Mr. Whiteside op-
posed the measure ; the latter observing that the
existing law protects the interests of the fisherm en
against poachers, and keeps the supply of fish to
their great advantage.—On a division, the bill was
lost by a majority of 126. —Air. M'Mahon then with-
drew the companion measure touching the Irish In-
land Fisheries, observing that he would reintroduce
it, together with the previous question, at a future
.time. »
TENANTS IMPEOVEMENTS ' COMPENSATION (iBELASSf©)

BIIX. —
On the order for the second reading of this bill,

Mr. Serjeant Shee, owing to the lateness of the hour,
proposed that either the bill should be read a second
time sub silentio, deferring the discussion until the
committee, or that a Government night should-be
given for The debate on the second reatRng.-—The
discussion . of this preliminary question continued
until the time to which the Wednesday sittings are
restricted had expired, when, after the expenditure
of an hour and a half, it was left undecided.

On the motion of Mr. Stafford, seconded by Mr.
French, it was then agreed that the House at its
rising should adjourn until Friday, in consequence
of the visit of the Emperor of the French to the City
on Thursday.

•i _

THE SEBASTOrOL CCOMMITTEE.
TUESDAY.

The Committee resumed its inquiries on Tuesday, when
Mr. Maxwell, one of the commission appointed to inves-
tigate the medical administration of the army, was re-
called, and said :—Soon after the arrival of the commis-
sion, they received a letter from the Adjutant-General,
written by the direction of Lord Raglan, complaining
that certai n inquiries had not been submitted to his
lordship's approval ; and in consequence of this, a divi-
sional order was issued to the effect that officers and
servants should not give any information as to hospital
arrangements, except under the authority of the Com-
niander-in-Chief; and so far the authority of the com-
mission was overruled by the Commander-in-Chief. But
he did not know that ho was to infer from this that the
Commamler-iu-Chief was responsible for the whole
medical administration of tho «nny, and management of
the hospital. Ho requested Major Bullcr to represent
this to 1-ord Raglan, who afterwards sent a letter to the
commission, expressing his regret that any impediment
had taken place. Tho witness then added particulars as
to tho wretched stato of tho regimental hospitals and
tents, and tho want of medicines nnd fuel. He said ,
however, that* tho supply of surgeons was ample, and
that the condition of tho hosp ital nt Balaklava, though
overcro wded, was bet ter than they hud a right to
expeet.

Colonel Horsfonl , in command of th o Rifle Brigade,
said that his division was badl y <> (T for rlothing, but ho
thought tho men in thw hospital louts wore comfortable.
Mr. Hartlott , his commissary, did lii s duty well.

ftir Charles Trnvdymi , a*niis(rtiU-wecrotuzy ' . to the
Treasury, was next cxiimmod. II *' entered into a
variuty of details with rospwt to t\u> instruction*, &<'.,
Riven to tho commissariat before leaving Knp fluml. Mr.
Fildor, he said , rwTtfl appointed commissary general , w i th
ft stall" of fiirty olllco rs,' whic h was considered cfli -
ciiMi t. Upon Mr. Lnyard inquiring if fort y oflicers could
1)« sufliciont for 10,000 niou (tho number llrst *<mt),
tho witness said that subordinate*) w<we to be obtained in

the East, and thai a few storekeepers and book-keepers
were also sent out. Mr. Commissary Sjjnith made most
extensive preparations, entered into contracts for the
supply of the troops at Gallipoli, secured a storehouse on
the Dardanelles, and acquired a great body of necessary
information. Mr. Filder arrived at Constan tinople on
the 22nd April. That gentleman was sixty-four years of
age'; but though so far advanced in life, the Government
considered him. an efficien t servant. He had been with
the army during the whole of the Peninsular war, and
had subsequently been a commissariat officer at several
important military stations abroad. The War Depart-
ment deliberately selected him to accompany the army
to the East, as being their best commissariat officer , and
in consideration of his tried and approved services.
There was one assistant-commissary general with each
division of the army, and a deputy-assistant and an ex-
perienced commissariat clerk to each brigade of infantry.
On the 31st of March, the whole commissariat force
amounted to forty-four j>ersons, and it was increased to
forty-nine on the 5th of June, when the army was at
Varna. This number, however, did not include subor-
dinates, whom Mr. Filder had ful l power to engage on the
spot. Before Mr. Filder left Constantinople, and before
the army went to Varna, he sent to Malta for 200 mule
carts ; he also sent home directions to the authorities to
obtain 500 mules in Spain ; he procured 300 mules at
Malta : and all the mules that could be had at
Smyrna he obtained there. Mr. Filder reckoned
that 3000 arabas of the country, and 5000 nrales would
be necessary, as a transport service for the army
when in Bulgaria, then consisting of 25,000 men.
Among other arrangements, Mr. Filder entered into a
laTge contract for hay with a house at Constantinople,
but that contract forthe most part failed. In September,
he wrote home to the Treasury, stating that there was
likel y to be a deficiency of forage. The -witness then
explained that the Commissariat required a ration return
to be made once in three days. If bread, for 'instance,
was wanted, the requisition would have to be signed by
the commissiariat officer and the paymaster before it
could be got ; and if the requisite form -was not to be
had on such an emergency, it would place the coramis •
sariat officers in a very painful predicament. After the
army went to the Crimea, complaints were received as
to_the inconvenience arising from these forms. With re-
gard to the roasted coffee, the -witness said that coffee
was given to the troops unroasted during the Kaffir -war
and other campaigns. It had, in fact, been customary
to issue coffee to troops in the field in that state ; it was
also done in the French service ; and tbe Treasury,
therefore, sent out the greater part of the coffee un-
roasted, but they also sent out_a part of it roasted as an
experiment. The reason they sent the larger portion
nnroasted was, that experience had taught them it
would lose its flavour and become in a great measure
useless if roasted.

WEDNESDAY .
Sir Charles Trevelyan Avas recalled. His evidence

related chiefly to tho early official correspondence that
transpired on various transactions between the Treasury,
Admiralty, and Commissariat ; and the tendency of his
assertions was to show that Mr. Comniissary-Genoral
Filder had ¦

.done his utmost to procure means of trans-
port, "andT that at "'"the^ tiine "the army landed in the
Crimea, the transport service was quite sufficient for all
purposes. It would seem, however, that subsequently
Mr. Filder intimated that he was far from having a
transport service such as he could wish. The accomoda-
tion in the transports for the conveyance of animals was
very small ; but in little more than a fortnight Mr.
Filder imported into the Crimea 210 carts, and Spanish
and Maltose mules, and 2GG pack animals, in addition
to those which wore already there. "When it became
evident that the army would winter in the Crimea, tho
Commissary-General , becoming alarmed, wrote homo
for an immediate reinforcement of supplies. The Trea-
sury thereupon wrote to the Admiralty, directing them to
send out one million pounds of biscuit and 400,000 tons of
hay fortnightly, and , asamattcr of precaut ion, six months'
supply of hay "and oats- ; and on this immense supply tho
commissariat had been working up to tho present time.
The horses perished far more from overwork and oxpo-
surc to the Aveather than from want of food. He would
not say that they were amply supplied with food ; but
they had considerable quantities of chopped straw. Tho
witness naid that Mr. Filder wrote to tho Admiralty for
an extra supply of biscuit ; and that ho "presumed" it
was sent out. Ho also stated that tho Commissary-
General was very uneasy owing to tho crowded state of
tho harbour and the wretched condition of tho roads.
Six steamers were sent to tho iilack Soa for tho use of
tho commissariat; but the orders of Admiral Boxer hod
seriously interfered with tho successful working of tho
arrangement. Ho <lid not moan to say that tho Admiral
purposely interfered with it. Mr. Filder, however, con-
tf tftiitl y complainod. that Constantinople was tho Capua
of tho army, and that when ho sont vessels there for
titovQH lie never could f *c.t l liom back ngnin without great
di'lay. Tho dotention of tho .Jason at Constantinople
was a striking instance in point. Mr. Filder niado u r#*;nt
representations to Admiral Boxer a« to the delay of thntr
ship. iMo otlioittl investigation whs ever lnado into the
onuses of her dotontion ; but Lord Raglan , on a com-
plaint being made to him by Mr. Fildor, wo to a cour-

teous letter to Admiral Boxer on the matter. He might
take that opportunity to say of Admiral Boxer that he
was a rough, honest, hearty, zealous, active sailor ; but
the situation in which he was placed, at Constantinople
required high administrati ve powere, and it was no
blame to Admiral Boxer that he did not possess those
qualifications. Mr. Filder made complaints, both to
Lord Raglan and the Duke of Newcastle respecting the
want of suitable . magazines for the stores. T,he
Commissariat was also greatly perplexed "by tho
want of horses, owing to their deaths, and to the
fact of the private soldiers stealing them whenever
they could. The -witness having made an allusion
to the railway and the newly-organised transport
corps, Mr. Drummond pertinentl y asked, " But why
were those things not done in December last ? They
would then have saved the lives .of 20,000 men." Re-
garding the green coffee question, Sir Charles Trevelyan
said—No doubt it was the duty of the commissariat to
provide the men with the means of roasting the green
coffee, and it would have been an easy matter to have
got three or four regular coffee grinders and roasters ;
but the commissariat were completely overtasked, and
were barely able to supply the food for the men. In
answer to Mr. Ellice, the witness admitted that his
experience had satisfied him that the time had arrived
when the different branches of o«r military system ought
to be completely consolidated.

On Thursday, no business was transacted, owing to
there not being a sufficient number of members present.

Friday.
Sir Charles Trevelyan was still farther examined, and

said, with regard to the supply of fuel, that when it was
known that the army would have to winter in the
Crimea, the duty of providing a supply of fuel was
undertaken by the Commissariat. Mr. Commissary-
General Filder consequently adopted the proper steps
for procuring a supply of fuel, including charcoal. The
latter was placed in a depot at Balaklava ; but it could
not be conveyed to the camp in consequence of
the defective transport service. This, combined with
the bad' state of the •weather and the roads, pre-
vented the conveyance of hay and straw ; but
he had been informed that there was . no want of
either of those articles at Balaklava from the 21st to the
30th November. The mules .which were purchased in
Spain were detained not so much on account of the
defective transport corps, but because Mr. Filder had no
urgent necessity for them. The great difficul ty connected
with the army was tlie want of a Commissariat establish-
ment at home ; but he thought that the great division
and subdivision of duty in that department in the field
interfered with the discipline of the army. He (witness)
had the executive management of this department at
Rome under the direction of the Minister for War.

The witness was next examined relative to the al-
leged incompeteney of the Treasury clerks who were
sent out to do duty as commissary officers ; on which
point lie denied the truth of the statement made by
General Sir De Lacy Evans, that they had had no field
experience. Returning to the subject of the commis-
sariat arrangements, he said that there was a depot for
live cattle at Constantinople, and therefore the want of
fresh meat in the camp was to be attributed, not to the
commissariat,, but to.thosc^vhp .had the .management of
the sea transport. Some of the difficulties which were
described to have existed, he ascribed to tho fact that
the official relationship between Lord Raglan and Mr.
Filder was not so close as that which generally subsisted
between the Duke of Wellington and his chief commis-
saries. This he inferred from the tenour of a letter from
Lord Raglan to Mr. Filder, inquiring what provision tho
latter had made for the army.

On the conclusion of tho examination of this witness,
the committee adjourned till Monday.

Tub Bombardment has recommenced! That is,
emphatically, the war news of the week.

A despatch from General Canrobert, received in
Paris on Tuesday, says that all the French and Eng-
lish batteries opened fire on Jsebrtstopol on the Oth
inst., and that the advantage was on the part of the
Allies. At Berlin, a despatch 1ms been received
from St. Petersburg, stating that Prince Gortsehakoff
announces the same fact, nnd says that tho can-
nonade, which commenced atflvo o'clock in the morn-
ing, was carried on during the night, nnd repeateding, was carried on during the night, nnd repeated
on the 10th. The Russian genera l adds that his
men replied with success, causing1 appreciable losses
to tho Allies ; but ho admits that on his side thcro
wcro 833 killed and wounded. A despatch of tho
12th from Kaniicsoh is Nni.l to have been received
in Paris, stating tha t a breach lias been opened , and
that tho town is greatly damaged. The P rcssv. says
that threo Russian batteries have boon .dismounted,
and that Omar Pftol m has landed at Kamiosch with
IS,000 men to aflniKt in tho assault. These state-
ments, however, miiHt bo received with caution.

Thin , perhaps, is news enough for one week : at
any rato, tliore is little else ' of importance. Tho
Mulnkhoffiuid Mameion continue to bo groat annoy-
ances to us, nnd the Russians,«till occupy their riflo-
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pita, from which, indeed, there has been no further
attempt to dislodge theiri. Two new guns have been
placed on the Mamelon, which, however, it is said,
is to be stormed by the English, while the Zouaves,
assisted by other French soldiers, are to attack the
MalakhoffV The French are now very .hard worked
in the trenches.' They serve there three nights out
of the seven, and take twenty-four hours at a time.
Iti the meanwhile, the Russians still pour in rein-
forcements? and the corresponden t of the Morning
Herald says that a rumour of fresh forces about .the
neighbourhood of Tchorgoum is strictly true. The
Times correspondent* says :—"It is known that Sir
John Burgoyne has gone to Vienna, and it is conjec-
tured that his visit is in some way or other con-
nected with the instruction and enlightenment of
!Lord John Russell in reference to the condition of
Sebastopol and the prospects of our army in the
Crimea. Sir John Burgoyne's opinions respecting
our chances of success will, it is said, induce him to
represent our position to Lord John Russell in very
gloomy colours."

The Sanitarium, under the care of Dr. Jephson, is
doing great good to the sick and wounded men, and
presents the appearance of a little village, with bits
of garden in front of the huts. Nevertheless, fever
is making progress among the troops, the 79 th High-
landers having 150 cases on the 3rd of April. The
-weather continues fine and hot, though with frosty
nights; and the men are in good spirits. With re-
spect to the effective strength of our army, the
Morning Post correspondent still places it at his
favourite 30,000, or thereabouts ; but the Times
affirms the total number to be no more than 22,600,
and adds, " Of these, about 6000 would only be avail-
able in extremis, and the ordinary strength of the
whole army in bayonets would not exceed 15,000
men." This latter number, it must be observed,
does not include cavalry or artillery.

Sir John M'Neill, in the course of his inquiries into
the commissariat shortcomings, has demanded cer-
tain returns from the commissariat officers of each
division, respecting the deficiencies in the supply of
food during last December. From these it appears

^tliat some regiments or divisions fared worse than
others. In thê  Light Division, the men on several
days had only quarter, half, and three-quarter rations
of meat. Kice was not issued at all for some weeks
towards the close of the year. On the 6th of De-
cember, the men of the Fourth Division had no meat
at all. From the 2nd to the I2th they had only two-
thirds, or half rations. On the 16th they had no
rum. These deficiencies arose from the want of
transports, the badness of the roads, and the de-
sertion of several of the transport drivers. Some of
the divisions, however, were excellently served ; and,
in all, the deficiencies, as regards the most important
articles, were only occasional, though no doubt
grievous to bear.

The long delay in the opening of our fire has been
attributed to the negotiations—to the futile hope
that the councils of the plenipotentiaries would lead
to peace; —That-hope,-however, has-pa6sed ; and our.
batteries are thundering away at Sebastopol. How
long they will continue—whether they will again be
brought to a premature pause, or what may be the
result of their persistence—can, of course, only be
revealed by the process of time.

MILITARY MOVEMENTS .
We quote the ensuing particulars from the corre-

spondent of the Times:— •
" The Russians have actually thrown up two new re-

doubts—one opposite the left , another on the flank, of
the right attack—since my last letter was despatched ;
und the works which the}* have constructed on Mount
Sapoune, to tho right of the Mamelon, have been
strengthened and partly armed, notwithstanding the
enemy have had to work under a galling fire of shells.
Their rifle pita are now regularly connected and in-
trenched, and in one of them they have mounted a
heavy gun in advance of the Round Tower. In fact,
they have made a parallel towards our works, and they
are now gradually approaching the French right attack
towards Inkorman. . . . . Our approaches almost
lead us to the advanced Russian works. On Sunday
(April 1st) tho English engineers threw up a trench
within 550 yards o£ tho Gordon Battery. The sentries
posted along its front entered into that kind of rough
joking with the Russians which is popularly called
'chaffing,' and the pickets were not more than sixty
ynrds from each other. Although tho Russians had a
lino of doublo sentries in front of this work, numbering
nt least 200 men, they did not attempt to disturb our
operations.

"To-day (April 2nd) the greatest activity was dis-
played in Balaklava. Tho quays swarmed with la-
bourers engaged in piling up shot and shell and loading
tho railway carriages, with ammunition , of which im-
mense quantities were sent up to tho front. The first
human cargo—one of sickness and suffering—was sent
down to Balaklava to-day. Four waggons, filled with
8ick and wounded soldiers, ran from hoad-qunrtors to
the town in loss than half an hour. Tho men wore
propped up on their knapsacks, and seemed very com-
fortable. What a change from tho ghastly processions

one met with some weeks ago, formed of dead or dying
men, hanging ffom half-starved horses, or dangling
about on French mule-litters."

FIRE AT BAtAKLA VA.
There-was another alarm of fire in Balaklava last

night (April 1st.) About 11 o'clock,, the engineers'
storehouse at the entrance to the town was found to be
on fire- The alarm bells rang in all the ships in
harbour. The crews hastened on shore ; the Guards, who
were on duty, hastened down to the spot, and were
speedily followed by a fatigue party of the 71st Regi-
ment ; but the seamen and people on shore had already
begun to pull down the shed. Boats from the Vesuvius,
with powder to blow up the building, under Lieutenant
Sullivan, from the Caradoc, under Mr. Skeaa, and from
several merchant vessels, at once put off and landed their
crews. Admiral Boxer, Major Mackenzie, &c, repaired
to the place without delay. The men worked with a
will, and the fire was extinguished within the building
in the space of half an hour, after destroying or
damaging a considerable quantity of stores. It was
observable that this fire broke out to windward, and that,
had it spread, the whole town might have been burnt,
and the shipping could scarcely have escaped. How it
originated no one knows ; but three fires in so short a
time are, to say the least, " suspicious."— Idem.

A WILD BULI , IN BALAKLA VA.
A wild bull from the plains of Asia Minor was landed

alive by mistake, and instantly took charge of the town.
The soldiers were interested in the hunt, which was a
thing exactly suited to their taste ; and, as the bull
formed part of their rations, they chased Mm with
peculiar zest and keenness. But the bull was cool and
wary, and three or four who ventured too near were
capsized heavily and severely bruised. Fortunately the
animal had no horns, or the consequences would have
Seen most serious. As it was, his head did mischief
enough, and kept everyone at a respectful distance,
whilst the refractory brute promenaded among the huts
at leisure. Everywhere he went, the soldiers from the.
tops of walls and huts showered down stones enough to
kill and bury him, had only half been as well aimed as
they were well meant ; but none succeeded in bringing
him down. Occasionally, when hit harder than usual,
he turned, stood at bay for a moment, and then charged
his assailants, who, of course, scattered in all directions.
In the midst of these abortive efforts to slay him, some
very imprudent individual called out to fire ; and in-
stantly, without the least reference to the people about,
half a dozen shots jwere directed against the unfortunate
animal. One sergeant, within six feet of the bull,
missed his aim, but shot a private of the 71st through
the knee instead. After this mishap, the indiscriminate
volleys were discontinued ; and the bull, taking to the
hills, was at last killed by a rifle shot from an officer
of the Guards. —Morning Herald Corespondent.

BRKPARA TION8 FOR THE BOMBARDME NT.
On the 1st of April,' two more 10-inch mortars were

sent to the front , with about 50 or 60 tons of powder,
300 rounds of filled shell, and 200 rounds of einpty
10-inch. The greater part of the officers and crew of
the Leandcr, .50, came on shore,_and_ joined the Naval
Brigade near head-quarters. These men will be "dis-
tributed at the heavy guns in the different new works.
Their appearance as they landed was uncommonly smart
and neat ; each man dressed in blue, with his cutlass and
revolver at his side, and in the centre one of the quarter-
masters with the " Union." To add still further to the
imposing nature of the procession, two sailors—one with
a fife and the other with a fiddle —marched at its head,
enlivening the way with " Jack's alive," " Cheer, boys,
cheer," &c. ; and, accompanied by such tunes, and
joking and laughing with themselves and all they met,
the blue jackets rolled off in high glee to sharo in tho
bloody doings of the trenches. Orders were received at Ba-
laklava to prepare ships for the reception of the wounded ;
and to the general hospital, tho same intimation to havo
beds ready was also given. The St. Hilda, Orient, and
Sir George Pollock transports will bo fitted up with all
dispatch, each for tho reception of botweon 200 and 300
wounded, and tho general hospital, with the wooden huts
which have beeh built for tho purpose, will accommodate
about 200 more.—Tdem.

STKE NOTa Off THE KUSSIANS .
The Crimean correspondent of the Daily JVews

takes a very comforting view of the strength of tho
Russian forces. Ho writes:—

" In spito of all that is said about tho largo number
of Russians hidden behind the hills, I do not believe
that they are in sufficient forco, either to attack us or to
defend thoir positions against any attempt of ours to
tako them. My opinion is founded on the losses which
the Russian army has suffered in tho course of tho win-
tor, which losses have not boon made up by tho arrival
of fresh troops from the interior. Duducting the troops
detached against Omar Pacha f rom the 80,000 effici ent
troops which may have existed at Bakstchi- Serai and
Simpheropol, and in tho lines of Balaklava—deducting
alBO the daily wear and tear of Sobastopol, for disoaso
is at work thoro, and tho llussian sortioH are made at a
loss , of an average of 500 per week—I do not boliovo
that wo havo above 20,000 mon before us in Balaklava
plain. This opinion is confirmed by tho ready manner
n which tho Russians havo fallen back on thoso raro

occasions when we or the French made a sortie into thplain. They were not in force to contest the ground!There is a rumour, too, and has been for some tune pastof large reinforcements that were expected by our enesmies having failed them, owing to a military revolt atNicolajeff. If this be really the case—and the confir-mation of the report has, ?J understand, come to very highquarters—then the Russians must be cramped for men."Military letters from Vienna give an account ofthe Russian army in the Crimea very different from
the above.

THE ATJSTKIANS IN THE PR INCIPA LITIE S.
A letter from Pera, of the 2nd, in the Pays, says:—
" I have already mentioned to you the little sympathy

which the inhabitants of the Principalities entertain for
the Austrians, and the dislike of the Austrians to them.
The ill-feeling between the two has led to a sad affair
followed by a rising at Krajowa. An Austrian officer
perceived a Wallachian lady at a window ; struck by
her beauty, he entered the house and acted rudely to-
wards her. The husband hastened to defend his wife,
and a quarrel ensued, in which the husband was killed
by the officer. When this became known, all the popu-
lation took up arms. The Austrian authorities, when
called on to do justice, would not consent to punish the
officer , on which the Wallachians determined to do jus-
tice themselves. A veritable battle took place , and more
than 300 Austrians perished. The Turkish authorities
had to interfere to establish order. Since then Krajowa
has resembled a besieged town. The shops are closed.
The Wallachians occupy the interior of the town, and
the Austrians are encamped outside. A deputation has
been sent to Constantinople to complain to the Sultan of
the foreign occupation. How this affair will end is not
yet known here ; but it has caused a great sensation."

A letter in the IndepenJance Beige speaks of the
above affair; but states that it was not Austria
soldiers, properly so called, who thus acted against
the inhabitants, but some Croatians iu the pay of
Austria.

BRISK DOINGS ON THE 5TII OF APRIL.
Towards evening, our mortar battery in the right

attack fired two salvoes of shells—three 13-inchers at a
time. The first three pitched into different parts of the
works of the Round Tower—one right into the centre of
the shattered stonework itself. Beams of timber, trunks
of bodies, legs and arms of human beings, were seen to
fly up in the air, and after a time a blaze of fire ran
along a portion of the work, which appeared to spring
from one of the enemy's mines. The second salvo must
have been very destructive also. On the whole, the re-
sult was so satisfactory to the feelings of a sailor in the
battery, that he then and there expressed his decided
determination to Captain Grant to reward him for his
conduct with the entire use and possession of his whole
"go of grog" for that day. In the evening, a very
serious affair took place in front of our right attack, the
particulars of which I am as "yet scarcely acquainted
with. There was very heavy firing from half-past ten
to half-past eleven o'clock , which was heralded by some
brisk volleys, and we hear that our working parties in
the advanced trench happened to meet a working party
of the Russians^ and that a regular hand^to-hand light
with pickaxes, spades, bills, hatchets, and musket
stocks, took place between the two parties, in which.tue
Russians had the best at one time, and we gained the
ground at another time, till at last the Island courage did
its work, and our men drove tho enemy up towards om
own lines. The fight was renewed in front of the trenches,
The covering parties came out on both sides to the aid
of their comrades, and at last the Ru ssians were repulsed
after a sovere struggle. We had three officers wounded
—one, Lieutenant Jones, of the 7 th Cbetter known as
" Inkerman Jones," from having received a wound on
the 5th of November),- the other two, officers of the 34th
Regiment. Our loss in killed and wounded is stated to
be 87. The Russians were said to have left 41 bodies
and that of one officer behind them in one of our
parallels ; but tho report requires confirmation.— Times
Correspondent.

THE BOMB ARDMENT—LATEST ACCOUN TS.
A despatch from Vienna says, that up to the 12th

tho operations commenced on tho 9th against Senas-
topol continued without decisive result. Another
account from tho same 9ource says, on the contrary,
that, "During the night of the 13th, tho left uttacK
of the Allies obtained considerable advantages over
tho Russians. They were twice dislodged from n
strongly fortified position, which remained in tne
hands of tho French. Tho possession of this position
enabled tho allies to fortify tho summit of the moun-
tain glens [ravines?], which is of" great importance.

Tho Monitcur of Friday contains tho following: —
" Undor dnto of tho 14th of April , General Can.roberl

writes from before Sobastopol thnt tho superiority ot tno
artillery of tho allied armies id more and more con-
firmed. . .

"Our troops on tho preceding night, having w "
driven tho Russians from thoir /strong positions on xw
left , remained masters of thorn ; they are much nearer
the town."

DESPATC H ICJtOM LOHI> UAOL AN.

"Boforo Sobastopol , March 01, I 860.
" My Lobd,—Since I wroto to your Lordship on w
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th instant, the operations of the siege have been con-
ned, -without any material interruption from the
smy beyond occasional shots from guns and mortars,
I the more constant firing of musketry from rifle-pits,
ich have occasioned , I regret to say, the casual ties
ich your Lordship will see in the returns I enclose.'
¦« Captain A. E. Hill, of the 89th Regiment, whom I
ntioned in my despatc h, No. 222, as having been
erely -wounded and taken prisoner, died , I regre t to
', of his wounds, before he reached the Russian
bulance, as I learnt last night from General Osten-
jken, to whom I had written for information on the
fject .
'Ke had gone foiward with a view to place the sen-
b in front of our advanced works, as I stated to your
rdsbip on Tuesday, and he, unfortunately, mistook a
ssian for a French picquet , and , havin g challenged it
French, he was immediately fired upon, and broug ht
the ground.
' Early yesterday mornin g a fire was observed in the
ti of Sebastopol, which raged with violence for a con-
jrable time, but how it originated I have not been
e to ascertain.
' The enemy has make no movement on the side of the
lernaya.
1 The railway continues to progress in the most satis-
;ory manner, and last night had nearly reached the
of the hill, usually called the Col de Balaklava, and
antage has been taken to bring up large quantities
tmmunition and stores.

" I have, &c,
" Raglan.

The Lord Panmure , &c, &c."

WAR MISCELLANEA.
Icssian Military Movements.—-A letter from
cow of the 8th says :—" General Paniutine has been
imoned to Warsaw from his head-quarters at Lublin,
rder to come to an understanding with Prince Pas-
vitch, probably as to the movement of the troops,
ch for some months past have not left their winter
rters. General Rejtern, who commands the first df-
on in the government of Kielce, haS arrived at War-
. The Emperor has renewed all the orders which
been given in the month of February, last year , re-

ve to the Baltic and to that coast. The landmarks
the coasts of the Gulfs of .Bothnia, Finland, and
rel, are to be immediately removed , and the light-
ses have been all extinguished. Another regiment
Greeks , armed and commanded by the Greek Lieut.-
>nel Papa Aphanisopulo, is expected at Odessa on its
' to the Crimea, to reinforce the body of Greek vo-
ters, formerly imder the command of Chrisoveri and
nati, but now under the former only, as Stama ti has
L at Simphero pol of the wounds which he received
>re Eupatoria.
)r. Robbrt I). Lyons, of Dublin, son of Sir Wil-
l Lyons, of Cork , has been appointed to investigate
pathology of the diseases which prevail in the army
he Crimea, and has set out for Scutari to enter tipon
duties. The appointment, an unsolic ited one, was
[ejby. Sir¦ James Clarke.
'he Hospitals at' Scutari.—Ther"Twi&s corre-
ident says that a marked change for the better has
sn place in the condition of the military hosp itals,
re is a decrease in the number of sick, a diminution
he rate of dea ths, and a larger band of convalescents
lghted off to thei r reg iments. " There are now in
Bosphorus establishments altogether about 3300

i upon the sick list; and the average mortality has
jped to less than a half per cent, per diem. ; and
¦e have been lately carried out, or are noAV in actual
jress, a variety of measures tending to convert this
e favourable state of the register from an exception

a rule." The same writer calls attention to the
tched state of the Merchant-seamen Hospital.
ihb Smyrna Hospital.—The, condi tion of the
enta here continues satisfactory, thou gh several of
nurses are suffering from fever. There are several
sant walks by the sea-side or in the cemeteries (says
riter on the spot) ; but it is unsafe to wander far
i the town. The robbers, who gave such trouble a
¦t time ago, are again on tho hills to the south, quite
j to the walls, waiti ng for a lucrative capture. They
j tho wandering peUeatrian or horseman, and have
i known to exact as ransom as much ns 25O0A , under
at of immediate execution. The usual demand is
it 700/. Tho police nro as bad as tho robbers ; and
boatmen are no very reputable sot. They recently
>ed and violated a French lady.
he Military Hospitals.—Several official letters
l tho Duke of Newcastle, Lord Clarendon , Lord
t tford de Redclifle , and Dr. Mcnzies, hav i ng Refere nce
lie condition of tho military hosp ituls at Conistnnti-
0 during the months of Octobor and November last,
3 been published. From these wo loarh that in the
y part of Octobor these hospitals were very il l sup-
\ with bedsteads, mat tresses , and many other rcqui-
i;  that tho Duke of Newcastle in consequence wrote
-ord Clarendon , requesting tlint ho would instruct
1 de Redcliffo to endeavour to procure t he articles
dred ; that instructions to that effect were sent out ;
; Dr. Menzies wrote to Lord Stratford do Rcdcliffo on
. 20th, saying that there was no want of medicines,

but that such things as bedding, tables , chairs, stoves,
&c, were needed ; that the Turkish authorities were
communicated with on this point ; and that our ambas-
sador at Constantinople wrote to Lord Clarendon on the
15th of November , expressing his belief that a great
improvement was then in operation, and tha£, " althou gh
there might be a temporary renewal of difficulties in
case of another battle attended with severe consequences,
the sick and wounded might reckon upon the enjoyment
of every aid and relief."—On this subject, Mr. Sidney
Godolphin Osborne has written to the Times, stating, in
contradiction to Dr. Menzies, that at the end of October
there was great want of more serious things than tables,
chairs, &c, for that even the commonest necessaries were
absent.

Thk Ska of Azof.—In answer to the " Hertford-
shire Incumbent ," whose letter we noticed last week , a
correspondent of the Times, "G. N. D.," who has
travelled in and around the Sea of Azof, asser ts that , as
long as the isthmus of Perekop remains open, the Rus-
sians will not care for so round-about a way of getting
re-inforcements as the one indicated. When we have
closed the isthmus, he says, it will be time to think of
the other route.

The French Army.—According to the Moniteur,
recruits are pouring in at a great rate , and the youn g
men are animated with the most enthusiastic spirit, and
presen t a very fine physical appearance. From another
source we leam that a youth belonging to a family of
note has resigned an excellent place in one of the minis-
terial offices in order to enter the ranks, but on condition
that he should be sent to the Crimea.

Tub English Prisoners in Russia.—Some letters
from English residents in Russia have been published,
stating that the English prisoners are suffering great
hardships, and that those few of our countrymen who
are now living in Russia are unable to get up sufficien t
subscriptions to relieve them.

Captain Christie, of the trans port service , has been
superseded Dy uaptain ueatn.

Maj or-General Scarlett, commanding the Ca-
valry Division, has left for England on account of the
serious illness of his wife. His place will be taken by
Lord G. Paget. .

The Inquiry by General Simpson into the state
of the arm y during the winter is still proceeding on board
the-Gottenburgh at Balaklava, aiid several most impor-
tant witnesses have been examined. This inquiry, made
on the spot , will in one day collect more real facts
against our military administration than the House of
Commons Committee in the course of a month.— UTorn-
ing Herald ,

Provision Depots are in course of being established
along the coast of Asia Minor, for the regular supply of
fresh meat and vegetables ; and General Filder is also
about to establish most extensive depots in Wallachia,
on the banks of the Danube.—Idem.

The Old and Worthless Fuzes.—We have, I
am told , fuzes made in 1798 and 1804 ; but, old as
these are, they are better than the fuzes of 1853 and
1854.— Times Correspondent.

Eupatoria,—Accounts from Eupatoria mention that
great cruelties are committed by the bashi-bazouks on
the "wounded 'Russians. The fortifications progress.
Skirmis hes occasiona lly happen , mid the Russians have
burnt some villages. In consequence of the arrival of a
French steamer from Kamiesch, brin ging despatches for
Omar Pacha, several of the Turkish regiments received
orders to hold themselves in readiness to depart. It is
thought they are destined to assist in the bombardmen t
of Sebastopol.

A Bo\r in one ov our London IIago ij i) Schools,
having shown a great taste for acquiring languages, has
been sent out as an interpreter to Balaklava, and now
often dines with Lord Raglan.

The Sortie of thk 22nd.—Prince CortschakofF,
in his account of this affair, says the Russians had 379
men killed , and 982 wou nded ; and eight office rs killed,
and twenty-one wounded.

A Female Russian Spy.—A young woman, who
for some dnys Avas scon loitering about tho French
trenches , has fallen into the hands of our allies. She
was provided with a paper, in which she had made notes
with respect to the state of the French battorics, tho num-
ber of the men emp loyed, &c. ; and a communication ad-
dressed to Prince MeiiHchikoff was found on her. At least ,
such is the story ns related in a letter from Knmicsch ; but
there is a certain air of romantic improbability about it.

Stratuoetical Movements of the FurcNCir.—
Tho Vienna correspondent of the Times says :— " The
last move made by Louis Napoleon is a most masterly
one. Ho concentrates an army of 40,000 men at Mnslnlc,
near Constantin ople, nnd by so doing gives check to tho
Austriaim in the Princi palities, and disturbs tho Russian
army nor th of Scbnutopol in its operations. Tho latter
can not be certain that the French will not suddenly be
landed in their rear j nnd tho former must nlwnys fcjvr
that a French corps will sooner or later iippoa r in Wal-
lacliia and Moldavia."

Thk Sardinian Oontinoknt.—Tho review of these
troops, and the benediction of their colours, took pin cm
on tho Plain of Marengo, abou t j i m ile to the eas tward
of A lexandria , on the 14th of April. Tho King wiih
present ; but hiu speech was roiul by tho Miniutor-of-
War.

The Ravages of the Sma.li.tPOx in the fleet have
not decreased. The St. Jean d'Acre has been obliged to
go into quarantine, and has landed her crew near Ka-
miesch, with many cases of the malady among them.
Several men-of-war have put to sea to cruise for a time.

THE " MONITEUR" ON THE WAR. -
The Moniteur of Monday contains the promised se-
cond article on the subject of the war and the nego-
tiations. The discussion this time is confined to the
political aspects of the question, and traces the his-
tory of the struggle, from Russia's original demand
with respect to the Holy Places, up to the present
Conferences at Vienna. Russia, it is asserted, only-
made the religious part of the dispute a mask to cover
her real design , which was purely political, and
aimed at the domination of the Bosphorus. Prance
and England , in burning the Turkish fleet at Nava-
rino in 1828. committed a grave error, since they
" destroyed the force which protected the West."
At all times, Europe seems to have shut its eyes to
" the invasion of the North," though, " as far back
as 1805, a fleet left Sebastopol with 12,000 men on
board , landed them in Italy, and brought the Rus-
sians and French in contact in the Mediterranean."
When, in 1812, France and Austri a united, the Em-
peror Alexander gave the following instructions to
Admiral Tichakoff, as the admiral himself reveals
in his Memoirs:—

-"'The astute conduct of Austria, which has just allied
itself with France , obliges Russia to employ every means
in its power to disconcert the hostile intentions of those
two Powers. The most important is to turn to our ac-
count the military genius of the Slavonic nations, as
Servia, Bosnia, Dalmatia, Montenegro , Croatia, and
Illyria, who, once armed and under military organisa-
tion, would co-operate powerfully with our operations.
The Hungarians, dissatisfied with the proceedings of
their actual Government , offer to us also an excellent
means for alarming Austria , for makin g a diversio n to
her hostile ideas, and, consequently, for weakenin g her
resources. All these tribes united to our regular troops
would "form., a 'very imposing militia,TJot-only to provide
against the hostile intentions of Austria, but to effect a
marked diversion upon the right wing of the French
possessions , and to give us a sure means of striking a
i)low in the direction of Nissa or Sophia."

The people of the Tyrol and Switzerland were
also to be incited to rebellion, and the Slavonic races
were to be flattered by the promise of a Slavonic
kingdom. From these facts, the Moniteur derives
its arguments in favour of the just ice and necessity
of the war. With respect to the negotiations, the
writer defends the resort to them after this fashion : —

" There was but one of two things possible : the nego-
tiations -would succeed or would fail. If successful ,
Europ e, by the four guarantees, obta ined conditions
which, four months previously, Count Nesselrode de-
clared he could only accept after ten years of disastrous
warfare ; if a failure, Austria, whose alliance became an
brrensiv"e~6n"c,~entdred-into--armed-actionj--and-t.he--iw:.eigliit
of her sword would soon obtain by war what her influ-
ence could not effect in the Conferences. Thus, in either
case, it was well to negoti ate at Vienn a, while continuing
all the same to fight in the Crimea."

Reviewing the motives nnd objects of the Four
Points, the Moniteur remarks, with regard to the
demand for the dismantling of Sebastopol: —

" An argument is brought against thi s pre tension
which we do not think serious. It is said to the Allied
Powers , ' You ask a concession from Russia, which at
most might bo the price of tho surrender of Sebastopol,
and that place is still held by tho Russian army.' Our
reply is this :—' It is true that wo have not yet taken
Sebastopol : but what is Sebastopol at the present mo-
ment to Russia ? It is no longer a naval port, as her
fleet , sunk at the mouth of the harbour , or shut up be-
hind that insurpassablo barrier, is withdra wn fro m the
struggle. The Black Sea is tho battle-field which we
have won—or, if the y like it , which has been abandoned
to us by tho enemy. The Russian flag could not show
itself there. ' Our ships, w ith those of Knglnnd and
Turkey, navigate it in every sense. Its domination him
changed hands. It has gone from Sebastopol to Con-
stanti nople.' . . . • • • •
What can Russia do ? Could riio suffer for any length
of time, without detriment t<> her moral strength and
without ruin to her commerce , tho blockado winch will
shut her up in every pnrt of tho Ulack Sou and in the.
Baltic ? Could «ho live in that pnralyms which in her
strikes the vital pri ncip le of natio ns—t lmt is to wiy,
movement , action , the right of exporting and exchanging
her produce, ami which would condemn her to isolation,
sterility , impotom-y, In - th e  iminennlty of her empire f
To ask Rusmh <o limit her nnvn l forces, or neutralize tho
IJlack Sea—that w to *ny, to exclude therefrom all
vowels of war nf any nation whatsoever- w, therefore,
lo exact f rom bor miich l«tm tlwin what we have acquired
by war, nnd which we could mainta in without an effort,
lii fact,' what doew it require to prevent Russia from
ever entering tho Ulnck Sea again ? Four men-of-war
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of eacltofi t*e maritime pwwew, Fsanee* England and
f urkx*.  Sw& a cwnsing squadron wOuM suffice to
occupy toe.BIack Sea, aad to transplant ii»domiiudiioi*
from the shores of-the Orinaea to the entrance of the
Bosphoms."

THE VIENNA CONFERENCES.
Another week has past ; and yet we have no certain
information with respect to the doings of the Confe-
reaee at Vienna. Last Saturday, the Times startled
its readers, and disarranged the money market,
by a telegraphic message to tire effect that there
was a serious difference between the Allies and
Austria; but although this turns out not to be the
case, the assertion that Austria will not go the same
length as England and France, and refuses to be a
party to the destruction of Sebastopol, has reap-
peared so prominently this week, and has been re-
peated through so many chann els, that a feeling of
uneasiness has been engendered. It is added by
some that England and France are inclined to waver
in their demands. However, we have heard this be-
fore without any confirmation following; .and it may
prove a baseless rumour. In the meanwhile, Sir
Geonge Grey announces in the House of Commons
the return of Lord John on the 27th or 28th; Russia
fences,.but will not yield on the Third Point; and
the end of the Conferences would seem to be at
hand.

Russia, it is said, has offered a counter proposition,
namely, that the Euxine be reconstituted a closed
sea, the Czar and the Sultan maintaining an equal
number of ships therein. A report current at Berlin
says, that Russia, while refusing to accede to the
Third Point, has offered to pledge herself, by a
separate treaty with Austria on the first two Points;
but that the Cabinet of Vienna has positively rejected
the proposition. The Oest Deutsch Post, however,
thinks that the counter propositions of Russia will
be of a nature to be accepted;  and the Debate
astounds the world by the suggestion that, after all,
no ultimatum has been dfiered by the Allies. But all
these rumours must be very jealously received.

We have intelligence of the arrival at Vienna of
the Turkish Minister of Foreign Affairs, and of his
reception by the Emperor. The following passage
from a letter from Constantinople of the 29 th ult., in
the Courrier de Marse ille, publishes what are alleged
to be his instructions:—

" A grand council was held here the day before yes-
terday, at the residence of ltifaat Pacha., in order to de-
cide on the instructions to be given to AH Pacha. The
French, English, and Austrian Ambassadors were present.
The following are the principal points which were de-
cided on, particularly as concerns Turkey :—1. The
Sultan does not admit, under any pretence, or under any
form, the protectorate powers, neither will the Porte
consent, unless compelled so to do, to the common pro-
tectorate of the Danubian" provinces.—2. Turkey is
ready to abandon, her claim to an indemnity for the ex-
penses "of the war, if" that point should be an obstacle to
the conclusion of peace. In any other case she main-
tains her right to claim an indemnity.— 3. Turkey Is
resolved not to give her consent to the establishment of
a European arsenal, on any part whatever of her ter-
ritory-—Such are the instructions given. On every
question agitated, Ali Pacha is to refer to his Govern-
ment, and the resolutions of Turkey will not become
definite until they have been approved of by the Sultan.
The embassy of Ali will be on a most princely scale.
Ho has in hia suite six secretaries, a numerous staff of
oflioera.and intendants, and eighteen: servants."

THE IMPERIAL VISIT.
The visit of the Emperor and Empreas of the
French has been the great event of the week ;
eclipsing Parliament, throwing the Crimea into the
shade, completely extinguishing any interest, which
might otherwise have lingered, in the stammering,
mumbling "news" from Vienna, that will keep on
cha ttering1, though its talk may amount to nothing,
and .altogether throwing sober England into a state of
holiday excitement. The columns of the daily news-
papers during the past week suddenly became radiant
with the record of purple velvet and gold, crimson
satin and ditto, gilded mirrors, magnificent carpets,
lace curtains, embroidery, marqueterie, &c, to say
nothing of military pageants and stately processions,
so that to read the morning journals was as good as
seeing an Easter show piece. From these resplen-
den t details, we proceed to make some selections.

TUE PHEPAKAXIOMS.
Dover on Sunday presented a very animated

appearance. A great number of visitors arrived
from Franco ; and several English ladies and gentle-
men, of high rank, besides those of humbler station,
helped, to.flll the town, and give it a gay arid unusual
appearance. Sir Robert Peel arrived early, and
shortlje after went on board the Black Ewglc, ac-
companied by hi* secretary, who unfortunately mot
with, an accident in getting on board . leaving
aUpp«d».lie would have lulleu into tho water, but hia

i fall was arrested by the grasp of a sailor ; who,how-
iever, saysd, his life art the expense of dislocating his
! shoulder. The Lord Warden Hotel, at which the
Emperor and Empress rested on their arrival, was
entirely remodelled and fitted up for the occasion.
From Wednesday morning to Saturday morning was;
all the time allowed for this task ; but it appears to
have been admirably executed. We derive the fol-
lowing account of the decorations and arran gements¦ from a contemporary .:—

"Prince Albert's bedroom was onithe right hand of the
great western corridor, next the grand staircase, and was
massively and handsomely furnished in mahogany and
velvet. The whole suite of rooms right and left of the
western corridor, from his royal highness's apartments to
the sea front of the hotel, were appropriated to the
different members of the suite. The three grand state
rooms overlooking the sea, and forming the whole front
of the hotel on that side, were entirely refurnished with
a suite of richly-carved walnut, inlaid with marqueterie,
and mounted with ormolu ; the chairs, settees, lounges,
and centre pieces being covered with crimson satin
trimmed with gold. The first room entering from Prince
Albert's side of the establishment was appropriated to
his royal highness's own use, and was fitted as an elegant
drawing-room. Next to it is the centre room of the
suite, which was fitted as a saloon ; and beyond is the
drawing-room appropriated to the Emperor and Empress
of the Frenob. The tables in these rooms were of
various elegant shapes—the writing-tables especially,
which were covered with crimson morocco " leather,
elaborately gilt , while the greatest care was taken to
match everything, even to the blotting books, which
were identical with the tops of the various tables on
which they lay. The rich velvet sofa, Axminster
carpets, and table covers were also exact matches, and
the lace curtains were of the richest embroidery. These
three rooms were so arranged, that, the sliding doors
being drawn together*, each was a complete aad detached
chamber in itself. Next to the state rooms, on the right
side of the east corridor, was the dressing-room of the
Empress, which was superbly furnished en suite with the
state rooms, with the addition of the toilet, which was
shaped and covered with crimson satin overlaid with
lace^ the flounce being of pure MechlinT The mirrors
were richly gilt and elaborately carved. The Emperor's
dressing-room was also en suite, the furniture being of
fine carved-walnut, with crimson satin coverings trimmed
with gold." .

At Windsor there was great stir and bustle
through the whole of Saturday. Sixteen saddle
horses for the use of the Emperor and Empress
arrived. A company of Rifles, 160 rank and file of
the Foot Guards (made up from what remain s of the
battalions of the three regiments), and seventy of the
metropolitan police, took up their station in the
town. Immediately after twelve o'clock on Sunday
ni ght, the workmen employed in the construction of
the triumphal arches recommenced their labours ;
and the chief of these—that in Castle-street—lias
been thus described:—

«« The~ structure was 40 feet wide and 50 feet .high ,
divided into three parts, the centre arch being 35 feet
high, and 20 feet wide. There was an arch on each side
14 feet high and'G feet wide, for the accommodation of
foot passengers. The panels were filled, in with insignia
of the Orders of the Garter and the Thistle. The upper
portion was formed of -wreath and scroll, supporting the
Imperial Crown and Eagle of France, and was decorated
¦with standards of England , France, Turkey, and Sar-

i dinia , the spaces being filled in with crescents. In the
centre was a wreath and riband, with the word ' Wel-
come' written on the latter. The whol« of the arch was
decorated with variegated lamps and evergreens. Tho
arch at tho entrance to the Great Western Railway
Station was smaller, but equally beautiful ."

The luggage belonging to tho Imperial visitors
arrived by the South-Westorn Railway on Sunday
evening, under the charge of two couriers. The
packages occupied six of the Imperial vans, which
were conveyed to the Castle by post-horses.

The directors of tho Crystal Palace, in anticipation
of the visit of Friday, caused a suite of reception
rooms to ho made. These rooms consisted of one
large saloon, apartments for the suite, and dressing-
rooms, furnished with every kind of toilette luxury,
for tho ladies. The decorations have been made in the
style of tho Renaissance period , with a great amount
of gold and colour relieved by a dark chocolate
ground.

THE ARRIVAL ,.
Tho proceedings of Monday commenced with the

presentation , by tho Mayor and Corporation of
Dover, of an address to Prince Albert, cxpressivo of
the loyalty of the said Mayor and Corporation , the
sorrow they felt at tho existence of war, and the joy
they felt at the approaching visit. Princo Albert
having made a brief ronly, echoing those sentiments,
ana thanking Messrs. tho Mayor, Aldermen, and
Burgesses for thoir address, there was a pause of
anxious expectation. Tho weathur was by no means
fnvourablo ; for a thick fog crept over the Channel ,
and ovory moment waxed in density.

" Tho licet of war steamers in tho oiling (says tuo

Timt3\ the .fine outlines of the chalk elife, thft castfoand batteries, were all alike concealed in. its misty foifi,Tlie danger of -navigating the Channel, crow<ied -withshipping, in. such, weather was, of coarse, obvious toevery oae, and fears began to be entertained that somechange m.the programme of the day's proceedings mjgjjt
be -necessary. Speedily, however, " it • was ascertained
that at half-past 9 o'clock the Imperial visitors had, leftCalais in the Pelican, screw-steamer, the sky being thewquite clear. Then began from every pierhead a ringing
of bells as indefatigable as if it had been Sunday, -wii^at intervals from the batteries on shore and afloat camethe muffled boom of the signal guns. Meanwhile the
approach from the landing-stage to the Lord Warden
Hotel had been lined with detachments of the Roys!
Bucks Militia, the North Lincolnshire, and the Kent
Mounted Rifles. The band of the first-mentioned corps
occupied the top of the landing-stage itself, and hi the
course of the forenoon played with much spirit."

At 20 minutes past 11 o'clock, the royal salute
broke forth, first from the fleet and then from the
batteries on the heights. Prince Albert and his
suite, together with Count "Walewski and the secre-
taries of the Embassy, hastened down to the point of
debarkation ; and the public excitement was at fever
height. Minute after minute passed, however, and
the Imperial visitors did not arrive. It was then
discovered that the fleet had fired the salute in mis-
take, upon seeing some ships passing through the
Channel. Fears began to be entertained that some
accident had befallen the expected vessel, the Peli-
can: but suddenly she appeared within a hundred
yard s of the landing-place, preceded on her way by
the Empress mail -packet, and carrying the English
flag at the fore, the Imperial standard at the mahi-
mast, and the tricolour on the staff at the poop.
The bands immediately struck up " Partant pour la
Syrie;" the Emperor and Prince saluted each other ;
the troops presented arms; and the crowds on shore
and in the boats cheered loudly. The Emperor wore
the uniform of a General of Division ; and the Em-
press was dressed in a tartan. The Pelican was at
least an hour and a half behind time; and it appears
that the voyage was not accomplished without se-
rious peril. ~

"The Imperial yacht (says the Times) left Calais
under the experienced charge of Captain Smithett, as
pilot, but had not advanced far when she became enve-
loped in the fog. Though preceded at two cables' length
by the Empress mail packet, and progressing at less
than half speed, she had a narrow escape of running on
shore at the South Forelaud, the high cliffs of which
were happily distinguished in time to avoid the conse-
quences. A fine corvette of the French navy, -which
accompanied them, had a still more narrow escape."

The Austevlitz, French line-of-battle ship,, actually
did run ashore off the South Foreland ; but assist-
ance was speedily sent, and she was towed off.

Having arrived at the Lord Warden Hotel, and
partaken of lunch, the Emperor and Empress re-
ceived the Mayor and Corporation of Dover. The
addTessrread by the-Recorderv set forth.in the usual
language the honour felt by the Corporation at the
landing of their Majesties at Dover, and the hope
which the citizens entertained that the visit would
knit still closer the union between France and Eng-
land. To this address, the Emperor replied, in a
slightly foreign accent, but with great facility, as
follows :—

" I am exceedingly grateful that your Queen has
allowed me to find such an occasion to pay my respect?
to her and to show rny sentiments of esteem and sym-
pathy for the English people. I hope that the two na-
tions will be always united in peace and in war, for I am
convinced that it will be for the welfare of the -whole
world and for their own prosperity. I am exceedingly
grateful to you for the sentiments you have expressed
towards myaelf and the Empress, and I hope you -will
be the interpreter of my sentiments and hers to your
countrymen."

Their Majesties, accompanied by Prince Albert,
then departed by train, and reached the Bricklayers
Arms terminus by 5 o'clock, p. m. From thence, tne
route to the terminus of the. Great Western lay
through tho Kent and Westminster-roads, over
Westminster Bridge, through Parliament-street .
W hitehall, Charing-cross, Pall-mall , St. Jnmua-strecr,
Piccadilly, Ilydo Park, and by Victoria Gate anu
Eastbourne-terrace. Very few flags were to bo scui
along this line ; but a large crowd of couf° c°1.'
looted , and the weather, which had now become
bright, hot, and summer-liko, added to the 1 ven
nest of. the scene. Tho narrative from which w
have already quoted thus proceeds:— .

" Everywhere along tho extended route the < »  ' ">
astic welcomes of tho multitude greeted tho Einpcior
Ky the humbler inhabitants of tho Horough ami u "
both ho was received with even greater cordm « tf ™"
by tho wealthier clusaea of tho community nt u «¦¦ '' •
end;, yet nowhero waa there any lack ol hoM iy b
feeling and interest. Tho window*, tho puyon untj
balconies, tho liouaotope, and, every »I?V n ,^mS»,a commanding viow could bo obtained of tho piocosawn,
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were all densely crowded. At every street-crossing and
turning-point of the route, carriages, cabs, omnibuses,
and vehicles of every description, were converted into
teinporacy stands for spectators. The mighty traffic
ceaselessly flowing through the main arteries of the me-
tropolis paused in. its course to see the Emperor and
Empress pass by. They were seated -with the. Prince in
an open barouche, which went at the head of the cortege;
and, as the pace maintained was not muck beyond a
walk, they were well seen by all. As they approached
Westminster Bridge, a royal salute was fired from the
guns which usually announce her Majesty 's arrival to
open or prorogue Parliament. At Charing-cross, where
vast numbers of people were collected, there was some
display of flags, and the effect at this point was further
heightened by the band of the Royal Marines, who
played * Partant pour la Syrie' as the cortege passed
the Admiralty. The scene presented by the clubs in
Pall-mall was particularly animated ; and among those
who gazed upon his progress from the well-known
haunts of former days, his Majesty no doubt distin-
guished many old familiar faces. In front of St. James's
Palace, a guard of honour turned out and presented
arms. St. James-street had the windows and balconies
of all its houses filled with a large assemblage of ladies,
whose curiosity and interest were no doubt strongly ex-
cited by the Empress, and who waved their handker-
chiefs as she passed. When they passed King-street,
the Emperor was observed to draw her attention to the
house which he had occupied in former days ; and in him
at least the sight of this under such altered circum-
stances must have raised some strange emotions. It was
6 o'clock , an hour behind time, before they started for
Windsor."

A large crowd assembled near the Castle at about
4 o'clock in the afternoon ; and at 7 the Emperor,
the Empress, and Prince Albert,, made their appear-
ance. The distance from the railway station to the
Castle is so short, that the sight was come and gone
in a few minutes; but the people cheered loudly, and
seemed satisfied. In the evening the town was illu-
minated.

The Emperor and Empress alighted at the Grand
Hall, where the Queen, accompanied by the Prince
of Wales, the Princess Royal , the Duke of Gam-
bridge, and the Prince of Iieiningen, received them.

" The Yeomen of the Guard (says the Court Circular)
lined the Grand Hall and Staircase under the command
of Captain Macdonald, the Exon in Waiting. Viscount
Sydney, the Captain, and Colonel Fitzmaurice, the Ad-
jutant of the corps, also-attended. The great officers of
State and the Household (in levee dress), and the Ladies
and Maids of Honour in Waiting, were in attendance
with the Queen at the Grand Hall. Viscount Palmer-
ston, First Lord of the Treasury, and the Earl of Cla-
rendon, Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, were also
present. The Queen , taking the arm of the Emperor,
and the Empress that of Prince Albert, followed by the

/Prince of Wales, the 'Princess Royal, the Duke of Cam-
brid ge, and the Prince of Leiningen , passed up the
grand staircase, through the Music-room, into the
Throne-room, where the younger members of the royal
.faaxj ly_w.ere._ assembledj _jnnd subsequently proceeded to
the Reception-room, where the ladies and gentlemen of
the Household of the Queen and the Prince were pre-
sented to their Imperial Majesties."

A banquet in St. George's Hall followed, and con-
cluded the day.

THE PREFECT OF THE SEINE A.T THE MANSION-
HOUSE.

The Prefect of the Seine, and other gentlemen
connected with the municipal i ty of Paris, having
followed in the train of the Emperor, were enter-
tained by the Lord Mayor on Monday at a dinnerfn
the Egyptian Hall of the Mansion House. ^Amongst
the company were the Consuls-general of France,
Sardinia, and several other countries, Prince Gholab
Mahmoud , Prince Ferozeshah, the Lord Mayor of
Dublin, and the chief members of the corporation of
London. The "loving cup" having passed round ,
and the health of the Queen having been drunk ,
several complimentary speeches were made by the
Lord Mayor, the Prefect of the Seine, and others.
Tho Prefect, in acknowledging the drinking of his
health, said ho would speak in English , as he wished
to say to tho company, without tho medium of an
interpreter, but " heart to heart ," how much he felt
the reception tho party had met with from tho Eng-
lish population. M. Pclouze, in proposing " the
Aldermen, Sheriffs and Corporation of ^London ,"
complimented the City on tho new and magnificent
streets that are now being, or have been , made, and
said that tho French are only just beginning to follow
tho English example.—The company separated about
cloven o'clock.

TIIJS A.X>1>HE8SI5S ANI> TUB 11EVIEW AT WIND8OH.
About, three o'clock on Tuesday, tho Corporation

of. Windsor proceeded in nine carriages to tho Castle,
and presented a congratulatory address, to the Em-
peror, to which ho returned tho following answer :—

" Mr. Mayor, I am very much pleuscd with thu state-
ments contained in your addnj .-w, and I tr,uat that the
alliance so happily formed will last for many, many

years. I thank you for the hearty reception I have met
with in your town ; but I am sure I cannot take it to
myself so much, as to the circumstance of my being the
guest of your Queen. I was much gratified by what I
witnessed last night in your town, and I beg that you
will express to the inhabitants of Windsor how highly
pleased I was with their kindness and attention."

Two other addresses were'also presented—namely,
one from the Commissioners of Lieutenancy of the
City of London, and one from tlie merchants, bankers,
and traders of London.

After the reception of these, a review of the house-
hold troops took place in the Great-park.

"The attendance of spectators (say the morning jour-
nals) was enormous, and their eagerness to catch a
glimpse of the Emperor and Empress completely frus-
trated the attempts of the detachment of the 94th Regi-
ment to keep the ground. The Emperor and Prince
Albert, in field marshal's uniform, attended by a brilliant
staff, and accompanied by her Majesty the Queen and
the Empress of the French, with the royal children,
visitors, and suite, in six open carriages, arrived at four
o'clock. The line was formed by the following regi-
ments :—Second Life Guards, Royal Horse Guards, the
Carbiniers, and two troops of Horse Artillery. On the
arrival of the royal cortege on the ground, they were re-
ceived with a salute, the bands playing the 'National
Anthem' and ' Partant pour la Syrie.' At the close of
the review, the Emperor rode out to the front , and ad-
dressed Lord Cardigan, who commanded the whole of
the troops, and expressed himself highly satisfied with
the inspection. The charges were made with very great
precision and compactness, and the firiDg of the artillery
was very rapid indeed. The whole of the evolutions were
performed in a very admirable manner. The review
lasted for nearly two hours, and the royal and imperial
party returned by the Long Walk about half-past six
o'clock. The walk was densely thronged on both sides,
and the cheers were vociferous and protracted."

In the evening, the Queen gave a banquet, and
afterwards a ball.

THE KNIGHTING OF THE EMPEROR.
This chivalric ceremony is thus described in the

Court Circular:—
" The Queen held a Chapter of the Order of the

Garter at three o'clock on -Wednesday afternoon in the
Castle, for the purpose of investing his Imperial Majesty
the Emperor of the Trench with thê  ensigns of this most
noble Order. Her Majesty the Queen and his Royal
Highness Prince Albert were conducted by the great
officers of State to the Throne-room , follo-\ved by
the Duke of Cambridge and the Prince of Leinin-
gen. The Queen and their Royal and Serene High-
nesses wore the purple velvet mantle, the crimson
velvet hood, and the splendid collar of the Order.
The Knights appeared in the mantle and collar of the
Garter, and the officers wore their respective robes with
their chains and badges. The Queen and the Knights
of the Garter received his Imperial Majesty standing,
and the Emperor, passing to the head of the table, took
a seat in the chair of state on the right hand of her Ma-
jesty. The Queen announced to the Emperor of thu
French - that Jiis. Imperial Majesty . _hml ..been elected a
Knight of the Most Noble Order of the Garter. "Garter
King of Arms, kneeling, presented the Garter to the So-
vnrei.-rn . mid her Maiestv. assisted bv his Roval Iliffli-
ness Prince Albert, buckled it on tho left leg of the
Emperor, the Chancellor pronouncing the admonition.
Garter King of Arms presented the Riband with tht
George, and the Queen put the same over the left
shoulder of the Emperor, the Chancellor pronouncing
the admonition. The Queen then gave tho accolade to
the Emperor, and his Imperial Majesty received the
congratulations of his Royal Highness Prince Albert ,
his Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge, his Serene
Highness' the Prince of Leiningen , and each of the
Knights Companions present.

" The Queen gave a state dinner in the evening, at
which all the gentlemen appeared in uniform or court
dresses, the members of orders of kni ghthood wearing
their respective ensigns."

TUB VISIT TO CUILD II .V I.I. AND THE OPERA.
Thursday, from morning till night, was a perfect

gala day in London. What witli vast crowds of
people, "all in their best ," bright and many-coloured
flags, military processions, and constant strains of
music, this dingy metropolis of ours became quite
jubilant and holiday-like. The Emperor and Em-
press were to make two public appearances, and the
sight-loving Cockneys camo out in force. We
abridge from the Times the record of the day's pro-
ceedings :

Arriving at the private terminus of tho Nino Elnifl
station at twelve o'clock, tho Imperial guests—who
were accompanied thus far by tho Queen and Prince
Albert—were conveyed to Buckingham Palace across
Vuuxhall-bridgo, Millbank, Parliament-street, White-
hall , and the Mall. Thence they were conveyed by the
Mull , Charing-crotM, the Strand , Fleet-street, Choapsit)*) ,
Prinocs-.streot, and Gro.sham-Mtroet, to thu Guildhall ,
where they arrived at a quarter pant two o'clock. Leaving
the Guildhall at four, and following thu huiho routo back
us fur an Duucunnon-strce t, Strand, thuy there diverged

to the right, passing in front of the National .Gallery
along Pall-naall East, up Regent-street and by Piccadilly
and.Hyde Park to the French Embassy. Thence, at six
o'clock, they returned to the Palace down Constitution-hill.
Along the whole, of this extended drive, the people were
assembled in extraordinary numbers. The pavement,
the windows, and in some instances even the housetops,
were crowded with occupants. At Charing-cross alone,
there could not have been less than from 20,000 to
30,000 spectators. At every commanding point, „cabs,
omnibuses, and waggons were drawn up and filled with
eager lookers-on. The procession advanced in the
gorge of a continuous valley of human life, the bare
sight of -which, as it swayed under its own impulses,
awakened mingled emotions of astonishment and awe.
At different parts of the route, the character of the
crowd varied considerably. Now it was mainly com-
posed of the humbler classes, now comfortable mediocrity
preponderated , and a little beyond might be observed
many persons belonging to the higher ranks of society ;
but wherever one went the overpowering effect of num-
bers was still pre-eminent. As for the cheering, it ran
along on either side of the Emperor's carriage—an
accompaning wave of sound which rose high over that
of his tramp ling escort. The people were kept in excel-
lent order along the whole line of the procession by the
Metropolitan and City police, who lined the roadway on
either side, and by their excellent arrangements pre-
vented anything like confusion. In this arduous and
responsible task the civil force was materially assisted
by the 6 th Carabiniers and the Blues—distributed by
pairs at intervals, and , where necessary, backing their
horses to restrain the forward pi-essure of the crowd.
The few Foot Guards left were used as guards of honour
at the railway-station , at the Palace, and the Guildhall.
In the Mall "they also formed a double line within the
police ; but their appearance there, from their small
number, from the irregularity in their dress , consequent
on the change of uniform, from the diminished size of
the men , and from their raw, awkward manner in per-
forming the simplest movements, excited many painful
and bitter remembrances.

The Imperial cortege consisted of eight carriages from
the railway-station to Buckingham Palace, and of six
thence to Guildhall. It was attended by a small escort
of the Life Guards in the first half of its progress, and
by a large escort during the last half- Neither the
Queen nor Prince Albert accompanied their illustrious
guests into the City, and the visit was not made in what
is usually called "State." Close carriages were used,
with only a pair of horses in each, and it was impossible
to get so good a view of the Imperial pair as in the open
barouch on their way from the Bricklayers' Arms Static n
on Monday. The difficulty in this respect was increased
by the rate at which the cortege went.

At the Horse Guards a guard of honour was drawn
UC, and saluted. At Buckingham Palace, the party re-
mained for more than an hour, starting again at hall-
past one. The band of the Royal Marines, at the Ad-
miralty, played " Partant pour la Syr ie" from the summit
of the entrance archway. The Nelson column was
densely packed with spectators ; and the Strand ap-
peared to great advantage with its flag*, and the amazing
numbers of people on the parapets and at the windows.
Temp le-bar - and - the " darkJdefile,of™Fleetrstreet" were
now entered , the barrier unguarded by the civic king
against the invasion of his Imperial guests, although,
had the Queen come, the ceremony ot presenting tins
city keys woidd, no doubt, have been still observed.
Along Cheapside, and not only ¦ within the sound, but in
sight , of Bow bell?, which now rang out to fortunes more
romantic and marvellous than those even of "Whitting-
ton , the Imperial visitors proceeded to the Mansion-
house and the Dank. There a vast concourse of people
had assembled to receive them. Turning to the left
along Princes-street, Lotbbury, and Gresham-street the .
ctrrtige soon arrived at tho long covered entrance to thu
Guildhall , whore, saluted by a guard of honour, and
received with the music of " Partant pour la Syr ie," the
Imperial guests alighted shortly after two o'clock.

Preparations on a most extensive scale had been
made in Guildhall. At tho eastern end of the Hall ,
a dais, slightl y raised above the level of tho floor, hail
been erected , n»d upon it w«ro placed two cliaire ol
State, covered with velvet of Imperia l purp le, anil
ritrhl y ornamented with gilding. On the back of one of
those chains, intended for tho Kmperor, the initial " N '
was embroidered iit gold within a wreath worked in tlio
same material ; and on the other , destined for tho hm-
prefls , the initial "K " was tf imilarl y embla zoned, llio
State chaim were surmounted by a canopy of rich
purpl e velvet, fringed with gold, mid lined with cream-
coloured satin , each corner of tho canopy dinplaynig an
Imperial en«lo richly gilt. On either h«1« of tho daw «
considerable njmc« next tho wall was railed off for the
accommodation of member* of tho Common Council.
At tho western .-ml , o nloping gallery had been erected ,
which occupied one-half th« h«llr and at thu custom end
the mmvi) which -wa» not required for ' tho dai.i and
tho Common Councillors ' scut* wan Mlod with
rows of rawed bunt-lion on each flidc, leaving a wide pns-
Hiigo in tlit! cenfro loading to th<> thrones or choirs of,
Sluto. At flu? end uf tlu 'M! central .mouIh, mixt Ilia (lain,
compartments woru reserved, on tho south »Ule, for
Cabinet Minister * and othor dJnUnffiii»l«ed guo»t«, and
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on the north side for members of the corps diplo-
matique. On either side of the Hall there are seven
clustered columns, and on the apex of each of these
columns the national flags of England, France,
and Turkey -were tastefully grouped, surmounting me-
dallion portraits of Queen Victoria and the Emperor
Napoleon III., which were displayed on alternate pil-
lars/ Devices, bearing the words, "Alma," "Bala-
klava," " Inkermann," supported by wreaths encircling
the British lion and the French eagle, were arranged
beneath the windows between each column. The seats
and the floor of the Hall were covered with a light
chocolate-coloured cloth, which formed an agreeable
contrast to the predominant tricolours in the upper part
of the building. The boudoir prepared for the Empress
was furnished in a very tasteful and elegant manner.
One of its principal ornaments was a magnificent mirror,
in a carved gold frame, draperied with rich lace fes-
tooned hangings over white satin.

Among the- great persons present at the Guildhall
were the chief members of the Government, many of
the Ambassadors, and several of the nobility.

At a quarter past two o'clock, the Imperial visitors
entered the hall, and proceeded towards the chairs of
state, the Empress conversing for some moments with
the Lady Mayoress. The Emperor, who appeared some-
what fatigued, remained standing. The spectators
cheered loudly, and the Lord Mayor, aldermen, &c,
approached the Emperor and Empress. The Recorder
then read the Address (which did not differ in spirit
from the others), and presented a copy to the Emperor,
who then read the following reply:—

" My Lord Mayor,—After the cordial reception I
have experienced from the Queen, nothing could affect
me more deeply than the sentiments towards the
Empress and myself to which you, my Lord Mayor,
have given expression on the part of the City of
London ; for the City of London represents the avail-
able resources which a world-wide commerce affords
both for civilisation and for war. Flattering as
are your praises, I accept them, because they are ad-
dressed much more to France than to myself ; they are
addressed to a nation whose interests are to-day every-
where identical with your own (loud applattse) ; they are
addressed to an army and navy united to yours by an
heroic companionship in danger and in glory (renewed
applause); they are addressed to the policy_of the tsvo
Governments, which is based on truth, on moderation, and
on justice. For myself, I have Retained on the throne
the same sentiments of sympathy and esteem for the
English people that I professed as an exile (loud and
prolonged cheering), while I enjoy ed here the hospi-
tality of your Queen ; and and if I have acted in ac-
cordance with my convictions, it is that the interest
of the nation which has chosen me, no less than that
of universal civilisation, has made it a duty. Indeed,
England and France are naturally united on all the
great questions of politics and of human progress
that agitate the world. From the shores of the At-
lantic to those of the Mediterranean—from the Baltic to
the Black Sea—from- the. desire to. abolish ..slavery to
our hopes for the amelioration of all the countries of
Europe—I see in the moral as in the political world for
our two nations but one course and one end. (Applause.)
It is, then, only by unworthy considerations and pitiful
rivalries that our union could be dissevered. If we
follow the dictates . of common sense alone we shall be
suro of the future. (Loud applause.)  You are right in
interpreting my presence among you as a fresh and con-
vincing proof of my energetic co-operation in the prose-
cution of the war, if we fail in obtaining an honourable
peace, (/Ipplause.) Should wo bo fail, although our
difficulties may be great, we may surely count on a suc-
cessful result ; for not only are our soldiers and sailors
of tried valour—not only do our two countries possess
within themselves unrivalled resources — but abovo
all (and here He3 their superiority) it is because
they are in the van of all generous and enlightened
ideas. The eyes of all who suffer instinctively turn to
the West. Thus our two nations are oven more power-
ful from the opinions they represent than by the armies
and fleets they have at their command. (Great ap-
plause.')  I am deeply grateful to your Queen for afford-
ing me this solemn opportunity of expressing to you
my own sentiments and those of France, of which I am
the interpreter. I thank you in my own name and in
that of the Empress for the frank nnd hearty cordiality
with which you have received us. (Applause.) Wo
shall take back with us to Franco tho lasting impression,
made on minds thoroughly able to appreciate it, of tho
imposing spectacle which England presents, whore vir-
tue on the throno directs tho destinies of a country,
under tho empire of a liborty without danger to its
grandeur."

Tho Emporor and Empress then dcaoondod from tho
laia, and remained some moments in conversation with
;ho Lord Mayor and tho Lady Mayoress. A splendid
Mje&ner followed ; and shortly before four o'clock tho
[mporial visitors departed.

In tho corridor, botwoon tho Hall and the Counuil-
jhamber, a number of valuable portraits of tho Napoleon
'amlly, lent for tho occasion by Ilorr Wetter, were ar-
ranged. In passing through this chamber, theso family
ikoaesses naturally uttracted the notico of tho Emporor,

who paused before the portrait of his mother, and, di-
recting the attention of the Empress to it, with much
feeling exclaimed, « This is kind, indeed !

In the evening the Lord Mayor gave a banquet to the
general company. ..

The Emperor and Empress afterwards visited the
Opera in company with her Majesty and Prmce
Albert A royal box, in the centre of the house, had,
since the last performance on Tuesday night, been
constructed, and very gorgeously adorned.

" The hanging of white calico, with broad satm edges
and gold ornaments, gave a light and airy appearance to
the boxes, adorned, moreover, with festoons of flowers
from top to bottom ; and here was as much pro-
priety a3 elegance in the banners that separated
one box from another, with the initials 'V.' 'N.'
' E.' ' A.' variously distributed in the midst of
circular wreaths—one initial on each banner. The
retiring rooms of the State box, which comprised
the saloon at the grand entry and a portion of the lobby
on the grand tier, were arranged with consummate taste
and prodigal magnificence. Vast mirrors multiplied the
effects of the statuary, parterres of flowers, richly adorned
furniture, and endless lustres, which almost realised the
ideal of one of the palaces of the Arabian Nigkts."

A new stanza , bearing on the occasion, was added
to the National Anthem ; and of course " Partant
pour la Syrie" was played and sung, before and after
the performance. On the last occasion, the bands
of the Guards joined the full orchestra, producing a
very grand effect.

The town was illuminated at night.
VISIT TO THE CRYSTAL PALACE.

The Emperor and Empress, accompanied by the
Queen and Prince Albert, visited the Crystal Palace
yesterday, arriving about half-past twelve. The at
tendance on the part of the public was very greatj
and the road (for the party did not proceed by rail)
was thronged.

HONI SOIT QUI MAL Y PENSE.
(From The Leader, October 28, 1854.)

When the French Emperor was expected to pay a
visit to England last year, the Leader wrote as
follows:—

" There is nothing-, _as_Mrs. Malaprop obseryed,
like the friendship̂ which begins with a little aver-
sion ; and we do not in the least suspect the hearti-
ness of the present affection between the two Courts,
and between Louis Napoleon and-the enlightened
English public, merely because some few months
ago it was taken for granted by the said enlightened
public that Louis Napoleon contemplated a visit
without waiting for an invitation. A great com-
mercial nation, which is very busy about money, and
leaves the work of thinking to its leading journals,
can only judge of the moment by the appearances of
the moment ; and the explanation of the present po-
pularity on this side of the Channel of the hero of
the coup  d'eta t of December, 1851, is not at
all 

""disgraceful to the English people. -For neither
in 1852 nor in 1854 is Louis Napoleon regarded
by us from the French point of view, but strictly
and exclusively from the English point of view.
If we did, now or formerly, consider him as a
French politician, he remaining the same man—a
despot then and a despot now— why, of course, the
laugh at us as an inconsistent people would be
thoroughly justified. But, in fact, the English nation
did not care whether he was a despot or not—did not
even think him wrong in assassinating the French
Republic—and are- utterly insensible now to his
crimes in maintaining Cayenne, in crushing the press,
in annihilating literature, in refusing representation,
and, afc Kome, in robbing a people of freedom , in order
that a (locally) abhorred Church may prolong a
putrid existence. With all these things the non-
intervening English nation has nothing to do; ami ,
in truth, does not form opinions about them. The
Louis Napoleon, who was denounced in 1852-3 by
our leading journals, like tho Times, and by our
parrot statesman, like Sir James Graham, was the
man who, suspected of a monomania about Waterloo,
was suspqeted, in consequence, of a sinister intention
to invnde England. The Louis Napoleon, who is
now far more popular in England than in Franco, is
tho powerful monarch whose interest, it is calcu lated,
it is to cultivate tho English alliance, and whose
alliance—which our Queen, head of tho monarchical
society of Europe, is wisely endeavouring to guarantee
by extending those courtesies so precious to parvenus
—is of vitul consequence to England, in, a period
when England, having assailed ltussia, may have op-
posed to her two-thirds of Europe. Thus, there is no
inconsistency whatever in our national conduct; we
may have been right about tho invasion ; wo may bo
right about the alliance; at any rato wo do tho best
for ourselves under tho circumstances, nnd if there
bo any slmmo in tho reconciliation, it should not bo
on our, side.

?' But" tho maxim of treating your friend as though
lie would one duy bo your enemy, however unjust
and unwiso in individual concerns, is very applicable

to the intercourse of peoples, and should carefully beborne in mind in such a case as this, .where thealliance is less clearly between the English people andthe French people than between the English people
and the French monarch. For though it is our, andour Court's, business to assume, that where we find aGovernment it is a Government representative of the
national will, yet, as amatter of fact, there are grave
doubts whether France and Louis Napoleon are pre-
cisely the same thing; doubts arising from the cir-
cumstance, that notwithstandin g the recent perma-
nent-looking prestige of the Emperor, none of the
statesmen, and not even one of the soldiers, of the
old regime, have availed themselves of the oppor-
tunity, to the latter so facile and so tempting, to take
service under the new man. And, even if Louis
Napoleon manifestly were-France, our rejoicings
should • be guarded"—our reception a courtesy—a
politic courtesy—and nothing more. Incarnate Rus-
sia, the Czar N icholas, underwent feting, and
Garter investiture, here, some years ago; and the
Court and the nation, in their thoughtless
generosity, endured and proffered compliments, the
souvenirs of which are now somewhat ludicrous,
if not somewhat degrading. Our Queen, a pure
young English matron, suffered the caressing com-
pliments and tender flatteries of the despot; and
our aristocracy, mindful of possible civilities at the
Winter Palace, accepted, if it did not solicit, an
Ascot cup; our mob gazing and cheering the while,
and our press adulating him who, really as impotent
a3 his august brother of China, seemed the arbiter of
the world, and was the tyrant of Poland, and the
poisoner of the 'sick man.' Let our mistakes, in
that matter, warn us against making too much of
the conveniences of the present alliance, or the sue-
cess of its mav be merely temporary Emperor.

" That our Queen is doing her official duty in in-
troducing the . Empress Eugenie into that effective
solidarity, the solidarity of dynasties, and that Prince
Albert is indicating wise forethought in seeking to
establish a good understanding between himself and
the singular and romantic personage whose genius
for fatality has procured him so great a station, is
obvious. That the nation will not be behind the
Court in the required politeness, we do not doubt;
for our two governing classes, our aristocracy of
place- and our aristocracy of money, suffer from
a strong inclination, scarcely checked by the consti-
tutional traditions of their own country, to worship
that colossal materialisjn, hideous and unmtellectual ,
but magnificently " practical," which has been estab-
lished in France, and of which the name of Napoleon
is the disastrous symbol. For our own part we
cannot sympathise with those liberals who see in the
courtesy of the Court a treason to humanity: our
Court is not Quixotic: and it it were sentimental ,
our country would correct it. With regard to the
present of the Garter, we do not share in tho sensi-
tiveness which shrinks from the defilement of that
chivalric institution. Louis Napoleon has been an
English Special ; why not a Knight of the Garter ?
Has the one thing more meaning than tlie other?"

THE PARIS EXHIBITION.
The time is now close at hand at which the Palais
de I'lndustric will be thrown open to the public ; but,
as in the case of our own Exhibition, th e prepara-
tions are in a very backward state. The day ap-
pointed for tho inauguration is May 1st—a day
rendered classical for such a purpose by the tradi-
tions of tho Hyde Park building. It is doubted,
however, by many whether it will bo possible to keep
faith with the public ; and May 21st is talked of. But
the Monijeur states positively that the first is the day;
while a third party reconcile the two opini ons by
surmising that the building will bo formally opened
by the Emperor on the appointed day, " and that it
will then bo closed until the 21st. However this may
bo, it does not seem possible that everything can be
finish ed before June. At the present time, a vast
number of the goods remain unpacked ; and th e
avenues and galleries are in a state of chaos.

Tho special correspondent of the Daily News
says :—

" Tho authorities of tho Gobelins have barricaded tho
north-east corner of tho Palace, where they arc doubtless
preparing a surprise for the 1st of next month. In con-
tract with tho wondrous tapestries of this national esta-
blishment will figure English paper-hangings "ll(1 pointed
glass. Lot us hope that wo may bo able to stand tins
contiguity with better advantage than our neighbours
expect for uh. Tho English committee appear determined
to do their best to present the - Knglwu contributions »n
tho universal competition as gracefully and efleetiyeiy
as possible. With this view, Mr. Cole has invited Ai r.
Digby. Wyatt to Paris. This gentleman is now occupied
arranging tho splendid Indian collection that is to occupy
tho south-eastern corner of tho galleries. I notieo, also,
that tho English proprietors of stalls have largely IIVIU IL
themselves of stamped leather decorations, wnic» > nxc
in designs upon tho wood-work, and painted ova,
give tho effect of carving. Tho Glasgow and Duiiterm-
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line stalls are particularly conspicuous for this imitation
carving. Hunt and RoskelTs gallery stall is also in this
style. The Nottingham lace stalls are in imitation
ebony, picked out with gold. The effect is very pleasing.
It is hardly possible to say what other nations intend to
do in the matter of stall decorations; but, up to the
present time, those of England bid fair to equal any in
the Exhibition. The Nottingham stalls were sent from
England. There are a few stalls in the French gallery ;
but with this exception, all the stalls actually fitted up
in the building two days ago were English. Portugal
and Spain were leisurely measuring out their space.
Sardinia was desolate. In the German department,
there were a few castings perceptible, and great activity
prevailed hereabouts ; but in America, Belgium, Mexico,
&c, there was no perceptible movement."

THE LOAN.
At a meeting held at the Treasury, on Monday, in
pursuance of the notice issued with respect to the
new Iioan, the Chancellor of the Exchequer opened
the proceedings by reading twice the following con-
ditions :—

" 1. The Loan to be for the sum of 16,000,OOOZ.
" 2. For every 1001. subscribed in money, the con-

tractors to have 100?. Three per Cent. Consolidated An-
nuities, and a terminable annuity for 30 years, ending
on the 5th of April, 1885.

" The biddings to be made in the terminable annuity.
"3. The interest on the Three per Cent. Consolidated

Annuities to commence from the 5th of January, 1855,
and the terminable annuity to commence from the 5th
of April, 1855.

" 4. The days of payment, and the proportions of the
contributions to be paid, to be as follows :—-
On Tuesday, April 24, 1855, deposit of 10?. per cent.

„ May 22, „ payment of 15?. ,,
„ June 19, „ „ 10?. „
„ July 17, „ „ 15?. „

Aug. 21, „ „ 10?. „
„ Sept. 18, „ „ 10?. „
„ Oct. 16, „ „ 10?. „
„ Nov. 20, „ .. ., 10?. „
„ Dec. 18, „ „ 10?. „

"For each instalment after the deposit, a propor-
tional amount of Stock to be created for the contri-
butors.

"The Stock payable on the deposit to be created at
the same time with that which will be due on the last
instalment, when the terminable annuity will be also
writterr in to the contributors' names in the books of the
Bank of England.

" The biddings to be made at the Treasury, on Friday
morning, the 20th of April, 1855, at 10 o'clock."

A conversation then ensued, during which the
ensuing additional particulars were elicited :—

That there would be no reserve for public companies.
[This refers to the fact that on the occasion of former

loans certain corporations and public bodies of London
and other places had a large proportion of the loan,
whether the total were large or small in amount. The
Bank of TSngland had 300,000/;;~ Abraham Newland's
office , 200,000?. ; the South Sea Company, 200,000?.; the
Trinity Corporation, 200,000?. ; the Royal Exchange
Assurance Company, 200,000?.; and the Bank of Dublin
had a large sum. It became a custom, and was at last
claimed as a matter of right.]]

The biddings to be for the entire amount of the loan.
That no discount would be allowed for prompt pay-

ment, the payment of the instalments having been so
arranged as to meet the requirements of the public
service ; but that contributors who might wish to pay up
their contributions for the purpose of obtaining Stock
would be at liberty to do so, without an allowance of
discount.

That there would be no exemption from income tax on
the first scrip dividends.

That it was not the intention of the government to
continue the sales of Savings Bank Stock for the pur-
poses of the government during the payment of the
instalments ; but that the demands of the savings banks
alone would bo their guide in soiling stock.

[On this point the following remarks wero made :—
Baron L. Rothschild—I believe it is not an engage-
ment on the part of the government that thoy will not
sell. The Chancellor of the Exchequer—It is a promise
extending up to tho payment of the last instalment.]

That tho Government had no intention of funding
Exchequer-bills.

That a vote of credit for tho extraordinary expenses
of the war might bo submitted to Parliament, nnd that,
if granted, tho amount would bo raised by Exchequer-
bills, and that there was no present expectation that tho
vote would exceed fl ,000,000/., or that any of such ad-
ditional Exchequor-bills would bo brought into tho
market during tho paymont of tho instalments.

That tho Government did not contemplate any further
loan during tho period fixed for tho payment of tho in-
stalments of tho prosont loan, which wns founded on the
full amount of tho provision estimated to bo required for
tho service of tho wholo year, but that tho Government
could not pledge itself not to resort to a further lonn if
unforeseen circumstances ahould arise to render that stop
necessary.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer here said—" The
meeting ought, perhaps, to be aware that this loan is
calculated on the basis t>f the estimates which have been
voted by the House of Commons, and •which have been
framed upon the assumption that the war will continue
for the present year." He further stated, in answer to
an inquiry whether, if a further loan were resorted to,
the subscribers to the present loan would be placed in
the same position as to their unpaid instalments as the
subscribers to the new loan, that the conditions of the
present loan must be fulfilled without reference to those
of any future loan. The Chancellor of the Exchequer
also said that the meeting should understand that his
statements had reference solely to the intentions of the
Government, and that he could not undertake to pledge
himself that no foreign government should come into
the market with a loan guaranteed or not by the British
Government, during the payment of the instalments of
the present loan.

Sir I. L. <Joldsmid—I understand that you reserve to
yourself the power of guaranteeing any loan which may
be required by a foreign Government.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer—We do reserve that
power.

In reply to a question from Mr. Hammond, the right
hon. gentleman said the biddings would be opened on
the following Friday morning in that room, and it must
be understood that no bidding for less than the entire
amount.would be received.

The interview then terminated.
On Friday morning the First Lord of the Treasury,

the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the Secretary of
the Treasury, assembled at the Treasury for the purpose
of considering tenders for the proposed loan. There
were present the Messrs. Rothschild, Mr. Capel, Mr.
Cazenove, Baron Lionel Goldsmid, and several gentlemen
well known in the commercial world.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said he believed there
was only one tender—that sent in by the Messrs. Roths-
child. It was as follows :—

"London, 20th April, i852.
" Sir,—In conformity with the public notice issued

by the Treasury, we have the honour of submitting the
following offer for the loan of sixteen millions. "We
agree to take the whole of the sixteen millions 3 per
cent. Consolidated- Annuities, with dividend from the
5th of January last, at gar, payable in instalments at
the periods dated in the said notice, upon receiving for
each 100?. an annuity of fourteen and sixpence, say 14s.
6d.—terminable in thirty years, to commence from the
5th inst., payable half-yearly; and we are accordingly
ready to pay the deposit on the same.

" We remain, Sir,
" Very repectfully, your obedient servants,

" N. M, Rothschild.
" To the Right Hon. the Chancellor of the

Exchequer." •
The Chancellor . of the Exchequer said that the Go-

vernment had decided upon the acceptance of those
terms.

INDIA.
By extraordinary express-from .India, we have dates
from Bombay up to March 19, and from Calcutta up
to March 9; but -\ve hear of no political news of im-
portance. A certain degree of excitement has been
created by the announcement that the Government
has opened a Five per Cent, loan of two millions
sterling, to be employed on public works. The re-
sult (according to the Bombay Times) has been the
depression of all other stock, and a general shake in
the confidence of the community. The same paper
states that the ' Madras ' Government, having suc-
ceeded in establishing an excellent museum at the
presidency, are now endeavouring to bring local
museums into existence all over the districts.—Th o
electric telegraph has just been carried as fur north
as Attok. It was expected that in three months the
lino would extend to Peshawur, and that shortly the
three presidfllleies of Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras
woultl be able to communicate in a few minutes with
the Af Fghan frontier—the most perilous part of our
Indian dominions.—On the Peshawur fi onticr , some
slight disturbances have arisen from tho depreda-
tion s of the hill people. Vigorous measures, how-
ever, having been taken against them, forty were
captured, three killed, and fiv e wounded, and a
hundred head of cattle wero secured. A story,
previously published, stating that a party of the
10th Cavalry abandoned the cnttlo they were escort-
ing to Fort Mackeson, nnd took to their heels before
a body of marauders, is untrue. The hill tribes have
intercepted Hyder Khan , son of Dost Mahomed, on
his way to meet Mr. Lawrence : it appears that they
are greatly incensed at the proposed treaty, which
offends their Mussulman prejudices.—The cavalry
intended for the Crimea have now all loft.

From Calcutta, wo learn that an opinion prevails
there that Lord Dalhousio is hatching some scheme
for tho annexation of Oude. There are also reports
that Lord Dalhousie 1ms been strongly urged to re-
turn to England and join tho l'ul merdton Ministry.
—Trade, both nt Bombay and Calcutta', was, with ft
few exceptions, very flnt.

A despatch from liangoon, dated February 21,

reports the loss of the ship Arrogant, owned by
Messrs. S. S. Bennett, Brothers, of London, and
commanded by Captain Donovan, on the 12th of
January, on a sunken ledge of rocks, about two
miles and a half to the north of the Island of Trine-
cutty, Nicobars—crew saved. The Arrogant was
on her voyage, from Sydney to Moulmein, to which
port Captain Donovan has proceeded to communicate
with her agents.

AMERICA.
By the last mail f rom America we have advices from
New York to the 4th inst. From Washington we learn
that the President had decided against an extra session
of Congress, and that the action of the Government in-
dicated warlike measures relative to the El Dorado and
other outrages committed by the Cuban authorities. It
appears from the returns which have as yet been made
public of the election in Kansas, which took place on the
30th ult., that the Anti-slavery party made a very in-
different stand. The elections throughout the country
continued to result in favour of the Know-nothings. At
an election at Cincinnati, a savage riot occured between
the Dutch and the Americans. The ballot-boxes were
destroyed, and it could not be ascertained which party
had elected their candidate. Several severe encounters
took place, and the Dutch paraded the streets with a
loaded cannon, bidding defiance to the Americans. The
latter, however, turned the table upon their opponents
by seizing the cannon and using it against them. The
result was that three of the Dutch were killed. The
American party, one of whom was severely wounded,
formed in procession, and paraded the streets with the
cannon. The Germans afterwards took possession of it
while it was left on the public landing, and conveyed it
to the Freemasons'-hall. The Americans then sent a
committee to demand its restoration, threatening, if it
were not delivered up, to go and take it. Fears were
entertained that further disturbances would occur.

The steamer Bulletin had been burnt below Lake
Providence, and twenty-three of the passengers and
crew were missing. The vessel and cargo, consisting of
3500 bales of cotton, were a total loss. In the steamer
Huntsville, 4000 bales of cotton had also been burnt.
Terrific gales had been experienced at Albany and Phi-
ladelphia. At Philadelphia an extensive glass- factory
was blown down, and twenty-five of the workmen buried
in the ruins. Eight bodies were taken from the ruins,
and several persons were severely injured.

Several additional failures have taken place in Cali-
fornia. The mob had broken into the-vault of a banker,
and distributed the money among the holders of certi-
ficates. Thousands were flocking to the new diggings
at the Kern River. u

From the Sandwich Islands we learn that the new
King had issued a neutrality proclamation, and a notifi-
cation that the Governments of Great Britain and France
and the United States had offered him assistance to main-
tain his Government.

From Mexico we learn that Santa Anna had returned
to the capital, and had been received with salvoes of
artillery and other demonstrations of joy. The revolu-
tion. was said^tO- be losing ground._ One of the chiefs of
the late Boulbon expedition , Captain Mattfiew Thomas;
representing himself as an American citizen, had been
arrested and sent to San Francisco.

The steamship Black Warrior had arrived with dates
from Hnvnnnah to the 28th ult. Pinto, the chief of the
conspirators, had been put to death , and Cadalzo and
Pinclo, it was supposed, would bo sentenced to ten years
in tho chain-gang in Africa. An effort to procure their
execution waa, however, being made. Tho Consul of the
United States is reported to have notified to the Captain-
General , by direction of Secretary Marcy, " that if one
drop of American blood is spilled in the present crisis,
the Government of the United Stutcs will not be answer-
able for tho result." An American citizen, Francisco
Estranges, is under sentence of death. Arrests continue
to be made. ^Great stagnation of business prevailed at New York.

TKSTIMONIAL TO THE LATE LOUD
DUDLEY STUAltT.

A mketino of the inhabitants of Mnry lebone wns
held iu the Vestry Hull , on Tuesday, for tho sake of
taking steps to procure some testimonial to Lord
Dudley Stuart. Sir Benjamin Hall , M.P., presided,
and in his opening speech suggested that an institu-
tion for the blind would bo tho best testimonial that
could be mado. His reason for this opi n ion was
contained in tho following singular anecdote :—

" For one wholo year ho (Sir B. Hall) was afflicted
with bliiidnc stf, and tho whole dut.es of tho representa-
tion of Mary lobono devolved upon Lord Dudley Stuart.
Directly ho recovered, bllndnctis fell upon tho noblo lord,
and them ho (Sir li. Hall) lmd to discharge all the duties.
That wua a singular eiminiHtanco in " their liven ; and
tho noblo lord had often mentioned that , if ho over had
tho moans nt hto disposal , ho should liko to raise, or
asmit t iu rain ing, a hosp ital or diapensary for the relief of
those who suH'ored from blindness. Ho looked forward
to the tiino when ho • ahould bo able to found a new
institut ion , or to add a wing to one at presont in ox-
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very often perceived a physical danger which no human
philosophy could see. Just so, mankind was endowed
by the Creator with natural instinct of a higher order;
and some men marked out from the rest saw the results
of oppression and dangerous governments more clearly
and more wisely than all the wisdom of wily politicians
and all the secrecy of cunning diplomatists enabled them
to detect. This latter class were sometimes disposed to
think that events directly affecting the. freedom and na-
tional existence of a particular people did not necessarily
influence the condition of other nations. These mise-
rable votaries of a miserable expediency shrugged their
shoulders with indifference, being under the influence of
a self-conceited conscience, exclaiming, ' What are these
things to us? We are not our brother's keeper.' There
was a community in nations, and liberty was the common
good of the great human family. Whenever that re-
ceived any detriment, a shock -was given to every mem-
ber of that family, and the liberty of every one became
less in amount, or deficient in security. However isolated
nations might appear, there were always two principles
struggling in every political jtorm-—namely, freedom
and oppression—and what was gained by one prin-
ciple was lost by the other. Hence they saw that
whenever a gallant people had fallen down victims to
oppression, the agony of their falling brethren struck
like a thunderbolt at the heart of good men. Directly
a nation fell, a shout of indignation arose from the best
part of humanity; a yell of horror from the noblest of
human hearts, because a sense of the imminent danger
was brought home to the instinct of self-preservation.
There was j i  universal cry of sympathy and horror at
the tidings of the fall of Poland and Hungary ; for tlie
danger resulting therefrom was not one of ordinary di-
mensions. There was an agglomeration of slumbering
lava in the womb of that volcano, and *fce cry that
had been raised at the fall of those nations was a cry
attested by inspired prophecy. How slow was the
progress of the logic of events? The.steps of history
completely baffled the expectations of the measurers by
the yard. Poland and Hungary fell ; and, because the
heavens did not break down instantly—because the
stars did not fall from their accustomed spheres, and
because the earth continued to go round—the horror
subsided and universal sympathy went away. He did
not complain of that, for such was the nature of man.
But whilst such an experience attested the general weak-
ness of human nature, a bountiful Providence chose some
special instruments, and the men so selected were raised
above the ordinary level of man's nobility. With those
few characters success did -net.excuse-crime.— They, had
not two sets of measures—one for ragged robbers in the
highway, and another for robbers set over them in purple
—one punishment for a briber at a borough election,
and another for a royal robber who might obtain the
sympathy of a nation. Those few characters knew that
morality was not excluded from politics ; they had com-
passion for the unfortunate, sympathy for the suffering,
and a sentiment of fraternity towards all who were op-
pressed. With such characters those were not passing
emotions caused by sudden emergencies, but principles
of their whole lives. One of the noblest and purest of
those characters was the man whose memory they had
that night assembled to honour."

M. Kossuth concluded by remarking that some
philanthropic institution, such as the chairman had
suggested, would bo more in accordance with the
benevolent nature of Lord Dudley Stuart than any
mere statue.

The two resolutions already adverted to were
carried unanimously, and also one appointing a
committee to carry out the object of the meeting.
A subscription was then opened, the chairman
heading it with fifty guineas; and the proceedings
terminated.

OUR CIVILISATION.
MANSLAUGHTKR Am> MUBUK ttOVH AsflAUI/T. —The tWO
following cuacs were heard on the same day at Bow-
strcct :—William Dean waa charged with killing Joseph
William Hart. The deceased was a carpenter nt the
Olympic Theatre, and lived in Drury-lano with a young
woman named Elizabeth Itowuon , who passed as hla
wife ; and the prisoner occupied an adjoining room in
the snmo house. Coming home between twelve and one
j'clock on the night of tho 2nd of April , tho deceased
had reason to suspect that ho had interrupted ah im-
proper intimacy botweon tho prisoner and tho w'omon
Rowson. Ho accordingly dragged tho prisoner into his
)wn room to accuse him boforo tho woman's fare, and
then struck him a violent blow. A savage altercation
then ensued between the two men, during which tho de-
ceased waa struck on tho temple with some instrument ,
which inflicted a terrible wound, and loft him insensible

on the ground. Hart was conveyed at once to Kiij g's
College Hospital, where the wound -was. dressed ; but
erysipelas ensued a few days nfter, and the unfortunate
man died cm the 8th. The only witness to the assault
was the woman Rowson ; and, although she denied that
there had been any ground for the jealousy of the de-
ceased, she gave her evidence against the prisoner with
evident reluctance. The prisoner, "however, had ad-
mitted to Inspector Mitchell that he struck the deceased:
with the heel of a boot; but the bouse surgeon consi-
dered that the -wound must have been caused ~by some
more formidable instrument. The prisoner said he
should reserve his defence. On a later day, he
was committed for trial.—Ann Brennan was charged
with throwing a brickbat at the head of George
Wilson, and causing him serious injury. The woman,
who lodged in a room opposite the complainant's resi-
dence in Half-moon-court, Clare-market, deliberately
threw down the brick from an upper window, and laid
open his head'in a frightful manner. The prisoner, who
said her sleeve caught the brick as she was shaking her
fist at him, was fined 5Z., or six weeks' imprisonment in
default.

Savage Attacks by Militiamen.—John Tahan,
belonging to the City of London Militia, was brought up
at Clerkenwell, on Monday, charged with a murderous
attack on James Neville, a policeman. The prisoner
had been seen by a constable, in-the dead of the night,
lurking in a dark place. Upon the officer turning his
light upon him , he endeavoured to pick a quarrel, and
significantly touched the hilt of his bayonet ; but the
police having received orders to avoid, if possible, any
collision with the militia, he was not then taken into
custody. About twenty minutes after this, the police-
man, Neville, passed by, when the prisoner, with a very
foul expression, said, " I~am waiting for you ; I have
got a bit of cold steel for you." He then rushed at the
constable with his bayonet, and stabbed at him, the
thrusts taking effect on the fingers, palm, and thumb of
the left hand, and on the right ear and the upper lip.
Neville called for assistance, and the prisoner ran away,
but was stopped and secured by another constable. In his
flight, he threw away his bayonet, and ," on being taken
to the station-house, he said he did not mean the attack
for Neville ; he meant it for another policeman. Before
the magistrate, he said he had been drinking ; but he
was committed for trial. The magistrate made some
severe but just comments on the fact of such men being
allowed to carry their bayonets, a liberty which is not
even allowed fo the household troops.—At Worship-
street, on the same day, another private in the City of
London Militia was. charged with a dreadful outrage
upon Joseph Towers, a potman. The occasion of the
quarrel did not appear ; but a witness deposed to seeing
Harrington, the accused, strike Towers two fri ghtful
blows in the face. The injured man fell to the ground,
and struck his head against a piece of granite in the
carriage way. Blood streamed forth in profusion , and
he was conveyed insensible to the hospital. The ma-
gistrate, hearing that Towers was in a highly dangerous
state, said it would be necessary to take his deposition ;
but "a* policeman,~ having- made" inquiry at the hospital ,
returned, and said, "The surgeon expresses his belief
that it would be quite useless attempting to take the
man's deposition in his present condition. I saw his
face ; and his eyes, which are filled with a yellow fluid ,
emitting blood, appear to be quite, gone. By speaking
loudly at his ear, he seemed to understand, but uttered
only indistinct sounds." The prisoner appealed for a
character to his sergeant. That officer , however, said
that Harrington was one of the worst characters in the
regiment. He was remanded for a week.—Assaults by
militiamen have latterly become very frequent. Tho
dregs of London, in fact, are swept into the metropolitan
regiments ; and to arm such dangerous characters with
a deadly weapon is a scandalous outra ge upon the public
safety. It does not appear that in the latter case the
bayonet was used ; but it was in the former, and in
some other instances which havo recently come before
the public.

Brutality to a Wife.— George Bliss, a master
painter, was sentenced on Tuesday, at Worship-street ,
to six months1 imprisonment and hard labour for an
assault upon his wife. Coming home drunk about one
o'clock in the morning, ho was not admitted as soon as
ho desired, his wife being nt the top of tho house. He,
therefore, dragged her down stairs by tho hair of tho
head, and kicked her about the face. At tho same time,
ho sworo ho would kill her, say ing ho should got off as
Mrs. Kamsbotham did. She was rescued at length by a
policeman. Tho prisoner said ho had found his wife on
tho stairs with a young man ; but this was emphatically
denied. Ho was, therefore, committed.

Tuisft MY A Bank CLERK.—Percy Burt , a clerk in
tho Bank of England, was charged at Southwnrk with
stealing a gold watch from a woman of tho town. Tho
prisoner said tho watch was lent to him , and that
ho fully meant to return it , but wna called into tho
country on business, and on coming back could not see
tho woman. Ho was arrested at tho Holborn Casino.
After ,1ijh examination at tho police ofli po, ho wrote to
his mother for tho watch which waa then at his house ;
and Mr. Solomon, his counsel, said, \\pa n his being again
brought beforo tho magistrate, that it was ready to be
given up. Ho was remanded , however ; but tho magis-

trate consented to take bail. Ori'Tjiuraday lie was againbrought up, when one of the officers, of the Bank ofEngland came forward and said tliore was no such nameasSRuft .ataong the eight hundred clerks of that Establishmerit. Updn this , the young-man,admitted that he had"told a falsehood, aud that he was a clerk in "theNational Provincial Bank of England." After a gooddeal of fencing with, the prisoners counsel, it came outthat Burt had pledged the watch for 21. 10s., and that
his mother, upon receipt of his note, redeemed it. Themagistrate, havibgv some doubt whether tlie prisoner
couifl be convicted of stealing the watch, convicted himof unlawfully pledging it, and fined him 5/.

As Odd Case. —Mr. William Bishop, gunmaker, ofNew Broad-street, was brought up at Marlborough-sta-ept
charged with unlawfully receiving the sum of 4/. for the
restoration of a dog which was in the possession of a man
who was not the owner. The curious part of the case was
that the prisoner was charged under the very act which
he was mainly instrumental in procuring some years ago,
in consequence of the systematic robberies of dogs by
dog'Stealers, and the large sums of money they sometimes
succeeded in obtaining from the owners.—Evidence of
the fact having been given, Mr. Bishop entered into re-
cognizances to appear again next Tuesday.

More Militxa. Brutality.—At Hammersmith, on
Wednesday, two men belonging to the West Middlesex
Militia were committed for trial on a charge of violating
a girl sixteen years of age.

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
(.From the Registrar- General' s ¦Report.')

Lv the week that ended last Saturday, the deaths of
1347 persons (715 males and 632 females) were registered
in London. In the ten corresponding weeks of the years
1845-54, the average number was 1035, which, if raised
by a tenth part for increase of population, becomes 1138.
Hence it appears that a high rate of mortality still
prevails, the excess of deaths in the present return over
the estimated number being 209.

Of the total number of last week's deaths 638, or
nearly a half, occurred under 20 years of age ; and of
these 262 were the rfnaths of children who had.not com-
pleted their first year. Sixty persons died who had
attained the age of 80 years and upwards ; during the
15 weeks of this year, the greatest number of octoge-
narians who died in any week was~95, when the mean
temperature, which has now risen to 47*2 deg., was at
80 deg. The weekly number of deaths from bronchitis
observes a remarkable uniformity ; in the last five weeks
it has been successively 163, 146, 149, 155, and 153.
Pneumonia is less regular in its effect, the cases in which
it was fatal in the same weeks having been 135, i>0 ,
113, 98, and 92. There is now a decrease in the
mortality of hooping-cough. From six zymotic diseases
—small-pox, measles, scarlatina, hooping-cough, dinr-
rhcea, and typhus—there were altogether 191 deaths
last week, of which only 18 occurred in the central
districts, 29 in the western, 42 in the northern, the samo
number in the eastern, and in the southern districts GO ,
17~of-which-were caused by- scarlatina.—..Pour..deaths
from scarlatina -were in the sub-district of St. Paul,
Deptford, and -3 in that of Woolwich Arsenal. Out of
13 deaths from diarrhoea, 8 occurred in the southern
districts—viz., those lying on the southern side of tlie
river, the population of which is more than a fourth of
the entire population of London.

Last week the births of 912 boys and 80G girls , in
all 1718 children, were registered in London. In the
ten corresponding weeks of the years 1845-5-A, the avera ge
number was 1411.

STATE OF TRADE, LABOUR, AND THE
TOOK.

The condition of tho chief manufacturing districts con-
tinues, on the whole, satisfactory. From Manchester,
under date of April 19, we hear that the market is qiiito
firm , though the fabrics suited to the Eastern markets
are not much in request. Some of the American hoiu-os
are doing rather more business. In tho lace trade of
Nottingham there has been a still further improvem ent ,
principally in the homo market, for the foreign order:!
come in slowly. Tho prices of silk materials havo not
rallied much ; but the hosiery trade has decidedly im-
proved, both homo and American buyers acting with in-
creased spirit. Tho labour market is consequentl y moro
active. There is a fair seasonable demand for cloth in
the markets of Leeds ; and tho sales of wool «t Liverpool
have been brink , with an unusually largo attenda nce ot
foreign buyers. For East India wools the .ii ; was <:»"¦
Hiderablo competition and improved price*. The leather
trade of Bristol has exhibited considerable activity .
Reports from the North of Ireland state that tho demand
for cotton is dull ; but that in tho eulos . of linen , Has ,
and fla x-Heed, there has been a great improvem ent.

From these comparatively cheerful account*, we turn
with pain to the gloomy condition of the iron ami niin iii «
districts. The quarterly meeting* of tho iroin nn ^ti-w
havo boon held , and tho tone of business is hy I1U 11)( '""
favourable. ' Several of tho firs t makers reiuso to *eii ai
a lower figure than tho 20h. decline : but tho lower |i«-
orlntlons of iron havo dipped considerably under uini
price. Indeed , in many instances tho selling price u uio
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merest shade higher than the cost of production. Foreign
orders continue scarce, and the home.trade is also lan-
guid. Those of the masters who can.- aflSbrd to stand
still are contracting: their operations, as the difference
between the cost of material and'labour and the selling
price is so-nicely'balanced as to become, a loss at the
slightest furtherdeelme.

A very large number of miners are on strike, owing,
to the reduction tit their wages, and, in the neighbour-
hood of Wigan, to this demand on the part of the mas-
ters that they should \tork the mines eight days a fort-
night instead of twelve, thus causing a still further di-
minution in their receipts. The masters say that pig-
iron has become almost a drug in the market. At
Brierly Hill, near Dudley, little short of three4 thousand
colliers are on strike ; and a considerable body of the
county constabulary has been called forth in anticipa-
tion of disturbances. At Wigan, nearly two thousand
colliers and drawers are in a state of voluntary idleness ;
but no disturbances have taken place.

The condition of the Hebrides and West Highlands
still remains very bad. The poor people are almost
starving ; for the insecurity in the tenure of land, and
the want of capital are such that between the exhaustion
of one crop and the in-gathering of another—generally
from June till September—there is a positive absence of
the barest necessaries of existence, Mr, Charles Forbes,
a gentleman who is connected with a society for the
relief of Highland destitution, has written on this sub-
ject to the morning papers. He says :—"Owing to a
more complete failure of .the potato crop last autumn
than in any previous year, and a wet and'bad harvest of
their scanty patches of oats or barley, aggravated by the
dearness of provisions, destitution in a most alarming
form oppresses the people of the remote islands of the
west ; and the society has been urged to extend indus-
trial employment in knitting of hose, the weaving of
cloth, towelling, &c, which it organised in 1851,
as a means of ' helping the poor to help them-
selves.' As regards this plan of feeding the hun-
gry, without pauperising them in spirit, the most
gratifying testimonies have been received. From
the Island of Harris, where the society had pre-
viously afforded valuable assistance,_ in a let ter now
before me, elated the 3rd of April, addressed to our secre-
tary, from the schoolmaster of Sealpay, asking for re-
newed aid (since granted to a small extent) to that remote
island, he says :—-' Th_e poor creatures are in a famished
state, without food or l:iothes\- neither have they a par-
ticle of seed to crop their lands with. Unless some seed
be sent them they will next year be worse off than they
are this one. I never saw such severe destitution. I fear
many of the poor creatures have already starved for want
of food. I hope your committee will take their sad
position into consideration by sending them immediate
relief.' These poor people in the Hebrides, the kindred
of those brave Highlanders who have performed prodigies
of valour on behalf of their Queen and country, are not
entitled to relief while able-bodied. "When disabled, they
may have miles to travel to find a poor-law inspector ;
they have no workhouses in which they can take refuge ;
they cannot wander forth and invade, like hungry wolves,
our Southern townsy for rugged mountains or• stormy soas
hem them in, with nothing but the skies above and the
barren muir around them to derive succour from , unless
benevolence and Christian charity respond to our adver-
tised appeal for largely-extended help."

C O N T I N E N T A L  NOTES.
A circular forwarded to the governors of provinces by

M. dc Decker, the new Belgian Minister of the Interior,
states that " the idea which presided over the formation
of the cabinet is openly avowed— a compromise among
all moderate opinions."

Mdllc Doudet has appealed to the Imperial Court
against the judgment of the Tribunal of Correctional
Police. In answer to interrogations by the President ,
she protested her innocence ; nnd asserted that some of
the witnesses had been gained over to speak against her,
and that others had aeposcd to matters of which thoy
were ignorant. The further hearing of tho case was
postponed to the 21th of April. M. Henry Collie/., a
barrister, has wri tten a pamphlet in favour of tho ac-
cused. This J tf dmoire, M. Berry or (Mdllc. Doudet'a
counsel) says, ho intends to use for the defonco ; and the
ground upon which tho court consented to postpone tho
trial was that tho whole impression was not yet finished.
On the other hand , it is reported that tho Advocnte-
Ooneral wil l  tako advantage of the nppeal to demand
that tho sentence of two years' imprisonment pronounced
against Mdllo. Doudot may bo augmented to five.

In consequence (Hays (l(ilitjnnni ')  of a duel which re-
cently took place at Madrid butwocn two newspaper
writers, the journalists of that city have decided that , in
order to prevent suoh nfthvrs in future, a tribunal of ho-
nour, consisting of five members, shall lie nominated
every month , to decide on, and arrange, all personal
disputes which may arise between gent lumen of tho press
in that city.

The Popo has had a narrrow escape of his life. On
tho 12th insfc., his " Holiness" gavo a dinner to a groat
many distinguished pursonagcn in tho convent of St.
Agnes, several of tho students of which word admitted ,
after dinner, to tho extreme folicity of kiswinp; tho holy
too. However, it scoina there is many a Bli p 'twixt tho

toe and the lip; envious Fate interposing at the very
moment of beatification ^ 

and causing the floor to sink
through, carrying the' * Holy 3%tHer" '̂ nd^seYcral others
¦along-with It. The Pope-'escaped' iirthttrt <by special
favour) ; but Gttrdfttttl Antotttellf, ' GJetoferal Montreal,
commandant of the French division, arid st«ne of the

ip-apils.of the convent, received slight contusions. His
" Holiness"' must have thought he was about' to fulfil the
Fate-like command of Mazzini:^-" You are a Lie :
Descend!"

Mr. Lionel Gisborne has settled- the conditions on
which an English company will undertake the construc-
tion of a stSbtottrtine telegraph from.' C6nstantinople to
Alexandria. The-s<*eme of Mr. &isborne is ifldepen -̂
dent of tfte Belgrade line, but is dependent on it for
suecees. He pxrrposes to carry wires ttnder the Sea of
Marmora and the Dardanelles, thence under tne Archi-
pelago to Rhodes, and from Rhodes to strike boldly
across the 'Mediterranean to Alexandria, This last part
of the enterprise is the boldfest idea yet conceived with
respect to submarine telegraphing; btrt I am informed
t&at no difficulty will present itself which may not be
overcome in the present state of science. The pecu-
niary arrangements are now finally settled. The Turks
are to pay 50 &W. a-year for '21 years, in return for
which all government messages will be sent gratis be-
tween the Ottoman and Egyptian capitals — Times Con-
stantinople Correspondent.

A letter from Shumia states that the telegraph which
was commenced in February was completed from Varna
to Shumla on the 18th, and that that from Shtmrla to
Rusteb.uk would be open by the end of the first week in
April. If this be the case, the communication between
Varna and Vienna may be expected to be completed be-
fore many days are over.—-Idem.

A letter from Athens, dated the 31st ult., says r—
"The new Emperor of Russia promises, it is saidf to
extend at the close of the war the limits of the kingdom
of Greece to the frontier of Macedonia. Promises of
money have also been made ; and it is currently rumoured
tfeat the Court will W6t desist from promoting the
intrigues of Russia. Fortunately, the majority of the
Greek people understand now their real position, and do
not seem disposed to act in favour of the policy of
Russia ; and there is reason to hope that the energy of
General Kalergi will baffle any attempts that may be
made to disturb tranquillity. To the secret agents of
Russia are attributed the acts of brigandagê  which have
recently taken place, such as the robbery of a large sum
of money-belonging to the government between Corinth
attd Athens in 'the open day, and similar acts in Enbcea
on the person of an English resident. The Greeks
generally are convinced that the more Russia shall be
humbled , the more certainly will the solemn engagements
of the West in favour of the Christians of the East be
realized."

Count Creszkowski has delivered a speech in the
Second Chamber at Berlin, explaining the reasons why
the Polish deputies abstained from voting on the
Prussian loan. He said they had done so on a similar
occasion last year, and now did so again, because they
did not wish, by voting against the loan, to embarrass
the ~ government, and. yet could not vote in its favour,
since no assurance was given of a sound"amT advan-
tageous policy.

The subject of the French Emperor's journey to the
Crimea is revived. It is now said that he will start on
the 10th of May, and that the Empress will accompany
him even to the seat of war itself. But these rumours
may turn out as baseless as the former.

A great misunderstanding has arisen between the
Jesuits and the King of Naples, and it is thought the
former will be compelled to leave the kingdom. Strange
to say, they are too liberal for the King.

The Madrid journals of the 10th contain details of the
attempted insurrection in that eity on tho previous
evening. Groups, it appears, collected in the vioinity of
the Cortes and the Pucrta del Sol, and raised cries of
"Death to Espnrtero !" "Death to O'Donnell !" and
" Death to Santa Cruz !" There were nlso some cries of
"Long Live Espartero !" The civil governor of the
capital, M. Sagusti, at tho head of two companies of the
national guard , succeeded in dispersing the groups with-
out bloodshed. Several persons who were acting as
leaders of the movement were arrested, and amongst
thorn was the brother of an ultra-libornl deputy. The
Government did not think it advisnblo to employ the re-
gular troops ; but thoy wore assembled in their barracks
ready to act at a moment's notice. It was considered
certain thnt the agitation had been got up by a distribu-
tion of money supplied by tho absolutist party. This
party is in fiict, it is stated, endoavouring to innke use
of tho republica ns to overthrow tho Government. Tho
civil governor had published a ba ndo forbidding tho
assemblage of groups of more than eight persons in the
vicinity of tho Cortes. It was the determination of the
Government to support order at every cost. In the event
of a now attempt at disturbance, it intended not only to
proclaim tho stato of siege, but aJso tho law of tho 2lst
of April , fur tho iimnedinto puniHl ^ iiio nt of conspirators .
It considorod itself certain to bo supported, by tho regular
troops, nml by tho majority of tho national guurd. A
wort of proclamation purporting to'cirtft rintu fro m tho na-
tional guard , and containing violent threats ngn 'mat tho
deputies in the event of the adoption of the hill on tho
national guard by tho Cortes, was in circulation. -

M. Ducos, Minister of the M<arine, died'ttt Paris on
Tuesday night. .

Hhe Epooa of the 10th contains tlie ¦ fi>ltowm{r pwra-
graph'in answer to an, article against Lord Howden :—
"We oaJa assure the Etpana that Lord Howden is a
Roftnan Catholic. He declared himself to be- so -on ; the
occasion of a recent marriage of two persons of -the
diplomatic body. Besides which, we understand tttatj
as an Irish peer, the English representative baa always
professed that faith."

The generals of the religious orders still existing : in
Piedmont have addressed a letter, dated Rome, 31st ult,
to the archbishops and bishops of that kingdom, con-
gratulating them on the resistance they have made to
the Convents; Suppression Bill, now before the Senate at
Tram, and thanking them for the protection they have
thus granted to the establishments, menaced-with destruc-
tion. This document is signed by nineteen generals, in-
cluding the Bishop of Porphyra, general of the Augustin.
monks.

A letter from Arta (Lower Albania), dated April 5,
states that some Greek soldiers having deserted and ad-
vanced into the Tnrkish territory, Achmet Pacha had
marched against them with a battalion of infantry and
two pieces of mountain cannon.

The Sentinelh du Jur a of the 15th says:—" We aro
now arrived at the middle of April, and the sowing has
not yet commenced in the high grounds of this depart-
ment. Snow falls almost every day, and never in the
memory of man has it lain so deep as at present ; it
varies from one metre to six metres according to the
locality. Many houses are buried up to the roofs, and
the inhabitants, in order to obtain egress, are frequently
obliged to cut a passage through the snow. Nearer
Mount Jura it is still worse ; to the west of Reculot,
one ho*use is so completely buried that not a part of it is
visible."

NAVAL AND MILITARY NEWS.
AroirRAL DtnsrDAs's Fr.AG-smp, the Duke of Wei

lington, has completed the repairs rendered necessary by
her collision with the American emigrant-ship.

The Loss of titb Tiger.—The court-martial ap-
pointed to inquire into this affair terminated on Saturday
last, in the following finding :—" The Court is of opinion
that the ship Tiger was run on shore in consequence of
Jier having been rashly conducted as she approached the
coast of Odessa, and that, after the ship had been run
on shore, the measures resorted to to get her afloat were
injudicious : but, in respect to the surrender of the Tiger
to the enemy, that, as the ship -was aground without any
hope being entertained of floating her off, and as she
was exposed to the enemy's guns, which had. set her on
fire, and upon which the guns of the ship could not be
brought to bear, no blame can be imputed m consequence
of such surrender. The Court is further of opinion that
no blame is imputable to the said Lieutenant Alfred
Royer, since he acted under the immediate directions of
his cax>tain, and the Court doth adjudge him to be ac-
quitted. The Court is further of opinion that Mr. Francis
Edington is blamable for the want of caution that was
exhibited by him in approaching the shore near Odessa ;
but,-in consideration of his previous , good character and
long services, doth adjudge him to be only severely re-
primanded •, and the said Lieutenant Alfred Royer iB
hereby acquitted, and the said Mr. Francis Edington is
hereby severely reprimanded accordingly."

Tub Militia.—The greater number of the regiments
in this force continue to dwindle under the influence of
Lord Panmure's act of grace. The Duke of Lancaster's
artillery, which, bu t a short time ago, mustered one
thousand strong, can now show only about half that
number. The Th ird West York Regiment, now stationed!
at Dublin, is reduced almost to a skeleton . The men
were offered a month's furlough, in addition to the sup-
plementary bounty of 1/., if they would remain, and
were exhorted as Englishmen not to desert their colours;
but to very li ttle effect. Only 121 volunteered to remain
on duty, while 321) left. Tho Anglesey regiment has
molted down from upwards of 300 to 20 or i} (). The
Armagh regiment , however, has volunteered, without
one dissentient , to go abroad ; the great majority of this
Dublin regiment , and nearly (500 non-commissioned
officers nnd privates of tho Second West York Light
Infantry, have ailso been attested for foreign service.
The Antrim Militia has given upwards of 75 volun-
teers to tho line ; the Monnghun MU ftiii , 52 ; and tho
Gnhvny Mili t ia , onicers and men , liavo volun teered m
a body for tho Crimea. In Fact , tho I rish regiments
Hecm almost to monopolism tho spirit and 1>""«
which wo miif lit ex pect to see generall y dill used. Iho
West York KMoh , how«v«r, nr« in ii high state oi olii-
eicney, wi th very slightl y climlnlH liod numbers ; and
17 T, of tho Duku of Lnnonutcr 'rt Milit ia have joi ned the

AuniVAi.s or Sick anu Wouio>ki> j 'noni thb
Citmi iSA.— J75 rank and (He of various regiments, to-
gether with fionio oIHcers and their .wives, arrived at
Plymouth on Tuesday. Five deaths occurred on tho
voytw, dup i ng which tho weather was vory stormy, and
«onio of tho burthtt in this troop deck won! brokon.

Launch op two Floating Uattkimes.—On Tno»-
day a fternoon , two largo floating buaorieHCconfltructertfcrt"
tlio Govoru mont) wcru launched from tho yard'of Mcswei tS*
C. J. M/irc and Co., at Blnclovull. Tho scone Yms an
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animated one, and the fineness of the weather attracted a
crowd of spectators. The first vessel, the Meteor, was
launched soon after, half-past one, and the second, the
Thunder, a few minutes after two o'clock.* These floating
batteries, or enormous gunboats, as they may be called, pre-
sent a very imposing appearance. Their length between the
perpendiculars is 172 feet 6 inches, their extreme breadth
44 feet 6 inches, and their depth in hold 14 feet 7 inches.
Their tonnage is 1469. They are coated with iron about
4 inches to 4A inches in thickness, and are pierced for 28
10-inch Lancaster guns, carrying 68-pounders. The
decks are of 9-inch oak, the beams being 12 inches
square, and only their breadths apart. One peculiarity
worthy of notice is that the mqoring-holes are below the
water-line. The extreme draught of water (with every-
thing on board) will be 7 feet 9 inches. The Meteor
and the Thunder were launched with the steam up.
Their engines are High pressure, and of 200-horse power.
Three more of these batteries are in course of construction
for her Majesty's Government in other yards, making
five in all.

The Camp at Aldershott.—On approaching the
heath, said to comprise 3000 acres, the long ranges of
wooden huts have a curious appearance, and suggest the
temporary towns of the gold country. Six. hundred of
-the huts are ready (about half the number intended),
«nd these stand eighteen feet apart, on each side of a
road (a suffici ent number being together to serve for a

"battalion). Each hut for the privates is to accommo-
date twenty-five men, with a kitchen, and a range, or
cooking-stove. With the exception of the fire-place,
the huts are wholly formed of timber, boarded inside and
out, and, in the first instance, were planted down on the
soil without any foundation. Those erected more lately,
however, have some concrete, with a few courses of bric"ks,
for the woodwork to stand on. The roof is formed of
feather-edge deals, covered with asphalted felt. The
arrangement of the huts is not good. In fact, we should
not be honest if we did not say that it seems to us to be
very bad. A flat ceiling is formed with boarding at the
level of the underside of the tie-beams ; and the windows,-
hinged at the top to make the matter worse, are placed
low on the sides of the hut, not more than four feet six
inches from ffie hinges to the fl oor. The room" has the
aspect of a large, eggbox. With a quarter of a hundred
men sleeping in it, the atmosphere will become poisonous.
It is true, there is a_ hole in the ceiling, to allow
the smokepipe of a stove to pass through ; but the small
annular opening left round the pipe would be altogether
insufficient for the purpose of ventilation. Why have
the flat ceiling at all ? If the boarding followed the line
of rafters at a sufficient distance from them to enclose a
layer of air, protection would be obtained from sudden
alternations of temperature, and a more lofty and
healthful apartment formed, of a convenient shape for
draining off the vitiated air. The greater number of the
Jmts are being executed by Messrs. Haward and Nixon.
—Builder.

Lord Carlisle has paid a visit to the sick and
wounded-soldiers^in. Dublin, _ His Excellency entered
into conversation with them, and shook hands with"
each previous to addressing him, and when about to
leave.

The British Foreign Legion in America.—-An
examination into the facts connected with the enlist-
ment, in America, of recruits for the British Foreign
Legion has taken place. Fifteen have been arrested at
Philadelphia as they were leaving that city on board a
steamer for New York. The number that has been
raised in Philadelphia is estimated at 500. In New
York, a person named J. R. Bucknell, said to be an offi-
cer of the British army, has been arrested and sent to
Philadelphia, charged with enlisting persons for this ob-
ject. Mr. BuckneU represented himself as an engineer
engaged in employing men to work on railroads in
Texas.

Sir Thomas Coohranb's Squad-ion of the Baltic
fleet returned to Spithoad from the Downs on Wednes-
day morning.

L-argk Bodies of Men still continue to embark for
the Crimea.

This Baltic and the Z l̂eet.—A communication
from the Sound, dated the 10th of April, and published
in the Independence Beige, says that the ice in the Baltic
had not then broken up, but that tho entrance into that
soa from the Sound and tho Great Belt would, no doubt,
be navigable in eight days at most. Tho Gulf of Fin-
land, it is added, would not bo free for another month.
From Kiel wo hear that the principal part of Admiral
Dundas'e npet was expected to arrive there in tho course
of three or four days. A despatch from Hamburg of
Thursday saya that an English fleet , of twelve ships of
the line and four Bteamer corvettes was seen on tho pre-
ceding evening in front of Nyborg.

Polish VoTLunteerb Fon the Foreign Legion.
—Tho Morning Herald of Friday contains the following
piece of satisfactory intelligence from Plymouth:'—
'.' Two hundred Poles belonging to tho part, of tho Rus-
sian garrison captured at Bomnraund, now in tho mili-
tary prisons at Plymouth, have volunteered for sorvico
in tho Foreign Legion, and have been accepted. On
Thursday morning they loft the prisons, and embarked
on board the Royal William, 120, Captain Kingcomo,
tore to wait for a steam-transport to tako them to tho

pdt of the Legion."

M I S C E L L A N EO U S .
Sue Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy.—The Court of Common
Council has resolved to present the above-mentioned
Indian gentlemen with the freedom of the City. Alder-
man Kennedy, in making a motion' to this effect , said :—
" The gentleman for whom,, as a personal favour to him-
self, as well as on public grounds, he asked the freedom
of the City, had given in charitable donations, of a
public and private character, the almost fabulous sum
of 300,000/. By an official document issued from the
India House, it was shown that his donations through
Government, and in a public form, .amounted to the
enormous sum of 86,000£ At a public meeting held in
Bombay, on the 16th of January last, for the purpose of
raising subscriptions for the Patriotic Fund, a donation
was announced of 5001. from Sir Jamsetjee, and 250?.
from each of his three sons, making a total of 1250?.
When her Majesty, some time ago, was pleased to confer
on Sir Jamsetjee the dignity of knighthood, the Parsee
community, in token of their sense of her Majesty's con-
descension, and of the noble and patriotic character of
him on whom the rank was conferred, subscribed a sum
of 35,000?. as a fund to be designated ' Sir Jamsetjee
Jeejeebhoy's Fund,' for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of translating European works into the Indian
languages, for free distribution among the Parsee com-
munity, and in furtherance of popular education. To
this sum, Sir Jamsetjee had added 35,000?.; and the
money was now invested by the British Government for
carrying European knowledge into India."

Damaging Pictures. —- At the Liverpool Assize
Court, on Saturday, an action was brought against the
Chester and Holyhead Railway Company, by J. Naylor,
Esq., to recover the sum of 4500?. for damages to certain
pictures, which, while being conveyed across the com-
pany's lines at Oswestry, were run into by a train, de-
stroying the horse, van, and the property above named.
The pictures had been on view in Liverpool during the
visit of the British Association, and were highly prized.
After the case had been called on, the respective parties
effected a compromise, the company paying the plaintiff
2500Z., and costs.

• Mb. Roebuck's Committee.—On Saturday, the first
volume of the evidence in the Committee of Inquiry,
respecting the army before Sebastopol, was published
by order of Parliament. The Blue-book contains 729
folio pages.

Barnum's " Baby Show."—A baby show is to take
place at Barnum's on the 5th of June. The premiums
range from 250 dols. down to~10 dols. A committee of
ladies has been appointed to act as judges. The "finest
baby under five years of age" will receive 100 dols. for
being so nice. The "fi nest " twins, 50, dols. ; the
" finest" triplet, 150 dols. ; the " finest" quatern (four
at a birth), 250 dols. The fattest child, 50 dols.
These are inducements. Barnum says, "Two triplets
and one quatern are already engaged, and we expect the
woman from Ohio with five at a birth."—New York
Daily Times.
__ Death from. _Machenery.—-We derive from the
Manchester Examirier ~ the" following details of a-most
appalling accident which has recently occurred at
Staleybridge :—" Luke Carter, a' self-acting minder, was
engaged with another man in piecing a strap ; he was
suddenly .taken up to a horizontal shaft , and became
entangled among the machinery, so that the strap had
to be cut to set the body at liberty. Before he could be
got at both his feet had been torn from his body a little
below the knees, both his arms were also broken, and he
was nearly knocked in pieces. One of the spinners
heard the deceased shout out, and ran towards him ;
but before he could get to him, the foot of the deceased
flew off and hit him on the arm. The deceased's body
was then going round the shaft. The engine was stopped
in about three minutes after tho deceased was caught.
In going round, he broke a steam-pipe. During the
three minutes, tho deceased's body would go round the
shaft close upon four hundred times. A small basketful
of tho remains of tho deceased was picked off the floor
after the accident."—Accidents such as these, which are
not of rare occurrence, render imperative some protection
to the workman by means of inclosing tho machines ;
yet all such measures are opposed by tho master manu-
facturers.

Railway Accident,—An engine-driver on the Great
Northern Railway has been killed by an act of great
rashness. While tho train was at full speed, lie sprang
off tho back part of the tondor on to tho guard's van,
and was in the net of walking over some luggage at tho
top of one of tho passenger carriages, when the back of
his hoad struck against an iron girder bridge, and he
was instantaneously killed. Ho was fond of betting on
horse-races, and, in order to talk with any of hia turf
friends who might happen to be in tho train , he would
often pass from the engine on to tho footboards of the
carriages, or reach tho latter by clambering over tho
roofa to tho steps at tho end. Ho had already had one
or two narrow escapes, but; obstinately refused to take
warning from them.

Mountki* Escort Coups for Australia.—One
hundred men, selected from tho polico of Glasgow,
Liverpool, and other northern towns, have sailed from
Liverpool in tho Exodus. The force, which ia to bo
mounted, consists of 90 men, 8 sergeants, nnd 2 in-
spectors ; tho last-named officers being Captain Hampton

and Mr. John Cecil Reed, late an efficie nt and activeinspector in the G division of the metropolitan police
Garratt, the bank robber, proceeds by the same vessel.

The African Slave Trade.—By the last mails
from the African station, we learn that certain notorious
slave-dealers had . attempted to re-establish the trade atLagos, but that Commander Miller succeeded in obtain-
ing their expulsion. The King of Dahomey and the
King of the Ashantees were on their march to attack
Abbeokuta, the Olake of which place had made appli-
cation for a naval officer to conduct the defence of his
town.

Extraordinary Case : Rifling a Tomb.—A painful
sensation has been caused at Bristol by the violation of
the vault in which for.several centuries have reposed the
remains of the Smyth family, of Ashton-court, situated
about three miles from Bristol. It is now scarcely two
years since the celebrated case of " Tom Provis," alias
Sir Hugh Smyth, was tried at Gloucester. It will be
remembered that the trial attracted general attention at
the time, owing to the success an audacious impostor
obtained among the citizens of Bristol and Clifton. The
present attempt, however, had probably more to do with
anticipated booty than the recovery of documents. From
inquiries made on the spot, it appears that there must
have been at least seven or eight persons engaged in the
matter ; and, from the artistic manner in which the
vault was laid open, it is equally plain that some stone-
masons were engaged to conduct the operations. Owing
to family differences, the aunt of the late Sir John and
Sir Hugh Smyth resided by herself. She was of some-
what eccentric habits, and it was currently reported at
the time of her funeral that a quantity of jewels were
interred with her ; that, the body having been embalmed,
the heart was placed within the coffi n, enclosed in a
silver box; and that the breastplate, handles, &c, upon
the coffin , were of pure silver. The thieves cut open the
lead coffin of the late Sir John Smyth, and also that of
the late Lady Smyth. The former they must have had
some diffic ulty in removing from its position, as it took
four men to replace it. They were disappointed, how-
ever, in their anticipations of plunder, the leaden coffin
in which are contained the remains of the Dowager Lady
Smyth remaining intact. It is supposed, also, that they
were disturbed, as they left a dark lantern behind them
and some massive silver ornaments, which had been ap-
pended to the exterior of one of the coffins. A large
reward has been offered for the discovery of the offenders;
but at present_ the police have no clue to them, although
it is-more than suspected they belong to a gang who
have long infested the parishes of Bedminster and Long
Ashton, near Bristol.

Discovery of a Druidical Circle, &c.—The
Perthshire Advertiser records that a small Druidical
circle close to the highway has been laid bare at Tynrich
by the removal of some masses of broom and bramble
that had hitherto concealed it. It is about 18 feet in
diameter, and quite entire, each of its huge stones stand-
ing erect and in its proper place ; but an additional in-
terest arises from the fact that , while digging and
levelling, the interior, four huge urns, about two feet in
height and one foot m diameter at *tlie mouth, were ex-
humed, quite full of calcined bones, beside three or four
stone coffins, formed of thin, unshapen slabs, evidently
from the adjacent ground, and likewise containing the
mortal remains of the ancient Caledonians of a pre-
historic period. Unfortunately, either from the extreme
brittleness of the urns, or a want of care on the part of
the labourers, the whole were broken to pieces; but
enough still remained to show that they were of the
very coarsest manufacture, in shape remote from clas-
sical, and with no pretension to decoration but a profu-
sion of scratchings without method on the outside of the
upper portion of each. The coffins were equally uncere-
moniously dealt with ; but it is worthy of remark that
they lay in no particular order in reference to the com-
pass, but, if unything, rather inclined to south and
north—indeed, one of them lay exactly in that di-
rection.

Boylk v. Wiseman.—This never-ending case has
been again brought before the public. In the Court of
Exchequer, on Monday, Mr. Serjeant Shee moved for a
new trial, upon the grounds—first , that certain evidence
was improperly admi tted; secondly, tha t material evi-
dence yvan rejected ; thirdly, on the ground of misdirec-
tion by tho judge ; and fourthly, that tho damage were
excessive. In order that tho matter may upon .somo
future occasion bo fully discussed, tho court grante d a
rule nisi upon tho first nnd fourth ground*.

Sir Hj cnry De la Bkciiu died on the 18th instant at
ten o'clock. Ho was director of tho Gcolotf iciil Survey,
of tho Museum of Practical Geology, nnd of tho Govern-
ment School of Mines. . .

Inj ury vnou Elephants.—A keepor attached to a
travelling menagerie now at Manchester , having, while
drunk , gone into tho elephants' den to flle«l>, was
trampled upon and much crushed, but waiJ rescued , wwu
two broken ribs, and other injuries. He liunseU nays
that ono of tho elephants, lying down to rest, camo w nn
all his body, weighing 70 cwt., upon him, and that t ncru
was no intentional attack. .

The Chops, aided by tho late fine wcathor, arc u«-
ginning to put on a favourable appearance ; but, ovv »b
to tho longth ond severity of tho winter, thuy aro no
cosaarily vory backward.
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Accident to Earl Grauvimje.—The President of
the Council has been thrown from his cab, and much
shaken ; but he received no injuries of importance.

Jerusalem.—Accounts from Jerusalem to the 19 th
nit. speak at some length of sanguinary hostilities -which
tave for some time been carried on between Abou-Goch
and the Scheik Laham, chiefs of Arab tribes in Pales-
tine, owing to rival pretensions to domination in the
western part of Judea. A letter of the above date says :
" After much bloodshed, and after ravaging their re-
spective districts, the two enemies, by the intervention
of the Turkish Pacha of Jerusalem, consented to a sort
of truce : but Abou-Goch, in a few days violated it,
and, invading some of the villages occupied by the par-
tisans of the Scheik, murdered several persons, sacked
houses, extorted money, and committed other excesses.
Amongst the villages which he ravaged was that of Beit
Safafa, at only a few miles' distance from Jerusalem.
The proceedings of the man had occasioned great terror
in that city, and the French Consul had joined the
Turkish Pacha in attempting by negotiation to induce
him to put an end to them. A man named Giorgias
Eschaer, who took an active part in the riots at Beit
Djallah , which were got up against the catholics, and
who fired at the Abbe* Moretain, a missionary, as he was
celebrating mass, has been arrested ; he had for some
time before been concealed in a Greek convent. He now
remains here in prison."

Four Incendiary Fires in One NigiIt near St.
Ives.—The village of Needingworth, near St. Ives, has
been nearl y destroyed by a succession of fires evidently
the work of an incendiary. Four perfectly distinct con-
flagrations broke out within about an hour of each
other, and consumed several barns and granaries con-
taining valuable farm produce and implements, a great
many cottages, one or two substantial houses, and
several hay-stacks and out-houses. The fires were at
length got under ; but the damages are estimated at
nearly 6000?., and the poor are great sufferers. A man
is in custody on suspicion.

The Public Health Bill.—A meeting in oppo-
sition to this contemplated measure was held at Bir-
mingham on Friday week. Two resolutions, setting
forth that the bill would destroy local self-government,
and that it would materially injure, and at some cases
totally suppress, various trades, were unanimously
passed. .

The West Indies.—By the last West India mails
we have dates up to the commencement of April, but no
news of importance. All the islands are reported healthy.
Trade in Jamaica was dull. At Granada, the crops had
been somewhat interrupted by rain. The Panama rail-
wav is in full action as far as Panama. Subscription s
were collecting, both at St. Jago and Valparaiso, to-
wards the Patriotic Fund. The President of Nicaragua
died on the 12th of March. It was supposed that Ge-
neral Coral, commander of the forces, would be president.
General Castellio still holds out at Leon, and there is
very little prospect of a termination to the war. On the
22nd of March, the Star of the South , United States
steamer, was at Grey Town, with instructions that no
passengers were -to be landed on the Grey Town side ,
and no letters to be delivered there. Her Majesty's ship
Devastation was lying at Grey Town. A robbery of
60,000 dollars' worth of gold-dust, on its way to Car-
thagena for shipment to Europe, has been committed.

The Late Fall of a Bridgk at Bristol.—The
inquest on William Cooksley, one of the sufferers by the
late catastrophe at Bristol, has terminated in a verdict
of Accidental Death. Three out of the fifteen jurymen,
however, were opposed to this verdict. The captain and
the mate said the vessel could have been brought up in
time had not certain mooring-posts been removed. A
policeman stated that he believed the posts had been
broken off accidentally the same morning by a tug-boat.

Lord Clanricarde.-̂ -A pamphlet has been published
by Mr. Dalton, of Cockspur Street, under the title of
" An Inquiry into the Truth of tho Accusations made
against the Marquis of Clnnricarde in the cnusc of Hand-
cock v. Dclacour." The Morning Post says that this
pamphlet "confirms the facts, as well as tho general
tenor, of Lord Clanricarde's affidavit. The only evi-
denco (if evidence it can be called) of tho paternity of
the boy Delacour is destroyed by tho affidavit of Mra.
Kennedy. The diary of Miss Handcock is strong evi-
dence that the home of these young ladies was not an
unhappy one ; and tho letters of Ilonoria (written in
1851, tho year in which she executed the disputed deed)
show not only that mutual affection subsisted between
her mother nnd heraolf, but that she entertained feelings
towards tho boy Delacour quite at variance with the
disliko and enmity ascribed to her." Wo give these as-
sertions on tho authority of our contemporary, not
having seen tho pamphlet itself.

The Frkncii Emmcuou and tj ih Chartists : ltu-
moukki) Attempt to Assassinatio this Eairicuou.—
Yesterday, three working men, Chartists, were brought
up at tho Mansion House, charged ty ijth distributing in
the City, on tho occasion of tho Emperor's visit , n. hand-
bill denouncing Napoleon III. as " a murderer, an oath-
breaker, and a destroyer of tho French and Italian
Republics." Mr. Ernest Jones appeared for tho accused,
who were remanded for a week. Ball was put in for one
of them by an Italian.—As tho Emperor was returning
from. Guildhall, and passing under tho triumphal arch

on Constitution-hill, a foreigner stepped towards the
carriage, and threw a letter in at the window. He was
immediately arrested, under the belief that he had made
an attempt at assassination ; but a messenger was sent
from the Palace, with an intimation that the document
contained nothing offen sive, and that, consequently, it
was the Emperor's wish that the man should be dis-
charged. This was accordingly done. He is a French-
man, and described himself as a doctor of medicine.

Another Lady Charged with Stealing.—-A case,
very similar in the allegations to that of Mrs. Rams-
botham, has been heard at the Guildhall, Hereford. A
Mrs. Roberts was charged with stealing certain silk
handkerchiefs from a shop ; but, the evidence being some-
what contradictory, the prisoner was discharged.

The Festival of the Empire.—On Friday, the
town was edified by placards—not ironical, but simply
commercial—announcing that the civic feast in honour of
Louis Napoleon had surpassed in splendour every public
banquet " since the age of Tiberius." Were it not
prudent to avoid comparisons of this nature ? A parallel
is supplied, no doubt, between the political condition of
France as it is, and that of Rome as it was, when it sunk
under the Empire ; but, at present, hard truths are not
to be spoken. Landor says, "Better find a ghost than a
resemblance." At all events, they do a very ill office to
the Emperor Louis Napoleon who suggest the identity
which exists between his regime and that of latter-day
Rome.

Sickness in the Crimea, 1839.—" Accounts from
Constantinople state that the Russian troops at Sebas-
topol and its neighbourhood were sadly suffering from
illness, particularly from the ophthalmia, which presented
all the symptoms of the Egyptian disease. Upwards of
7000 sick were lying in the hospitals."—From the
Times Newspaper, 25th September, 183 9.

Professor Edlund, a Swedish savant, is said to have
succeeded in so improving the construction of the electric
telegraph apparatus , that it becomes possible to send
messages by the same wire simultaneously in two oppo-
site directions.—Builder.

Leader Office, Saturday, April 21. _

H O U S E  OF C O M M O N S .
THE BUDGET.

The. Chancellor of the Exchequer brought for-
ward his financial statement. He began by apolo-
gising for the late period at which it was brought
forward, on the ground that it would have been less
satisfactory if it had been produced very soon after
the formation of a new Government; and also on
account of the proceedings of the Conference at
Vienna, which might have had an effect on the
arrangement of the finances. He then referred to
the estimate for the expenses and revenue of the
year j  ust past by-Mr. Gladstone^... The estimate of
the revenue of last year was 53,449,000/. The pro-
duct of the new taxes then contributed , with the ordi-
nary taxes previously in operation , Mr. Gladstone
estimated at 59,496,000/., and the receipts had been
59,496,144/. With the unfunded debt, the revenue
was 66,621,667/., and the expenditure was 65,692,962/.,
leaving an excess of 928,700/. Much of the fruits
of the new taxation had not yet been received,
but when it was, there would be an excess of reve-
nue over the estimate by more than 1,000,000/. The
estimate for the coming year was as follows:—For
the Funded Debt, 27,974,000/., the Army, 1 G,314,000.,
Navy, 16,000,000*., Ordnance, 7,000,000/., and he pro-
posed to talec a vote of credit for the militnry service
of 3,000,000/. The Civil Service would be about
6,000,000/., making a total for the service of the
country of 52,175,000/., which, with the interest of
the debt, would amount to 86,000,000/. and a half,
including 1,000,000/. for the Sardinian Loan. The
expenditure of the last year of peace for Navy, Army,
and Ordnance, was 16,487,000/. Last yeiir it was
30,131,000/. This year it would be 43,673,000/.
His estimate of the product of tho various
sources of taxation for the coming year Was,
in the total, 63,339 ,000/. He proposed , in ordor to
meet the expenditure, to leave a margin of about
0,000,000/., making the total estimated expen-
diture of 86,000,000/. and a half. A deficit of
23,000,000/. was therefore to bo supplied , and he
had to consider the ways and means to meet
it. It had been proposed that tho entire
expenditure of a war should be met by tho taxation
of the year, and that the Government should not bo
allowed by loans to tax posterity. But the experi-
ence of this and all countries showed tho impossi-
bility of at onco mooting war expenditure by tax-
ation ; and even if it wero the abstraction of tho
saving of the middle and industrial classes by ex-
cessive taxution, it was a far greater evil than the
abstraction of capital by means of loans ; taxes which
crippled industry and interfered with industrial pur-
suita were more injurious than tho abstraction of
capital. The principle adopted by Mr, Pitt was

that of increased taxation, accompanied at the same
time by loans; its results should be a warning
against straining the taxable capabilities of the
people. The Government had therefore determined
to resort to a loan. He then traced the history of
the National Debt from its beginning at 10,000,000/.
in 1700, and its increase at different periods till
1816, when it stood at 816,000,000/. ; and in last year
it stood at 751,000,000/., being a reduction of nearly
65,000,000/. He urged that in any system of loans
means should be taken to prevent the permanent
increase of the National Debt ; but, at the same time,
something like a perpetuity of debt was forced on
the Government by the requirement of the lenders,
who were desirous of having a property, which being
perpetual, was so much the more valuable, and there-
fore, more disposable. He next dealt with the prin-
ciple of a Sinking Fund, and pointed out its falla-
cious nature. He then referred to the plan of loans
by means of terminable annuities, and admitted that
it had some advantages, inasmuch that repayment of
the interest was the subject of a specific con-
tract between the Government and the lenders.
But it was found that a terminable annuity
was scarcely marketable—and there was no example
of an entire loan being effected on that principle;
but such annuities were always combined with a
perpetual loan . However the Government might
have desired to effect their loan by means of termi-
nable annuities, they had no power to obtain the sum
they required except on exorbitant and unjustifiable
terms. The Government, therefore, proposed, in
order to prevent a perpetual debt in contracting a
loan, to set aside 1,000,000/. a year applicable to the
repayment of the debt now about to be con-
tracted, and a clause would be inserted, the
act making it incumbent on every Govern-
ment to provide that sum for repayment so long
as Parliament should leave that act unre-
pealed. This he thought should be provided m
time of peace by means of a surplus created
by taxation — and that he laid down as the
distinction between his plan and a sinking fund.
He proceeded to state the increased taxation which
in the last war accompanied the loans which were
raised for the military service of the country. He
proposed , therefore, to make an addition to the taxa-
tion of the year of 5,300,000?. To raise that he
proposed an addition to the duties on sugar of 3s.
per cwt., which would^produce^SOO^OOOl., which the
article he thought could bear, in consequence of the
price having gone down to the consumer 3s. a cwt.
in the last year—the importation having largely
increased, lie proposed to add to the present duty
on coffee of 3d. a lb. another penny, making the duty
4d. a lb., which would produce 150,000/. He also pro-
posed the duty on tea from 1 s. 6d. to 1 s.9d., which would
produco 750,000/., making a total of additional re-
venue of 2,000,000/. He proposed to put a stamp-duty
on cheques, and remove the exemptions they at present
enjoy, and it would produce 200,000/. With regard
to Excise duties he should add a duty on spirits only.
He should assimilate the duty on Scotch spirits to that
on English' spirits He did not propose to equalise
the duty on Irish spirits, on account of the circum-
stances of Ireland, but to raise it to 6s. a gallon.
He estimated the new duty on spiri ts to produce at
least 1,000,000/. All these additions would reach to
3,300,000/. In order to meet the remainder of the
sum required, it was necessary to add to direct tax-
ation. Last year there was an increase in direct tax-
ation of more than double that received as indirecttaxa-
tion. He should proposeadifferent principle, and plnce
aless burden on direct taxation. The only direct tuxes
of any magnitude were the house-tax and the assessed
taxes. The house-tax, if raised , could not produce more
than 1,000,000/. In fact, the house-tax and assessed
were only a species of income-tax, and the Govern-
ment thought the best form of direct taxation was tho
income-tax, and the remainin g 2,000,000/. requested
was to be raised by simply adding 1 per cent, to the
present rate of income-tax—that is, 2d. in the pound
could bo added to tho present rate of 14d. in the
pound. This sum of 5,300,000/. thus raised would
complete the means required for tho service of tho
year. Tho right honourable gentleman then wont
into a statement of the condition of the trado ot the
country, and its capability of bearing taxation; ana
urged that his wh ole plan should be considered to-
gether, nnd exceptions not tnken to isolated parts of
it . Ho then explained tho terms on which tho loan
was to be contr acted, and contrasted them wit) t! oso
of loans in former yeftr», showing that tho creaUo of
Stock would not bo ho ruinously dwproport oniito as
was the case during tho last war. Ho cone udetl by.
placing the resolutions embodying tho Loan in the

^airman's hands. • ¦ ¦ 
. , , _ . . . , ....

Mr Taino urged that tho House should not too
hastily commit itself to the adoption of the principle
of «ho proposed Loan. ¦ Uo objected to the indirect
taxation proponed, and the required deflqit could
have beun raised by a nine per cent. Income*L ax.

Mr GLA im'ONM expressed a wish that the part ol
tho resolution relating; to tho repayment of tho loans
hould not bo passed, as it would bind Parhamont

to thoso exact terms, la ft lengthened speech he

_^naterript

i
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stated that , although he atilLheld his former opinion*
ifith regard to meeting the expenses of the war by
taxat ion raised in tbe current year, and objected ; to
toand j -yeij he jflras aware that doctrin e must have its
limits, and he was prepared to accede to a loan..

A discussion, followed of no great interest , aK& tlie
resolutio ns trete. agreed , to. .

The Hpusei ad«HjrnecL at. eleven tfclock.
The House of Lords sat for a very short time, and

nothing of. importance came'before them.

DESPAfrtSH rbOM LOBD RAGLAN.
The Gazette of yester day evening contains the an-

nexed despatch , from Lor d Eaglan :—
"Before Sevastopol, April 7.

" TJLx Lokd,—Some interchange of troops has taken
place since I.addressed your Lordship on the 31st ult.

'^ Battalions and considerable convoys have entered
the town, and other bodies of troops have been seen to
leave the north side. The garrison has been constantly
engaged in adding to the works, and particularly in con-
necting the rifle pits in the immediate front of our right
attack; and, as we have pushed forward, the fire upon
our advance has occasioned more loss, I deeply regret to
say, than we have sustained since the sortie of the 23rd
of March.

"Lieutenant Bairibriage, of «ie Royal Engineers, was
I lament to have to add, killed on the morning of the
4th April, whilst in the execution of his duty, by the
bursting of a shell.

"He was a young officer of much promise, and though
he had not long been here, he had acquired the esteem
and good opinion of his brother officers, and his loss ia
greatly deplored by all.

" I inclose the return of casualties up to the 5th inst.
"I have, &c,

" Baglan.
" The LordPanmure, &c., &c."

HE WAR. - TELEGRAPHIC DESPATCHES .
Marseilles , April U8.

The navigation of the Danube is now free. The
Russians permit all ships to pass.

Ships .are being taken up at Constantinop le for car-
goes of corn.

There have been violent storms in the Black Sea.
Six brigs, Turkish and Wallachian , have been
wrecked even in the roadstead of Varna.

Yienna, April1 18.
The new instruction s received from St Petersburg

by Prince GortschakofF do not admit of the accept-
ance of the Third Point as interprete d by the Allied
Powers .

The Glasgow, screw-steamer , from Marseilles to
the Crimea , has put into Zante , with 130 horses dead .
No further particulars.

THE IMPERIAL VISIT TO THE CRYSTAL
PALACE.

The Emperor and Empress of the French , accom-
panied by her Majesty and Prince Albert , visited
the Crystal Pa laco yesterday. They reached the
Palace about half-past twelve, and were received by
the Directors. The holders of tickets for the day, and
of season tickets, were excluded from the palaco while
the Royal andlm perial party visited the building from
end to end. A procession was formed , headed by tho
Empress of the Fren ch with Prince Albert , the Queen
with the Emperor , the French Ambassador , and the
Countess "Walewska , and the Royal and Imperial
suites , followed by tho chief officers of tho Crystal '
Palace. As each court was visited tho Chief of.
that department was called forward and presented
to the Emperor and Empress by the Queen. The
attention of the Empress was naturall y attracted by
the Alhambra Cour t , so exquisitel y reproduced by
Mr. Owen Jones, and she expressed her pleasure with
unaffected vivacity. A sort of allegorical construc-
tion in the transe pt had been erected in honour
of the event, but it did not contribute very succoas-
fally to the decorations of the Palace , which was
never seen to more advantage. Tho park was
thron ged by " guinea-ticket" visitors , who cheered
vociferously when tho imperial and royal party of
four appeared on tho balcony which had been special ly
erected by Sir Charles Fox to contain tlint sacred
number. Tho Emperor and Empress , with tho Queen
and Prince Albert , left tho Pqlaco on thoir return to
town ' so«n after tlireo o'clock , when the public were
admitt ed; Tlho Emperor and Princo Alber t were
dressed -*n bourgeois. The Queen looked remarkably
well ; wad itho Empress Eugeuio, exquisitel y dro&Bod,
won «U hear ts hy her «raoe» aud her smiles.

During the Session of Parliament it is often
^
impossible to

find room for correspondence, even the briefest .
No notice can be taken of anonymous communications

Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication,but as>a guarantee of his goodfaith.

Communications should always be legibly writtenv and on
one side of the paper only. If long, it increases the ditn-
©ulfcy of finding-space fou them. .

We oatinot undertake to returnrcjected communications.

.Jm ****'

THE RECEPTION.
The Emperor of the French came to a
country which the Times placards as the home
of immoral ambition to receive the worship
due to his success. That, worship has been
enthusiastically paid. Court, aristocracy,
statesmen, municipalities, literature, jour-
nalism, mobs have been, alike at his feet.
His progress was one vast acclamation as he
moved towards the temple of English aris-
tocracy at Windsor to receive the order which
was worn by "WELi-rN-GTON. He received it
at the same moment that Cantii,:lo:n- received
hisr~E5ai ' In the midst of that - splendid
triumph over morality and honour he may
well have said in his heart "There is no
God."

To the reception at "Windsor nothing was
wanting but the blood of English peasants,
which our aristocracy shed like water, and
the millions which they wrung from the toil
of peasant hands to put down Bonapartism
in the person of Napoleon I., and to restore
legitimacy in the person of Louis XVIII.
If the aristocrats and clergy of England
would be JSTapoleonist with a clear honour
and a good conscience, they must first make
restitution. Then tliey may offer incense
with clear hands at the altar of lawless
ambition.

But we must bo just to the mass of our
people. They see in Louis Napoleon only
the representative of '.France and of the
French alliance. To them, who read and
reflect but little, the coup d'etat is long past,
and Cayenne far distant. [From Franco they
hear no murmur of discontent. They see in
the Emperor the only Trench ruler who has
had the sense, and perhaps the magnanimity,
firmly to grasp the hand of England , po long
held out, bo often way wardly and j ealously
repulsed. Let French constitutional states-
men, who have traded in Anglophobia mark
tho lesson, and moralise on tho past. Let
nil Frenchmen mark that while a part of this
homage is rendered by Tories to lawloss
despotism, or by courtiers to power, by far
tho greater part is rondercd by the English
people to tho name aaid friendship of Franco.
Let reason prolong that connexion, so pre-

cious to humanity, which the necessities of
ambition have commenced. Let "Waterloo
be fbrgotten>: the Bo-napaute who planned
the expedition to the Crkae% and extorted
the barter ft>r himself̂ has «ufficien%
avenged that day.

One word on our journal ists. "We do not
wish, to waste indignation on the Times,
which is generally excellent as a commercial
speculation in opinion, though it wants aft in
its transitions. But Europe must not think
that it represents our morality, or even our
endurance. The principles which, to cover
its own conduct, it puts forth as national,
are revolting to a nation not always true to
reason, but always true to law and duty. And
when , breaking through the silence which it
might easily have preserved as an independent
journa l, leaving behind even the language of
official compliment, it lays at the feet of a
great criminal a sophistical justification for
his crimes, written by the hand which once
furiously denounced them, there is no Eng-
lish heart, however Bonapartist, which does
not answer with disgust. Louis Napoleon
has reason to scorn all mankind; but even lie
may feel especial scorn for the adulation of
the Times.

WHAT OF AUSTRIA?
To all appearances, the Cabinet of Vienna
hesitates to fulfil the responsibilities of tlie
Western alliance against Russia. In fact
Austria can scarcely be said to have con-
curred in the object for which the diplomatists
of Great Britain and France contended at
Vienna. While, therefore, the attitude of so
great a power remains a matter of uncertainty,
it is impossible to measure the future develop-
ments of the war, or to indicate in what
direction it may next be carried. In the
serious discussion of politics, however, proper
weight must be allowed to the reasons which
have induced our statesmen to make sacrifices
in order to secure this alliance. Austria is
a first-rate power, occupying a geographical
position of the highest importance, and main-
taining an army of five hundred thousand
men. Such an empire will have its influence
in peace or war; it can. neither be .ignored
nor despised. Consequently, the Allied
Governments have, to some extent, been
guided in their general policy by the necessi-
ties of their connexion with Austria, and
they have thus, indubitably, lost time, oppor-
tunity, and reputation. But whatever course
the ministers of Francis Joseph adopt, the
result must seriously affect the. issue of the
contest now in suspense.

It has been agreed by statesmen to make
this a political war, and not a conflict of
principles. Bepresenting the political sys-
tem of Europe, they could not determine
otherwise. Therefore their policy was to har-
monise the action of the several powers, so
as to prevent new elements from coming
upon the scene. Could Austria bo secured
the plan might bo successful ; even her neu-
trality, if possible, would diminish tho perils
of contingent revolution ; and it was per-
fectly fair for statesmen , avowing their hos-
tility to such a change in the spiri t ol tlio
war, to exhaust precautions against it.

But, on tho other hand, tho position ot
Austria is difficult. It must be admitted
that her Governmont has n right to regard
the ¦'importunities ' of France and England , as
well as those of Eussia, from a selfish point
of view,—and " selfish" in such a enso means
"patriotic.4 ' While, therefore, the I ronch
and English Governments have an important
stake in tho war, A ustria could not ontor
upon it without hazarding her very existence.
Wo, as a nation, know pretty well the extent
of our. risk. She, on the contrary, would hoc
incalculable forces-in motion, and commit ivoi

TERMS OF 3HBSCRIFTTOW TO
" SF3>* SsaUet."

ror a HalfrTear —v*° » °
• •' f r o  he remitted in advance.

iSSf Money Orders should be drawn upon the SMiANTJ
BranchOifice, and be made payable to Mr. Axbbed E
gIm t̂Sno . 7, Wellington Street, Strand.
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NOfclCES l'O CO^BESEONDENTS.
EBJfcAZTTm in our last :—In the article : "The Imperial

Visit,?' page 3S8», column 1, an important typogrpahical
omission destroyed the. sense of a passage. For "no ruler
has died during; a century, "read "no ruler has died tm-
distnrbed during a century."

p nkln Mmtb.
There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is

nothing so unnatural and convulsive , as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the world is by the very
law o< its creation in eternal progress.—Dj i. Arnold
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self to an issue of life or death. Besideŝ
taking up arms for a British policy, Austria
would reverse, her traditions. Along 

^
the

Danube her diplomacy has plaved a part all
hut identical with that of Kussia, Her
diplomatic action, her guarantees, her navjp-
tion privileges, hare given lessons to her
great neighbour. Indeed, her present atti-
tude, half-neutral, has heen of material advan-
tage both to herself and to Russia. She has
interposed a military line between the Turks
and their invaders, who, thus relieved from
Guarding the Danubian frontier, have been
available for the defence of the Crimea. She
has also gained a footing in the Principali-
ties such a footing as her statesmen have
striven for during the better part ot a cen-
tury. If, in this way, according to her mode
of viewing it, she gains in peace all she could
hope from war, is it not clear that her Gk>-
vernment has reasonable grounds for avoid-
ing, as long as practicable, the unknown dan-
gers of a collision with Russia ?

It is true that Austria may ¦« drift" into the
war exactly as we drifted into it ; and this
unforeseen compulsion may multiply the poli-
tical dangers of her situation. Yet, if she be
to blame for this, our Government and that
of France are to blame equally, since both
were hurried into action by influences which
they sought with desperate tenacity to con-
trol. Perhaps it is the destiny of the
Russian war to involve all Europe, without;
preparing any government for the perils which
await it. Of this, at least, we may be sure,
that the first Austrian musket fired disperses
every doubt. No one, fortunately, can be
neutral in arms, and we shall then know the-
value of the alliance, if it be gained ; still
more, perhaps, if it be lost.

Probably, however, one of the German
Powers, in the event of_a universal war in
Europe, would range with Great-Britain and
France. The divisions of Germany—illus-
trated by the armaments of 1849—scarcely
allow of an Austrian and Prussian alliance
for objects of war. It may be, as some sug-
gest, that the Protestant element in Prussia
has more natural affinity with us than the
Catholicism of Austria ; but the dynastic ties
betweenl-the houses ,pf . Eomanoff and
HonENXiNDEN are superior, in this instance,
to national tendencies, and France, it must
be remembered, is officially Catholic. Other
things being settled, the subjects of Fbancis
Joseph might fight, without a violent
anomaly, by the side of those who are go-
verned by the Pope's protector.

THE NON-NATIONAL LOAN.
We are astonished to hear that persons who
might usually be expected to be informed on
such subjects, " do not understand" the exact
nature of the Government proposal on the
subject of the loan. Tho confusion appears
to be suggested by the use of tho name
" Terminable annuities," applied to the pe-
culiar kind of premium which tho CifAitr-
OEiiiiOR of tho Exchequer offers to the sub-
scribers. It is a proposal , we believe, with-
out an exact precedent. In tho Budget of
1794, Mr. Pitt " proposed to raiso a loan of
11,000,0007., in which for every 1007. money
tho londors wore to roceivo 1007. stock in
Three per Cont. Consols, 257, stock lour
per Cents., and 117. Os. Long .Annuities : a
complicated arrangomont intended to attract
custom. Tho present plan is not quite so
entangled. For every 100/. paid down , tho
lenders are to recoivo 100/. stock in Three
per Cent. Consols, and a terminable annuity,
now determined, by tho bidding of those who
contract for the loan to bo 14s. Cd. per 1007.
This annuity would last for thirty years. In
other words, Government asked the lender

what amount of annuity. spread over thirty-
years would induce them tcradvance 100?. for
1007. of Three per Cent, stock, instead of
taking their gains out of the discount, which
purchasers of stock .claim when they purchase
in the usual Way. We cannot perceive any
difficulties in understanding this plan.

To understand it and to approve of it are
totally different things. While we can un-
derstand the Government plan, it forces us
to doubt whether the Government under-
stands the country with which it is dealing.
It is proposing that which is not a City-
scheme, and not a popular scheme. It has
neither thrown itself upon the Stock Ex-
change nor upon the country. From the
opinions that have been expressed, even in
the great building in Cornhill, it is apparent
that Government might have raised at least
a portion of the money in Terminable An-
nuities—-that is, for a comparatively slight
increase of the interests paid at present ;
they would have contracted a debt, not to
last for ever, but absolutely determined, say
at the end of thirty, or forty, or fifty years.
It has been calculated that if Mr. Pitt had
so arranged his debts, we might have been
free at the present moment from the burdens
that he bequeathed to us.

Ministers, indeedj have endeavoured to
avoid one of his faults. He did not hesitate
to accept any terms which were offered in the
market ; and the effect was, that while during
the eight years of the first war terminating
in 1801 he contracted a debt of 336,000,0007.,
besides that which he found in existence, he
received for that debt only 223,000,0007. in
money. He has found a -well-informed apo-
logist in Mr. Wilmatvi Newmahoh, who
contends that Pitt could not have done bet--
ter ; and to prove it, he cites the difficulties of
the time, the war, the dearness of broadband
the depressed quotations in the money mar-
ket. But it is obvious that the quotations
in the money market were influenced by two
circumstances, originating with Mr. Pitt
himself. One was a firm belief that the
French were continually about to approach
the end of their resources, and that to play
high was to terminate the game promptly.
"So," he said in December, 1794, nearly
five years before the termination of the first
war, " I have even the authority of Tallien
for saying that the French cannot maintain
their assignats without contracting their ex-
penses and diminishing their forces ; and it
should be recollected that this is their only
resource. Is it then too much to say, that
their resources ax*e nearly at an end ?"

The other circumstance was, that when Pitt
set going this lavish system of creating debt,
he gave the first impulses to that tremendous
depreciation that afterwards hampered him
in the course of his finance. This it was, even
more than the ill-managed bargain of any
particular year, which constituted Mr. Pitt
a bad Finance Minister. He recklessly
threw burdens upon posterity, but he also
allowed the financial speculators to see that
he was in a panic, and was bitten, with the
mania for reckless gambling.

No wonder, then , that, like the heir of an
entailed estate in a gaming house, with Jews
at his back, ho ran \ip a tremendous score of
debt, and called upon us to be responsible for
133,000,0007. without a penny evor received
by tho country ; besides further burdens
afterw ards incurred in tho same manner.
This fault the present Government has
nvoidod.

But it has fullon short even of Mr. Pitt
in tho confidence which it has displayed in
tho public. If Pitt was reckless, at least ho
triod. to find out what tho City were prepared
to do. Now ifc is evident that the City woro
prepared to advance money upon annuities

which, by terminating, would secure the ex-
tinction of the debt at a fixed period. Pitt,
we venture to think, would have- seized upon
that proposal. Lewis has passed it by in
indifference, or did not fcaow its existence.
To what are we to ascribe this financial
blindness ? Is it that the accomplished gen-
tleman who has been called from one avoca1-
tion to edit the Budget is more familiar 'with
books than with money matters ? Is it that
•he/can read Me; Newmabch in the closet-
can consult the precedent of the debt, and,
perhaps, try to suck the brains of some stray
financier, hut does not really know so much
of the honest patriotism ana genuine frank
liberality that really do reside in the great
building on Cornhill ?

The Finance Minister of despotic Austria
and the French usurper threw themselves
on the body of the people, seeking the loan,
not by contract, but by the subscriptions of
the people ; and both succeeded beyond ex-
pectation — beyond all necessity. But as
Ministers have failed to throw themselves on
the people in regard to the defence of the
country,—-as they prefer a kind of protracted
militia, raised from a very limited class to a
national militia,—so they neglect to throw
themselves on the country when they are in
want Of means. They would rather screw it
out of the people by compulsory taxes, and
give the. benefit with the job of lending to
great contractors, than deal direct with those
from whom, after all, the money must come !
This is remarkable. Must" we ascribe it to
the arbitrary conduct, or the inveterate habife
of jobbing ? Not at all. We impute it to
ignorance. We Jbelieve that it is the result
of the exclusive habits of our Ministers, who,
whether they are dealing in a question of the
franchise, or of national defence, or of na-
tional expenditure, mistrust the people, be-
cause they do not know them, and prefer to
deal exclusively with the cliques who come
nearest to them, and are prepared to approach
them with cringing facilities. It is that aris-
tocracy hauteur, that exclusive shyness, which
is here paying its penalty in finance as well
as in everything else.

middle class statesmen and the¦ ' " "  arm y; 
¦ - • ¦--

The leaders of the middle classes have
hitherto assumed an attitude at once undig-
nified and unwise towards the army. Mr.
Cobden and Mr. Bright, by their conduct
on military questions, have unhappily exposed
themselves to a good deal of not unjust ridi-
cule, which it is painful to us to see poured
upon them by men incomparably inferior to
them in character and capacity. They have
persuaded themselves that tho war spirit and
the causes of war are really extinct among
nations ; that wars are brought about only
by the folly of statesmen and the bickerings
of diplomatists ; and that the army is a sim-
ple social nuisance, kept up by the aristocracy
as a maintenance for their younger sons.
And therefore their'only thought is, if possi-
ble, to get rid of the army altogether ; and it
it is not possible to got rid of it, then to re-
duco its expenses as low as possible, without
the least regard to its efficiency or even its
composition. They take no part m any at-
tempt to correct its abuses, to purity its pa-
tronngo, to olovato its moral tone, to secure
the respectabil ity, and with it the civil cha-
racter of tho soldier. All this, and tho credit
of all tliia , they leave to other hands ; while
they remain in a stato of impracticable isola-
tion , preaching poaco wlion wo are actually
ongagod in war, and iiflbrding only too much
Imncllo to tho pleasantries of flippant and in-
terested censors.

Statesmen must look at facts ; no one can
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look at facts and fail to see that the extreme
peace party, whether they are right or wrong
as to the.-future, are wrong as to the present.
Never probably in any age or Ration.did the
war spirit run higher than it did in England
at the commencement of this war. Xiook at
the subscriptions to the Patriotic Fund. Look
at the enthusiasm which followed the troops.
IiOok at the crowds round the pictures of
Alma and Inkerman in the print-shop win-
dows. Look at the newspapers, which col-
lectively, if not individually, are a good index
of public opinion, and mark the torrents of
brag and bluster which they pour forth, and
the swaggering threats which they are utter-
ing at this moment against any minister who
shall venture to show himself conscious of
our real position. The peace orators have
totally faded to make head against the tide ;
they have only chafed it. And what security
can they possibly have that this spirit will
not break out again on the first affront , or
apprehension of an affront, to our national
honour ? The old A -dam .will be too strong
for the young Bbight for many a day to
come.

Besides, even if progressive civilisation
were likely to extinguish the war spirit in
England within any calculable time, our
aversion to war would not produce the same
aversion in our neighbours. Nothing could
be more pacific than the declining Byzantine
Empire ; but unfortunately its pacific ten-
dencies were not reciprocated by the Vandals
and the Turks, and itjvvanted the only instru-
ment which could have disposed Vandals and
Turks to peace—an efficient and formidable
army. Europe is full of great standing
armies, kept up by despots and liberticides
for their despotic and, liberticide purposes.
Any one of these crowned conspirators, or
the whole combined, may any day pick a
quarrel with us for the sake of plunder or
"glory," or from hatred to those free institu-
tions whose very breath is pestilential to
oppressors. We must be provided against
this as a man travelling through dangerous
roads would be provided with arms against
robbers, though carrying arms in itself may
be~a barbarism and a nuisance: As freedom
recovers herself, and begins to spread again
through Europe, this danger will, of course,
decrease, and the mutual reduction of arma-
ments will become a feasible, as it is always
a rational object of diplomacy. But in the
mean time we must be prepared to guard the
ark in which European freedom has taken
refuge, and this can only be done by let-
ting Cossacks of all kinds know, that if
they attack us they will get as good as
they bring. Mr. Bright himself need not
have been ashamed to wear the laurels of
Marathon. .

"We must have a sword ; and as we must
have a sword, we had better have it sharp.
A militia, like that of America, is the natural
and the best defence of a free country. But
even America, though separated by the At-
lantic from the great military despotisms,
finds it necessary to keep a small standing
army ; and we cannot be safe without a larger
nucleus of regular troops and professional
commanders.

If, as it appears, we must make up our
minds to regard this standing army at pre-
sent, and probably for a long time to come,
aa one of the necessary institutions of the
country, it becomes the duty of all public
men to learn to understand it and to do their
duty towards it, as they would in the case of
any other acknowledged institution. Neglect
of it is simply suicidal, and can only tend
constantly to ostracise from office statesmen
who are so unwise ns to declare themselves
impossible. You must do your best by the
army aa it stands ; and the leaders of the

middle classes have plenty to do, and that
not of an uncongenial or inappropriate kind.
They are not called upon as civilians to ape
the military character ; their duty is to see
that the aduiinistrataon of the army is just,
economical, and efficient ; to secure reward
to merit ; to keep down jobbing ; to repress
blackguardism ; and, by taking care that the
citizen is not lost in the soldier, to guard
against those dangers to freedom which the
mere principle of a standing army too fre-
quently involves. The finest army that this
or any other country ever possessed was that
of CbomweiiL ; and Cromwell's army was
a middle-class army, offi cered by men from
the middle classes.

We know the value of peace to liberty
as well as other interests ; and we heartily
honour Mr. Cobden and Mr. Bright for
their exertions in the cause of peace. By
continuing their exertions in the face of so
much obloquy, they have shown more true
courage, however inopportunely, than they
would have done by blustering for war> But
we repeat it, statesmen must look at facts.
One day, through the progress of civilisation
and by the blessing of Heaven, universal
peace may come upon the earth. But at
present the world is full of the seeds of war.
Fanaticism, cupidity, and piratical ambition
are everywhere around us with the ready
means of aggression in their hands. The
most we can aspire to at present is never to
take up arms except in a just cause ; and
when we are compelled to begin the struggle,
to carry it on with generosity and chivalry,
such as is falsely ascribed to the feudal
butchers and robbers of the middle ages, and
has been truly shown by our common soldiers
in this war. The military character has its
vices, but it has its virtues also ; and Mr.
Bright must be twice a Quaker if he can
shut his heart to heroism. By doing so he
justifies a similar prejudice against the com-
mercial character, which likewise has its
moral infirmities. The factory may some-
times contain as much crime and misery as
the camp. The gentler and better spirit of
humanity struggles alike against War and
Mammpnism. Against both it struggles fit-
fully and weakly. Againstr "both * it must
struggle long, we will not say for ever, in
vain.

THE CAMBRIDGE BILL.
The framers of the Cambridge Bill have
copied the Oxford Bill in some respects as
the Chinese copied the ship, dry-rot and all.
The Oxford Bill gives a veto on the measures
of the Commissioners to any College which
can find two-thirds of its Fellows sufficiently
attached to abuses to exercise it: and the
Cambridge Bill faithfully repeats this melan-
choly provision. Checks and appeals abun-
dantly multiplied are congenial to the Eng-
lish mind and acceptable to English legislators,
especially if the appeal is from the right men
to the wrong. But at least the Court of
Appeal should be impartial. To charge a
Commission with reforms, and give the very
objects of those reforms a veto, is to enact a
cumbrous nullity ; au exemption in favour of
incorrigibles would bo at once more frank and
more concise.

Government may hope that the same Par-
liament which passed the Oxford" Bill will
pass a copy of it; otherwise the structure of
the Oxford Bill would scarcely have been
worth copying. It was not an original and
deliberate plan, but an extemporised substi-
tute for a more complex measure which it
wns found impossible to carry through the
House. The original measure went too much
into detail. The substitute, running into
the opposite extreme, settled nothing as
regarded the Colleges, but left all to bo de-

bated over again between the Colleges
and the Commission, at great risk of mis-
carriage, and at the expense of a most need-
less repetition of argument and trouble. The
question of local restrictions on fellowships
for example, was one which hdd been dis-
cussed to the very dregs. The academical
world, and the few non-academics who paid
any attention to the matter, were at length
fairly landed in the conclusion that students
ought to be elected to fellowships by industry
and merit, not for having been born on the
right side of a hedge. The bosom of Stu-
pidity itself, though it quenches the light-
nings of the gods, had been penetrated by a
ray of conviction on this subject. But the
Oxford Bill invites Stupidity to reopen the
question with the Commission, and gives it
an appeal to ignorance in the Privy Council,
an appeal to faction in Parliament, and a
veto of its own into the bargain.

The division of the initiative in College
reform between two bodies is another bad
feature in the Oxford Bill, which the Cam-
bridge Bill reproduces. The Colleges have
the initiative the first year ; the Commis-
sioners, by default, the next. This prin-
ciple seems to be borrowed from the Tithe
Commutation Act. But the subjects are
not analogous. A commutation of TJithes
is pretty much the same thing, whether it is
initiated by the parties themselves or by
Commissioners. But the reform of a Col:
lege initiated by a Commission, may be a
totally different thing from the reform of a
College initiated by the College itself ; and
hence strange anomalies may be expected to
result. Again, the commutation of Tithes
in one district is quite independent of the
commutation of Tithes iu.another, and may
well be "effected^ separately, and at a dif-
ferent time ; but the reforrn of all the Colleges
in a University, and the revision of their
statutes, ought to proceed upon a general
scheme, to which the simultaneous consent
of all the Colleges would be required. This
is obviously the case as regards the mutual
abrogation of restrictions on fellowships, and
common contribution to university purposes.
And what is to be done with twin founda-
tions like-Winchester, and I&ew Jp.ollege,__or
Eton and King's? Are they to be dealt
with separately, if one of them chooses to ex-
ercise its-initiative and the other does not ?

The chief point in which the Cambridge
Bill departs from the Oxford Bill is the very
important one of the University Constitution.
The government is vested, or intended to be
vested (for, according to some, tho convey-
ance miscarries) in a Board consisting of foiu1
Heads elected by the Heads, four Professors
elected by the Professors, and eight members
of the Senate, elected, not by the Univer-
sity at large, but by the separate Colleges in
turn, according to a certain cycle. This
arrangement seems to us thoroughly vicious.
Oxford • has now a genuine representative
government, and something like a delibera-
tive assembly, though a sinister ingenuity
has cramped the latter with a sarcastic pro-
vision that it shall not debate and vote on
the same day. Cambridge deserved at least
as much freedom. To keep up the cliques ot
Heads and Professors by making them sepa-
rate interests, ia to do pure misclnei. Une
of the happiest results of tho freo constitu-
tion at Oxford has been to break up tho
clique of Heads. As to the Professors, they
will probably soon ascend into Heaven ; but
if they deign to remain on earth , they ought
to bo content to stand on their own merits,
which aa yet aro not of a very dazzling order
in either University, instead of demanding
to havo constitutions packed for tho imme-
diate inauguration of their divinity.

The nomination of the third element 0/
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the separate colleges in turn is defended on
the ground that if the election were left free,
Trinity and St. John's would monopolise all
the places. Is Cambridge so puerile as this ?
Cannot - she i lie trusted to choose her most
eminent men without reference to colleges ?
If all the best men are at Trinity or St.
John's, then Trinity and St. John's men
ought to be elected till worthier spring up
elsewhere. If there are already worthier
elsewhere, the University ought to be trusted,
and taught, to find them. Besides, Trinity
and St. John's are rivals, and would counter-
balance each other, as they do in ordinary
elections. "We hope Cambridge men wiil
endeavour to vindicate their fitness to ma-
nage their own affairs according to the com-
mon principles of English freedom. The
Government, no doubt, means well, and it
ouglit not to be ashamed to listen to advice
froni those whose interests are involved.

THE SANITARY AN3> MEDICAL CON-
DUCT OF/rHE WAR.

Our private letters from the camp in the
Crimea contain very satisfactory intelligence of
the proceedings of the Sanitary Commission.
Our readers will remember that we directed
attention to the appointment of this Commis-
sion as one of the most hopeful measures in
the new administration of the war. It has
lost no time in setting things in order at the
hospitals at Scutari, Kulali, and Therapia.
Sewers have been cleansed, trapped, and
flushed ; privies have been ventilated, deo-
dorised, and cleansed ; corridors and sick-wards
have been cleansed, ventilated, and lime-
washed j water -supplies have been improved ;
cisterns cleansed and roofed over ; hospital-
yards and the streets and land adjoining- have
been cleansed and reformed ; surface-channels
have been made, and scores of dead animals
removed. The burials of the dead have been
regulated, and the grave-surfaces covered and
deodorised. The consequence of all this energy
on the part of Mr. Rawlinson and his col-
leagues is, that the hospitals are much
healthier, and that a feeling of confidence
has succeeded to recklessness and despair. So
much for what has been already effected.
But it is evident that this labour will be re-
quired so long as there is an army in the field ,
or a man in hospital, and that a sanitary staff
must be permanently attached to the army in
peace or in war.

What became of all the port wine and of all
the quinine is a question that appears to defy
solution. The same mystery surrounds the
supply of " drugs" in general.

" Government," says one of our letters,
"cannot be accused of not sending drugs.
There is an amount enough to poison all the
armies in Europe. * If the Russians/ said a
judicious doctor, ' would only take the pills
furnished to the army, the shot and shell might
be spared.' "

We take the liberty to suggest to some
" independent" member the propriety of moving

fo r  a return of the quantity and cost of the
dr ugs sent to the hospitals and army, as
also the quantity administered or expended.
" Some apothecary," says a letter now before
us, "must surely have a friend at the War
Office. "

RELIGIOUS ARRESTS IN SAHDINIA.
On the 18th of March, the police of Nice paid
several domiciliary visits, and in part icular searched
the dwellings of M. Leon Pilatte, and M. A. Gay,
ministers of the Waldenses church in that town.
They had been instructed to seize all Uiblcs and
New Testaments found in the possession of the
Protestant heretics, as well as any other works of .1
religious character. The only remarkable circum-
stances connected with this disp lay of Romish
intolerance, is that i t took place in Sardinia. Wo
had th ought that the government of King Emmanuel
was liberal enough to dispense with reli gious per -
secution, and strong enoug h to forbid it.

"N. V."—A TROBLEM.
Ethnology fails to do its doty by us. It
professes to teach us the diversities of men ,
and cannot tell us wh y tho inferior is greater
than tho superior. 'Could tho exhibition of
different races on Monday and Thursday give
U9 any illustration of tho obscure problem ?
Could tho illuminations of Thursday night

throw any light upon the subject ? To look at
them, you would not say that those for whom
the triumphal entry into the Royal Castle of
the British Empire had been prepared were
destined to be the masters of the world. Take
the whole cortege, and there were but two
objects that could command admiration—the
Empress and the Dragoons. Cast them
aside, and what was there in coach, or
around it, that, ethnologicalJy considered,
was stupendous or admirable. The pageant,
like all those that are bedizened with gold,
had a tawdry look. The Royal outriders—
a cross between the huntsman and the general
postman-1—riding backwards and forwards like
men that were making- a bjj siness for them-
selves, having no real duties to perform, con-
ferred upon the procession something of the
grotesque and helpless, which was almost made
odious by the society of a mounted Prdfet de
Police. Pietri the fox-eyed was there,
in company. In the first coach sat the
fair Empress, with the Elected of Decem-
ber by her side, and the wedded of Queen
Victoria before her. The Chief Commis-
sioner for the Hyde Park Exposition of 1851
was dressed in a Field-Marshal's uniform, and
was radiant with satisfaction at the success
of the marching and counter-marching to and
from the railway-station. Is he a Field-Mar-
shal ? Has he ever marshalled a field ? Did
he look as if he could wield one army against
another ? A very comely man is Prince
Albert, suited to grace a carriage or a Royal
Commission ; but what supremacy sits upon
his brow that should distinguish him from
many a well-grown man in the multitude ?
As to taking his place amon gst the Guards
that rode round his carriage, he is not quite
tall enough, and he lacks that martial air
which is required for the dragoon ; though it
is not needed for the " Field Marshal." _

The Elected of December is a pi-oblem: his
ethnology is obscure. A husband without
progeny," he is an heir without a certified
genealogy. After him came the Counts and
JBarons that form his suite and instruments.
To judge by these coachfuls, France, you
\^ould say, is divided into two races—one
formed of thick stout men, who would be stal-
wart if they were not fat; \yhp,w^uld_bejiand-
some if they were not so snub-nosed ; with
round faces, aurly hair, short necks, ful l chests,
and a certain heavy lightness, a serious vanity,
which combines pinguity with promptitude.
This is a new race in France,—the parvenus
who have advanced from the Bourse to the
Palace, and who invest the vu lgar with the
dignified. The other race belongs to a past
day, but had its specimens in the coaches. It
is a tall race, with long face, longer nose,
sunken cheeks, and a solemnity of countenance
amounting to the austere and desponding.
One burly specimen of the novus homo swells
his chest, and gazes radiantly around , feeling
that he is master of the situation ; another
visitor, a majestic specimen of the vetus homo,
gazes with long-nosed solemnity and moveless
eye upon the cheering crowd, as if the vieille
noblesse were pondering the inexplicable
problem of a modern mob unconstrained ! Yet
tho vieille noblesse, suspected, disinherited ,
tried a la la nterne, still survives and asserts
itself in the new regime. France is a strange
country. Its other races, more numerous,
were unrepresented in that procession.
The not gigantic Gael, the irritable Breton,
the semi-Spaniard of tho South, tho races who
people tho great kingdom, nro not admitted to
Court, and do not share its visits. France is
a country peopled by ono race of ancient origin ,
and adulterated by others from South and East ;
officered by a Frank minority from tho North ;
and ruled by the Foreigner. Repeatedly has

it occurred that " the Fifth Element," the
Italian, has been the Governor of the French.
The occupation of Rome does not retaliate the
oppression which Macchia.veli.1 has put upon
the Grande Nation. A Corsican subdued it,
and a Dutch shadow of a Corsican can bold it
in subjection.

It would have been a fatal test for the
English nation, had the French Emperor and
his Spanish wife compared the multitude which
they saw on entering London with a Paris
concourse. The indolent circles of the labour-
ing- class were celebrating- St. Monday ; it
was a concourse of idle apprentices, recruited
by the classes dangereuses,' with a large
sprinkling of the mixed population of ease and
business. On Thursday, when the Imperial pair
went to the Guildhall, the comparison from the
Paris point of view might more fairly be made;
for London had turned out. The contrast was
complete. That composite nation, which is
ruled by foreigners, officered by Franks and
manned by Gauls,—which not long since spe-
culated upon the same march with a different
kind of triumph,—could see the race whom it
once proposed to conquer, and perhaps still
speculates upon subduing. After and before
came those Saxon descendants of the Norman
invaders, who with the thin trace of Norman
blood, seem to be losing the Norman capacity
of rule ; relinquishing- the hold of aristocracy
and power to the Saxon, who is incapable of
producing either an aristocracy or a g-overn-
ing class. For your true Englishman lacks
that love of mastering others which makes
conquerors, statesmen, and " the great." He
"cares for nobody, no not he," if nobody
wiU interfere with him. He covets an allodial
possession of the land, and he detests feudality.
With that hereditary elect of peasants and Prae-
torians rode the aristocracy that has broken
down at Sebastopol, marched the soldiers that
cannot fight for want of officers ; marched also
the old Saxon warrior, " the constable" in new
uniform ; and on either side stood the people,
that are reducing their own Government to a
minimum, and look so jo lly over the de-
cline of their empire, because the Funds
are above 90, and factory business is
increasing faster than customers. Which of
those composite races has the better of it?
"WhichTis^̂ ultimately to rule ? Is it the Eng-
lishman, who cares for nobody, no not he; or
the Frenchman, who believes that Franco is
destined to rule the world ? Waterloo failed
to solve the problem : was it settled in crossing
Waterloo-place ?
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Tj ik Foij cy-pi-aob Muki>k«.— It ha* been ascertained
that at tho time of the murder or Mr. Joseph Latham by
Uuranelli at tfoley-place, tho former was possessed of
&GQI in Hank «r Kngluml notes,. It ia surmised that at
tho time ho was murdered the above parcel.was under
his nillow ami that they were abstracted fro m there by
some person during tho confusion consequent oil tho
horrib o event. The numbers are known. A 100/. and
a 10/ note have been paid into the Hank of England
since '< ho murder. A reward hiw been offered for tho
missing notes, or for information as to tho person who
paid the two notes into tho Bank.



Celtics are not the legislators , but the judgea and pplice of literature. They do not
make Iaw3— they laterpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.

The two Quarterly Volumes bound in paper, neutral-green-grey, or blue
and yellow, which perpetuate the traditions of Tory and Whig principles,
present this month a fair reflex of the state of public affairs and public
opinion, not only in the contents of each, but in the relation that they have
to each other.

The Edinburgh Review is filled with glances at the collateral subjects of
the day ; coming to no perfect conclusion, but enlightening the present by the
past, by science, travels, or philosophy, and closing with one great practical
confession. Yet someho ;v it commences with putting: itself in the wrong
where Whigs always will be wrong—in the United States. It has a paper
cm Slavery, endorsing Mrs. Habbiet Beecheb Stowe ! Whigs never treat
the Union with politeness, and the Edinburgh, after the statesmanlike
fashion of its party, rakes up the sore point of the Republic, whose weight
loathe balance of power is so important just now ! The article, however, is
interesting, because it brings out a fair account of the Fugitive Slave Law
and its working. It is imperfect , because it totally omits the compensating
measures that accompanied that ugly-looking statute. " Travels in Siberia"
opens a glimpse into that desolate part of Russia—too waste and wild, cold
a,nd dreary, to be the home even of a democracy for any purpose beyond its
bounds. " English Surnames" are the subject of a very amusing paper, in
which we- find some strange mistakes ; such as the adoption of a heavy joke,
¦which derives " Bigod" from a habit of swearing, instead of its French
-origin of Pigault or Pigot. " Holland" is allotted to the foreign country of
that name, instead of the Lincolnshire district called "the parts of Holland,"
so named from their topographicalresemblance. " The Correction of Juvenile
Offenders," " Hue's Travels in China," " A Memoir of Pascal Paoli the
Corsican Chief " "The Chemistry of Common Life," " The Autocracy of
the Czars," from the Russian antiquities to Schnitzer, not forgetting the
Secret Memoirs of Peter the Great, and ^' Lord Brougham on Criminal
Procedure," are subjects which speak for themselves. The confession is a
grand review of the state of the army, which admits that, although reformers
are frequently wrong in their proposals, reforms must come, if the army is
to work. Bui when are the reforms coming-? What number of the Edin-
hurgJi will-record them as facts ?

The Quarterly begins with "The Crystal Palace," and ends with "Pub-
lic Affairs," touching, by the way, upon divers " Venetian Despatches,"
•*' Madame de Maintenon," "Food, and its Adulteration," "The Emperor
Nicholas," " Forests and Trees," and " Sir Richard Steele." The last-named
is a charming paper, carrying the reader back into the time when the Tatler
and Spectator were written, and their writers lived. " Nicholas" is a per-
sonal memoir of that potentate, and his bodily constitution ; a branch of
history too frequently neglected. Could we but get medical men to give us
leading articled "deHved from
might we trace political blunders to medical causes ! How often would, a
Reform Bill be better applied in the shape of a prescription ! How often
should we learn the. absolute necessity of stopping the reign of a race hopeless
of regeneration. Why not have a medical commission of inquiry into the
physiology of the Neapolitan Botjkbons ?

" The Forester" is a hint to country gentlemen how to treat their timber,
tenderly and wisely. " Madame de Maintenon"—a chapter, written with
equal intelligence and sympathy, in the perpetual inquiry into that female
problem, the wife and widow of the rheumatic Scabron, the governess and
secret wife in the family of Louis the Fourteenth. "The Crystal Palace''
is an impartial review of that building, its gigantic defects, splendid oppor-
tunities, and creditable efforts.

The two articles in these two reviews on Chemistry and Food, are, par-
ticularly together, a memorandum of more than passing interest. A single
point in the chemical paper, illustrating the universal addiction either to
intoxicating or narcotic drugs, or to warm diluents, not only makes us ask
whether the teetotallers are wiser than . the spirit-totallers, but calls up a
fear that the diet of this country may bo amongst the causes slowly tending
to undermine the physical constitution of the people. It would not be the
only cause tending that way. When we look to the other Quarterly we are
reminded that the poisons detected, even in deadly proportions, amongst our
food, by the commissioner of the- Lancet, are still sold with our food by
houses that were then exposed. Wo buy poison, and- we know it, and we
go on buying poison I

Jn.yenice they had a plan of making their Ambassadors give reports
upon the condition of the countries they visited. The reports were not equal
to our consular returns in stat istics ; but they supplied tho place of travelling
and of books of ravels, and threw great light upon the relations of the Re-
public with its allies or oceraies. Some of these reports have survived, and they
remain as useful contemporary materials for history. The Quart erly brings
a.few before us; and in doing so tells us certain things which vre have for-
gotten. Such, for instance, as the fact—probable when told, though
seldom remembered—that there was a time when Hbnrt iub Eighth

was young, comely, #and agreeable. A modern historian has assailed, him for
having pretended to the German throne while he was a young man, because
he was the confirmed, and bloated profli gate of his older years I

The paper on " Public Affairs," however, is the gem of the Quart erly;
and why ? Simply because in this Tory organ we find one of the most con-
cise, intelligent, and impartial surveys of the politics for these last three
months that it has been our fortune to read. While Whigs and new-
fangled Disraelites are competing with each other in intrigue and cant ,
simple truth appears really to have taken refuge in the Quarterly Review'.
This is one of the wonderful events of modern days.

. M. Thteks, we learn, has completed his History of the Consulate and of the.
Empire, which will close with the fifteenth volume. The twelfth volume will
appear about the end of June. We shall be interested to know how the
historian's enthusiasm has been affected by the French history of the last
four years.

LAW REPORTS.
The Common Lato and Equity Reports in all the Courts. Koyal 8vo. Benning.
There are few of our readers who have not a friend " at the Bar," and have
not heard of "the Reports," of their number, their cost, and their lamentable
arrear. The subject has been, discussed until it has become of general in-
terest, and the more it has been canvassed the more clearly has it appeared
that it affects us all.

A proper system of reporting the decisions of the Courts upon all cases
adjudicated by the Judges is essential to the administration of justi ce.
Without such a system there would be an absence of uniformity and cer-
tainty in tlieir proceedings, which would cause much unnecessary litigation ,
with all its train of troubles, heartburnings, and jealous ies. Like other
British Institutions, however, the existing system of Reporting has grown
spontaneously from the necessity of the case. There are no official Re-
porters, whose duty it is to publish, for the guidance of the Courts and pro-
fession, accurate summaries of the judgments pronounced upon novel com-
binations of facts, or upon the interpretations to be put upon the ambiguous
and sometimes inconsistent language of the new Acts of Parliament, although
these judgments have the force of law upon inferior tribunals, and the force
of opinion upon those of equal rank.

The necessity for regular reports of all the Courts once having become evi-
dent, they were soon provided by the energy of individual Barristersr
and so well and so accurately has the_ work been done, that, although with-
out official sanction, their Reports of Cases have been accepted by the judges
as accurate and binding. While we have suffered from the system, as
affected by-modern changes, we must acknowledge that the staff of Reporters
did good service and did it well. ' ' ~

As years have rolled on, however, and the transactions of society nave
become more extensive, the Courts more numerous, and their decisions
obtained with less delay, the demand upon the system which had grown, it
must be remembered, from small beginnings, has become too much for it.
An outlay of 30/. a year hardly suffices to supply the current volumes,
while the acquisition of the accumulated series is almost hopeless. Add
to this objection that the decisions of one year are hardly available until
the expiration of another, and it has occurred that the delay in their pub-
lication has been of a more extended character. The only consolation for
these serious evils has been that there must be a change.

Partial remedies have been from time to time attempted by the publica-
tion, of Reports in the legal periodicals, but with only partial success, for
notwithstanding"therexcelTahce of many of the Reports, there were objections
which were incident to the periodical character, and which could not bo
overcome.

The volumes, whose general title is printed at the head of this notice, are
tho results of an attempt to establish a new system of reporting, and to
realise those improvements which " our friends at the Bar" have been so long
anticipating. The projectors of The Common Law and Equity Rejmrts havo
abandoned the plan of a sepai-ate series of Reports for each Court. Instead
of this, while in each they have a Reporter, and in some two, all of them
members of the Bar, whose names and Inns are published, they class all the
Reports under four heads : Common Law, Equity, Bankruptcy and Insolvency,
and Ecclesiastical and Admiralty. They are paged to correspond . with thesu
four divisions, and are issued from time to time, and as early as possible
after tho coses are determined, in parts ; of course, at tho end of the year,
they can be bound in volumes.

Wo need not point out to our readers how superior in every re-
spect is this plan, which admits,.for instance, of the immediate issue of an
Equity " Part ," containing the latest decisions before till the six distinct
Equity Tribunals, to waiting, term after term, until there huvo been

^ 
oases

enough before an individual Vice-Chanccllor to make up .1 " part ot n
separate series of Reports devoted to this Court alono. As an illustration ol
tho improvement thoy can and do effect , the proprietors state, that witlim
three months after the commencement of tho series in April , 1850, llopor w
of no leas than 249 coses, each, it must bo observed , involving some point
necessary to bo known , were in the hands of the subscribers . JNotwitn-
standing this rapidity, every care seems to have been bestowed upon if
preparation of the cases, which, though concisely, are clearly and sulUciont )
reported. Tho success which has rewarded the projectors of the ciuei -
prise is the surest testimony of tho excellence of the work, and tins s"̂ '""
has induced them to add to the yearly issue. , a volume of Reports 01 ^asi»
determined at Quarter Sessions and before tho County Courts, and it "!
important and more useful volume, which is to contain the statutes 01 uu
Session, those required by the profession being printed in full. ,

The continuance, in a sty le ,of equal excellence, of the Common La « < »«
Equity Reports will bo of great service to all concerned or inturesiui
administration of justice. Their plan is judici ously conceived i"d "U1J
executed, and , if persevered in , it will command success. ninnies

In justice to tho gentlemen whose labours arc contained m t»»o voiuu
before us, we must not close our notice without stating that mr.
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Heath Bennet, Mr. H. Cadman Jones, Mr. James Willis, Mr. William
Hackett, Mr. George French, and Mr. A.. A. Dona, are responsible for the
several Equity Reports ; Messrs. R. J. Corner and Edward Sykes for the
Queen's Bench ; Mr. W. F. Finlaison for the Common Pleas ; Messrs. J.
B Daient and Douglas Brown for the Exchequer ; Mr. P,. C. Grates . for
the Exchequer Chamber,-the Bail Court, and the Court of Criminal Appeal ;
Br Spinks for the Ecclesiastical and Admiralty Courts ; Mr. J. W. M. Fon-
blanque for-the Court of Bankruptcy ; and Mr. G. H. Reed for that dis-
agreeable place, the Insolvent Debtors Court.

A BATCH OF AMERICAN BOOKS.
The New Pastoral. By Thomas Buchanan Read. Triibaer and Co.
Lectures on English Literature. Fr om Chaucer to Tennyson. By Henry Reed.

Trubner and Co.
Cosas de Esjpana ; or, Going to Madr id via Barcelona. Trttbner and Co.
A Long Look Ahead; or, the First Stroke and the Last. By A. S. Roe.

Trubner and Co.
You Have Heard of Them. By Q. Trubner and Co.

The New Pastoral is a poem in blank verse. Mr. Thomas Buchanan Read
takes the rural poets of England for his models, mingling the familiar and
natural style of the present day with a little of the florid and artificial
manner of Thomson, and the school of poetry which he represents. The
scene of The New Pastora l is in Pennsylvania, and the descriptions of na-
tural objects are interwoven with a love-story, and varied agreeably by the
introduction of rustic characters. Mr. Read is, in no sense of the word, an
original poet, either in form or idea. But he has the minor merits of an
elegant fancy, a fine ear, and a careful hand ;' and there is & certain quiet
attractiveness about his poem which ought to recommend it to all readers
tcIio are willing to accept musical versification and graceful thoughts, with-
out looking too exactingly for vigour of style and originality of idea besides.

The Lectures on English Literature have a strong claim on our respectful
sympathy, for the volume in which they are contained is published under
very melancholy circumstances. The lecturer, the late Mr. Henry Reed,
was Professor of Rhetoric and English Literature in the University of
Philadelphia, and was one among the three hundred passengers who perished
in the shipwreck of the Arctic steam vessel. We have in the little booic Detore
us the first instalment of the Lectures which the Professor delivered at Phila-
delphia, edited and published by Mr. William B. Reed, out of an affectionate
desire to enlarge the public knowledge and perpetuate the memory of his
brother's literary acquirements. Under these circumstances, even if the
Lectures proved to be of little value in themselves, we- should hold it a duty
to- speak of them with the utmost forbearance and gentleness. But it is
pleasant to find, on reading them, that they call for no special indulgence at
our hands. Standing on their own merits, they claim warm and honest
approval from us, as the productions of a refined , gentle, and justly-judging
mind. The book is in every, w«y a jnost creditable contribution to the
Library of Critical Literature ; and we shall be glad to find ,Tn some future
day, that its success has encouraged the editor to publish fresh selections from
his brother's manuscripts. _ _ _ „

It is no very agreeable transition to turn from Mr. Reed's sensible and
agreeable pages to the unspeakable vulgarities and flippancies in the volume of
Spanish travels which stands third on our list. If the author had possessed any
delicacy or good taste at all, he might have written a genuinely lively and
pleasant book, for he shows traces, here and there, of that quick and
comprehensive observation which is the traveller's best gift. But his manner
as a writer is so inveterately coarse, so absurdly conceited, and so ob-
trusively and offensively careless, that it is impossible to read six consecutive
paSei of hisT)Ook~anywhere without feeling tempted to throw it into the .fire
orlhe waste-paper basket. The coarseness of this author, especially in the
passages which touch in any way on women, is quite indescribable. Take
tixis as one specimen out of many :—

Everything, at last, was tumbled into the boat, and stowed away—men, women,
trunks, boxes, bags, and umbrellas. I was so seated as to have one of the latter
articles, belonging to a very nervous native, playing, at intervale, the amusing part of
a catapult against iny right flank. But to distract nay attention from these attacks,
I had on the side nearest my heart, the most graceful little Valenciana I ever came
in contact with. At the very first pitch of the boat, after leaving the steamer, she
began to cling to me as for dear life. Another pitch—and if it had been for dear
love, she could not have grasped my arm tighter. One more—O frailty, thy name
is woman—the left leg of my trousers wa$ ruined f o r  ever. Cloak, trouser, and boot,
all deluged by a cascade from lips which, a moment before, seemed to have been made
only for  kissing 1

What does the English reader think of that as a specimen of the facetious-
ness of a fast Yankee ? The passage suggests ono rather curious consi-
deration. Wo Enfflish are accustomed to bo considerably rated by tourists
from tho other side of the Atlantic for wanting that gallant and delicate
consideration for women which is said to be tho most remarkable social
virtue of America. Remembering this, and remembering also that the quo-
tation just made (one example among many of the special coarseness to
which we arc now referring) is from an American book, which is itself a re-
print of. articles that originally appeared in ono of the first and foremost of
the American Magazines, wo are, to say tho least of it , a little astonished at
the sty lo of writing, which we are fuirly justified in setting down, from the
facts j ust stated, as a .successful style in America. In England, such a
«»««ftrr,> «fl t.lmt. above extracted, *if it could have proceeded from any
decently-educated Englishman's pen , would have been struck out of any
Mairazine article by any Magazine editor ; and if it had been restored in a
rapublicatkm, would have been marked with a " Query" by any respectable
printer's rdader, and condemned as ruinous to tho character of the book
with the reading public by any intelligent English publisher. The lowest
"Sent" writer among us would not venture to make merry on the subject
of a sea-sick woman, before the ungallant English public, as the successful
Yankee traveller makes merry—first in Putnam's Monthly, then in Cosas de
Espana—before the gallant and delicate American public. * Strungo, is it
not ? Can it bo barely .  possible (as somo explanation of an apparent
anomaly) that in this matter of tonder consideration towards women, atolid

John .Bull possesses the genuine spirit, while smart Brother Jonathan dis-
plays the empty outward:form ? Is this, after all, the real sfcate of thj& caae?
We are prejudiced- enough ourselves to feel a strong suspicion that it is.

Our fast Yankee has one merit at least—he has written a short book,
which it is possible, with skipping and some occasional feelings of disgust, to
read to the> end: But. the next author—a novelist—is determined not to let
us off easily. He ' gives us four hundred and forty closely-printed pages*,
devoted to the telling of the most unexceptionably moral and most intensely
dull story that we ever remember attempting to read. As critics, we
have nothing whatever to say on the subject of A Long Look Ahead, except;
that, not being able by any means to see our way through it, we heartily
wish the " Long Look" had been a little shor ter. As readers, we found the
characters insupportably wearisome from their excessive virtue, their exces-
sive tendency to laugh heartily without the slightest reason for it, and their
excessive prolixity in the way of solemn talking to each other about nothing
at all. It may seem an over-confident assertion to make, but we most
obstinately and absolutely disbelieve that it is .possible for any human being
to read this book through. It is a positive curiosity of quiet, well-inten-
tioned, wholly-unmitigated dulness. We feel drowsy even with thinking
and writing about it. MorpTdne and Poppies should have been its title, and
the Mansion of Eternal Repose the publishing-house from which it was issued
to the world.

You Have Heurd of Them, by Q., is a book of mangy gossip about famous
authors, artists, and actors, by a Gent. In the introduction to his small,
" scandalous chronicle," Q. takes occasion to say that he cares little for cri-
ticism.. He need not care at all ; for, on this side of the Atlantic at least,
we will venture to say that he will not be criticised. Judging by certain
passages in which the Gent gossips fatuously about himself, we have
reason to fear that he was once connected with the English press. It is de-
lightful, after making that deplorable discovery, to see that Q.'s mangy little
book is published in America, and to find that his impudent little Preface is
dated " New York." Far be it from us to criticise him in any hostile spirit.
As English journalists he has laid us under the deepest obligation—by re-
moving to the opposite side of the Atlantic. Only let him stop there, and
we shall never cease to think with gratitude of our mangy little Q. .'

MY COURTSHIP AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.
My Courtship  and its Consequences. By Henry Wichof.
We have already ribticed the Nichof, Wichof, or] Marshall affair. We now
have the volume in our hands, and a more repulsive display of reckless
vanity, presumptuous pretence, and naked coxcornbry we never encountered.
The work is rendered more odious by an artificial character of naturalness,
and a mock candour. Mr. Henry Wichof, Nichof, or Marshall, invokes
iustice at the bar of English opinion, in a manner lively enough to secure
for him a ju stice, but not that which he seeks. He tells the story of his
own loves. In February, 1851, a trial took place at Genoa, for the ab-
duction of Miss —— -——, of Portland-place, London ; and Mr.
Wichof, who figures as the accused, was condemned by. a Genoese ju dge to
fift een months' imprisonment. If is from this judgment that he appeals to
the British public, as well as from the calumnies that have followed that
jud gment. He first saw the young lady in 1835 ; she then lived with an
aunt, and for several years he frequented the house. At that tune Mr
Wichof was attached to the American Embassy in London ; and he is as
careful to make the public his confidant in his bonnes fortunes in diplomacy,
as he is in those of a more tender character. The engaging manners of the
vouno- ladv, and her highly-cultivated intellect, left impressions so deep and
pleasing that occasional absence from England, and a return to tho United
States could not removelhem."""Sir the loveliness of America paled before
Portland-place. In the spring of 1851, as lions come back to the fountains,
Mr. Wichof came to draw his quarter's salary from the Foreign Office ; and
hearing from a mutual friend that the young lady was residing in London,
and afone, having lost her relatives, Mr. Wichof seized the occasion to
renew his old acquaintance, jilting the fair of the West. He does not fail
to remark that Miss Gamble was beautiful when he first knew her, and that
time had left its traces ; but she remained as mentally gifted as over, and we
are led to the impresssion that his suit was not unwelcome; It. must be
remembered that we have only Ms story, and that his story terminated in a
criminal condemnation ; but the tale is curious, if it were only to be taken
as the anatomy of feeling on ono side,—an analysis of the ideas in tho mind
of a gentleman of forty coquetting with a lady of forty, and supposing that
he is engaged in a game where the other sido is equally intent upon conceal-
inont. In his account, the courtship is nothing less than a struggle between
the amour-pr opre of the two—the X aukee being desperately atram ot Deing

s outwitted by a. woman ! In this surprising apprehension he confesses to tho
cowardice of endeavouring to outwit her, lest she should outwit him. At

' last he makes up his mind "to pop the question ," and after beating about
the bush without being able " to screw his courage to tho sticking point ,' he
writes a letter filled with his aspirations. . . ...

There is something very amusing in this timidity, couched as it is, like the
whole volume, in language up to the standard of tho slang phrases which
we luivo quoted. Conscience makes cowards of us all ; and the astounding
cosmopolitan " gent" who is superior to every delicate reserve— who tram-
ples down the secrets of foreign office and society—who has resolved to
outwit , if not to coerce, tho woman that he lias in his eye—who descends
even to publish allusions to her personal appearanco ; yet trembles botore
her — like any innocent Paul who cannot find tho courage to pop the
question 1' to his Virginia ! On the day after writing his letter, he reaves
an answer, declaring in due form that then- acquaintance must end. In
alarming and almost threatening despair, tho lover writes to his lady the
horrible announcement that ho shall start by the next train *>r Pa.nat
"without his breakfast." . This spcc.es of moral compulsion triumphed, as
it has often done, and a note from tho lady reiulmittod Jun to her droad
presence. The Chevalier now confesses that " he tried tho influence of a
little neglect"—" for ladies don't like to bo forgotten ;" and so ho did not
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present himself until some interval had passed. He expected an easy sur-
render ; but according to his account, he met with an adversary as keen-
witted as himself. Again he returns to the frightful design of bolting :
again he receives expressions of penitence. The penitence is subsequently
withdrawn, and. he threatens a ".rash act." ..A good part of the story is
taken up with this kind of shilly-shally; but we rememher we have only the
gentleman's narrative.

A change came over the scene when the lady determined to travel. She
procured a courier and a lady-companion. Mr. Wichof took advice from
lady friends, and pursued his object to Switzerland. He insinuated himself
into the good graces of her no longer youthful companion, who discloses the
fact of a secret attachment to him on the part of the younger lady ; and he
tried the effect of a sudden appearance on the great St. Bernard. This
reminds us of the French novelist Eugene Sue, who will make a couple in
ordinary life suddenly encounter each other at the North Pole, or meet each
other on the sands of the Red S8a. Somehow, the gentleman and lady
find themselves at Ouchy, a little village on the borders of Lake Lemann. At
Geneva the gentleman thinks it politic to abate his ardour ; to grow taciturn
and melancholy; to make answers " in thorough bass ;" and by these means,
if we may trust his report, he secures a promise that she will be his wife.
Caprices bring remonstrances from Mr. Wichof. On one occasion, he tells
us, ho staggered out of the room " like a man with a knife in his heart," but
really unable to retain his laughter till he gets into the street. To try one's
luck, since one sees "nothing to prevent the scheme :" to watch the lady
with a lynx eye ; to calculate her income as " sufficient for all the exigencies
of a married life"—to affect indifference, or to look wretched " as long as
muscles could hold out," are the arts through which the citizen of the model
republic approaches the heart of the moneyed lady. The denoument approaches.
The young lady starts for Italy ; the adventurer bribes her courier, and by
a subterfuge, he obtains an interview at Genoa in an apartment of the
Palace of the Russian Consul. A deed of violence is imputed to the lady at
this interview, and the gentleman extorts a written promise to marry him,
or to forfeit half of her income—a proceeding which he terms " an act of
devotion" on his part. Next morning, through the consul at Genoa, Mr.
Wichof is handed to the police, and the trial ensues. We have already
Stated the result of the trial ; but the volume unquestionably raises a very
curious and important question—how such a statement of the facts can set
Mr. Wichof right with the British public, or prove that he is not exactly
the person he has already been considered.
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BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
,4 Manual of Elementary Geology : or, the Ancient Changes of the Earth and its Inhabi-

tants, as Illustrated by Geological Monuments. By Sir Charles Lyell, Sf.A., &c.
(Fifth Edition , greatl y enlarged , and Illustrated with 750. woodcuts.)

: John Murray.
Brambles and Bay Leaves: Essays on the Homely and the Beautiful. By,Shirley Hibberd.

Longman, Brown , Green , and Ldngmans.
The Christ of History : an Argument founded in the Facts of his Life on Earth. By

John Young, M.A. Longman , Brown , Green , and Longmans.
A Few Months in America: containing Remarks on some of its Indtistrial and Commer-

cial Interests. By James Robertson. Longman and Co.
Commentaries on the Produc tive Forces of Russia. By M. L. De Tegoborski, Privy Coun-

cillor and Member of the Council of the Russian Empire. Vol. I.
Longman , Brown , Green , and Longmans.

Essays on the Sp irit of the Inductive Philosophy, the Unity of Worlds , and the Philosophy
of Creation. By the Bev. Baden Powell , M.A.

— —— — — -. . Longman ,. Brown, .Green , and Longmans.
The Collected Works of Dugald Stewart, F.R.S.S. (Vol. VI.)* The Philosophy of the

Active and Moral Powers of Man. (Vol I.) To which is Pr efixed Part Second
of the Outlines of Moral Philosophy, with many New and Important Additions.
Edited hy Sir William Hamilton , Bart. Thoma s Constable and Co.

A Short Historical Account of the Crimea, from the Earliest Ages and during the Rvssian
Occupation , compiledfrom the best authorities. By W. Burckhardt Barker, M.R.A.S.

Trubner and Co.
British Mines considered as a means of Investment; with P articulars of the Principal

Dividend and Progressive Mines in England and Wales. (Second Edition, Cor-
rected and Revised.) By J. H. Murchison , F.G.S. Mann, Nephews.

Hardwicke's Shilling Peerage for 1855. Robert Hardwicke.
Sir Jasper Carew, his Life and Experiences. (Parlour Library.')  Thomas Hodgson.
Chambers^ Journal of Popular Literature, Science, and Arts. (Part 15.)

W. and JR. Chambers .
Mensuration made Easy: or, the Decimal System for  the Million, with its Application to

the Daily Employments of the Artisan and Mechanic. By Charles Hoare.
„. 

¦ Eifingham Wilson.
Astro-Theology ; or the Religion of Astronomy: Four Lectures, in Reference to the Con-

troversy on the "Plurality of Worlds," as lately Sustained between Sir David
Brewster and an Essayist. By Edward Hi gginson. E. T. Whitfie ld.

On the Loans Raised by Mr. Pitt during the First French War, 1793-1801; with some
Statements in Defence of ihe Methods of Funding Employed. By William New-
march. Eifing ham Wilson.

The " Warnings of the War :" a Letter to the Right lion. Lord Pa lmerston, Prime
Minister. By " A British Commoner. " Thomas Bosworth.

Parliament ary Government : or Responsible Ministries for  the Australian Colonies. By
II. S. Chapman. Pratt and Son.

Mahometanisin in its Relation to Prophecy : or an Inquiry into the Prophecies concerning
Anti- Christ, with some Reference to their Bearing on the Events of the Present Day.
By Ambrose Lislo Phillips , Esq., of Grac e-Dieu Manor , Leicestershire.

Charles Dolman
Poems. By Bessie Raynor Park es. (Second Edition). Joh n Chapman.
Stories in Verse. By Leigh Hunt. (Nowfirst collected, with Illustration *).

George Routledge and Co.
The Story qf the Legion of Honour. By W. Blanchard Jorrold.

, . * George Ilout ledgo and Co.
Notes on Nurses ; Pr actical Suggestions addressed to English Ladies. II: Baillierc.
On the Menial, Moral, and Social Progress exhibited in the Pre sent (half-expired) Cen-

tury : a Lecfure , delivered at the Keiulal Scientific and Literary Society. By Cor-
nelius Nicholson , F.G.S. . Sampaon Low and Son.

The Seven-mite Cabinet : or the Doleful Stoiij of the Russian War. By Nemo.
John F. Shaw.

Living f o r  Appearances : a Tale. By the Brothers May how. James Blackwood.

THE BRITISH ARTISTS.
If the picture-show this year in Suffolk-street were really a specimen of the
best that English Painters can accomp lish, we should feel despondent indeed on
the subject of Br itish Art ; and more than doubtful whether British Arti sts, as
a body, had not made a great mistake in their choice of a vocation. It is not sp
much the genera l mediocrity of the pictures , as the general carelessnes s of the
artists which has struck us this year in Suffolk-street. We entered the Exhibi-
tion prepa red beforehan d for finding few good subjects , and little genuin e ori gi-
nality of treat ment; but we avere not prepared for the evidences of darin g care-
lessness and lazy quackery which the majorit y of the British Artists ' pictur es
present this year. With hardly more than a dozen honourable exceptions , no
exhibito r seems to have worked with even ordinary earnestness and car e,
Smudging, dabbing, and splashing, appear to be the processes which represen t
the executive part of the art of pa in ting at the Suffolk-street Exhibition . As for
any proofs of study, patience , and honest reference to Nature (witli the very few
exceptions alrea dy cited), we searched for them in vain.

On entering the " Great Room," we began by sympathis ing heartil y with Mr.
J ohn Edgar Williams , who has been obliged to paint Mr. Sheriff Crosley
discontentedl y survey ing the pub lic in footman 's costume , and , what is still
worse, to exhibit the picture. From this very lamentable portrait we turned to
Mr H. J. Pidd ing's "News from the Seat of War. " The " News" is read by a
squinting old man to a drivel liug old man ; and is incidentally listened to by an
animal with a monkey's face and a dog's body, and by a hungry-looking girl,
who' expresses sympathy with affairs in the Crimea by holding her hand to her
bosom. Further on is an unassum ing landscape by " Mar garet Witcomb ,'
which thou gh too vividly green in effect, shows traces of careful study, and in-
telligent observation of nature . Mr . Clint 's "Evening at Ilfraeomb" possesses
neither of these qualit ies. It is one audacious smear of garish colours—sky, sea,
and rocks are all equally false, equally unlike nature . No terms of condemnation
can be too strong for the unartistic careles sness of this picture , and of another
near it, by Mr. Zeitter , affecting to represent Hungaria ns in a Snow Storm.
Mr Zeittjer 's execution resembles particularly careless scene-painting on a
small scale He and Mr . Woolmer (in " The Sound in the Shell"), in different
ways, shirk ' every technical difficulty of Art , and substitute mechanical systems
of blotching and smearing, which it is impossib le to describe , but which it is
nothing less th an exasperat ing to look at. ^Passing by the eternal " Contadin a,
from the Campag na of Rome," and her inevitab le little boy with the grinning
face and the sugar- loaf hat , as depicted for us, on this occasion, by Mr. Bdckneb ,
we pause at "Mr: Wilson's " Fishing Boats off Fecamp. " This picture is an
imitation of StAnfi eld }- still it is a creditable and careful imitation , aod
that is much better than such sham originally as is displayed by Mr. Zeitter
or Mr Clint. Mr. <xosliNG, too, in his " Park Scene," has really worked , and has
produced a very fair picture. Mr. Montai gne's " Good Samaritan ," instead of
bindin g up the prostrat e victim 's wounds , catches him by the arm and pomtfe fero-
ciouslv^ straie ht up to the sky, with an expressio n of face as if he were saying:
" Youliave iust tumble d out of the clouds, I suppose , sir? May I ask what the deuce
you mean by tumblin g down here? " Using the same form of interrogatory , we
mav ask Mr Buckner what he means by making the Duchess of Hamilton at
least eisht feet high. Estimate d by the regul ar test of so many heads to a
body her Grac e, in th is por trait , is, seriousl y and positively, a Giantess

 ̂
Mr.

Madot 's " Sketch at Jul lien's," though coarse in feeling, looks as if it had been
reallv suggested by nature * and shows a reality in the treatment winch , small
as the Sture Z r makes it quite a.remarkable work at Suffolk-stree t. Mr . Pyne's
« EvS at Cnelsea," and Mr. BoodIn gWs « Summer Morning, " belong to
that eracefull y-conventiona l class of landscapes which we look at one moment
and forget the next. Mr. Clatbr 's •' Latest Intellige nce" is another war-pictu re ,
not containin g such hideous figures as Mr. Pidd ino's, but in respect of absolute
imbecility, the most notab le figure-pictur e in the Exhibi tion. There is a woman ,
in the right-hand corner of the composition , straddling (apparently ) on a tub ,
squarin g her elbows, and rub bing her knuckles against the heel of a stocking,
instead of mending it, who is, in a weakly-grotesque way, the most amusing per-
sonage we ever remem ber to have seen on canvas. Mr. Pennan t s Roa d over
a Heath " br ings us back again to something like Art. It is rat her inky and
hard in effect; but is very carefully painte d, and worthy of appearing «> . **"«
pictorial society than that of Mr. Hutu-stone's « Columbus ,' which han gs nc- far
from it. As a work of Art , this pictu re runs Mr. Cxater rather har d. Columbus
looks sea-sick and dir ty, and his mutinous crew arc all mak ing faces at him.
Mr Noblb represents an enterta inment at the Countess de Lamballe s. At this
part y the catalo gue informs us, " a theat re was fitted up, with a grove of trees ,
Fn Sich aShepherd was to appear driving a flock of sheep. When he, djo»
were thro wn open to astonis h the party, the sheep, by some accident , leaped
over the fence among st the company, and the rams , seeing themselves reflected
?« *l« ™£;n,r-,,WO.s. dashed their head s throu gh them , to the great dismay of

the ladies " This is a most admirable subject for painting. We can igniw
congratulate Mr. Noble on his choice of it, but not on his treatment. What a
SSlksu, or Mr. Ward would have painted from this historicaUnco-
dote! Amone the good landscapes not yet noticed in the "Great Room, we

nmy menSVr. Gosling* (No* 174); Mr. W. West's "N<™«* 
^m3£

Mrl E. Lear 's " Devonshire Glen "—thi s last work being renuuka bly simpie,

true , and powerful in treatment. . n p.,,.,TITT 'a
In the " South- East Koon> ," wo have only to pa rticularise Mr. C¦£*•'««

q
8

two " Views of Corfo Castle." This arti st has yet to learn how to con,b no offcg
with finish; but ho is curefu l and conscientious ; he works earne stly ana « orKs

hard ; and his two small pictures , whatever may bo
^
their defect b, do lmn «ja

as a painter who evident ly respects his art . As for the mass ot Plctu£s " \Z\ Z other small rooms, it would bo a wearisome «£ «^J*{̂ hly Stion them in detail. They are, for the most part, eirt}« «"* J^^fof tho
originals, or such thoroughly audacious mutations o f * h

J «f»'Sy- >"* «English Mhool-of Ettv, Collins. Laitobkick, and Danbv ^ccnvlly
is useless to criticise tho.n, and hopeless to think , of looking «J™ ,our ilra1f .
era in the artists' lives. With a word of praiso for a clover ^{o'-cjhoJ
ing, by Miss MuimAV, called « Jcalousy,"-wh,ch veryJJ^ !̂

tl
£

flb
,k.

most of tho flguro-p icturos by gentlemen in. the Exh bit ion~J<- |Lft
, *„ iritisIl

street, thinking it fortunate for our national conip ucency that
Artists " do not entirely represent Puintlngm England.
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THE NATIONAL INSTITUTION.
Hebe is a gallery of pictures affording the judicious visitor at least two points
of view. He may take up safe ground for the exercise of half the function of
criticism as defined by Dr. Johnson—" the discovery of faults in the moderns
and of beauties in the ancients"—or he may praise heartily, if he be in the
simple mind to praise. The exhibition at the Portland Gallery, Langham-place,
is, in short, an exhibition so various in merit as to include almost the very ex-
tremes of good and bad painting.

It is a pleasant bond by which this fraternity of talent is held together. In
some respects, too, the plan works well. We should observe that the National
Institut ion of Fine Art s is founded , like the Society of British Artists in Suffolk-
street, and like the two societies of water-colour painters,'on a proprietary
membership. Offerings from without are not slighted ; but the most pr ominent
are generally the pictures by regular exhibitors—that is to say, by j jersofis
who are at least as likely to take an interest in the chara cter of the display as
to be inconveniently solicitous about getting their own productions into the
chief places. The evident advantage is balanced by a loss which is more easily
discerned, perhaps, in the catalogue than on the walls of the exhibition. The
proprietary members who govern the affairs of the National Institution being
painters and not patrons, never catch an R.A., or so much as an expectant
"Associate," while the British Institution in Pall-Mali, which promotes the
Fine Arts in the United Kingdom after a manner peculiarly its own, but which
boasts half the peerage as its her edit ary govern ors, has grown to be quite a
chapel-of-ease to the Royal Academy. Mr. R. S. "Lxudtsr makes good his title
to the leadership at the Portland Gallery. His picture of the " Gow-chrom and
Louise" may, on the whole, be pronounced the best subject-picture in the exhi -
bition. In the first place, we have a good representation , characteristic of the
two personages, and at once intelligible as a scene. Next, the design is altoge-
ther pleasing. If we did not recognise the armourer of Perth we should still
have before us a very energetic expression of manhood, pleasant to behold.
Strang ers to "Louise" will see in the trembling glee-maiden as much feminine
beauty as will make them curious to know something more about her. Can
there be a more decided pictorial success than such a fact implies? We have
more to say in commendation of this work : of its colouring and delicacy of touch,
especially. Too frequently as much excellence of intention as Mr. Lattdeb's
will be frustrated by the mere want of tact like his in the management of flesh-
tints. Mr. J. Eckfokd Lauder wants not only the skill of his relation in the
same part icular , but he falls immeasurably behind him in vigour of conception.
The faces of his women are all weak and inanimate. He has, however , qualities
which ought not to be despised, and among them is the quality of making himself
understood. Expression in its highest nature he has not; but his pictures are
expressive in the sense that they tell their story with great clearness and, in
matters of leading incident and detail, with some force. We would especially
remark that the plant in the foreground of his largest picture,— " Sir Tramtris
Teaching La Beale Isonde to Play the Harp"—is painted with exquisite feeling.
Its grace almost persuades us into the belief that Mr.-LAtn>ER had a womanly
ideal before him when he sketched the slender outline.

M'Ian's_ " Battle of the Stone Ferry"—an incident of the American war-
is of the unmistakable M'Ian stamp ; firm and clear as any of the well-known
impressions of that feudal hand. The story—that of the peasant heroes in
Phaser's Highland regiment gaining time for the British garrison by a despe-
rate attack on a strong column of the enemy—is nicely fitt ed to the " tragical-
historical-pastoral" bent of the artist. As we should expect in a " powerful
incident" treated by M'Ian, there is immense labour , not the least bit of which
is lost. It is a piece of earnest action ; very natural, and very grim in its con-
fusion of lapelled scarlet coats and powdered hair with a death-harvest, cut
down in a heap and trodden under foot. We have named the three most striking
works, and certainly the three which will be most generally remembered ; but
there are very few persons with any feeling for pure and true art who will pass
unobservingly by Miss Howitt's imaginative little work, with its quaint , gem-
like setting. An exquisite "Missal" might be formed, if every poem of Shel-
ley's were illustrated as Miss Howitt illustrates the "Sensitive Plant." We
commend this task to her as a labour of love.

A little more care" in the"imitation of -flesh tints would have made-Mr.
Burton's picture of " William Tell's Son" a perfect thing of its kind. In the
picture by Mr. Dukks, called " Reading a Chapter," the want of care is more
generally noti ceable ; and it is a want that ought to be repaired, as the arti st
possesses that natural tact for distinguishing small varieties of character which
would enable him to surpass Goouall, with half Goodau's ingenuity and
patience. Among works of the same calibre as this of Mr. Dckes, the most
meritorious are those by Pkovis and Passmoke. The two Unj>erhiixs do not
improve on acquaintance. The eccentricity of painting in such a manner as to
make it appear that the work is done on a blanket, is only endurable as a novelty.
Among th e landscap es, the most beautiful are by A. Gilbert and G-. A.
Williams; but the whole alphabet of Williamses, contribute works of scarcely
inferior merit. Mr. Robins has one or two fine water-pieces ; and it is also in
marine painting that a versatile artist, Mr. W. Paihiott, seems most successful.
Mr. Barrauo serves, as usual , to remind us how Miss Shaupb "smoothes her
horre nt bro w" (after the decorously agonising example of Dr. Darwin) at the
Water-Colour Gallery. ' In addition , however, to roma nti c sentiment alism, Mr,
Babraud has , for the last few years , been speculating in spiritual sentimen-
talism; and has published, with immense success, the Rubrical serios of prints
which ended the other day, lot us hope, with the piously respon sive title ,
" Good Lord, deliver us." We protest heartily against the principl e on which
painters like Mr. Baksauu are allowed to escape ridicule under the shelter of a
devotional subject.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

ANSTED. —April 15, at No. 17. Mauc hostor-stroot , tho wifo
of Professor Anstod : a dau ghter.

TAYLOR. —April 14, at 28, Portland-p laco, tho Lady Char-
lotto Watson Taylor : twin dau ghters.

MARRIAGES .
HAWKES — BAYL13Y. —Doc. 1ft , at St. John 's Church ,

Adelaide , Gcor go Wright , fourth son of Major Hawlcos , to
Edith Jan o Stewart , only dau ghter of John Bayloy, Esq.,
nqphow of tho lato Sir John J layloy, Hart.

M UNBTER—ERSKINE — April 17. at All Saints ' Church ,
Eniilsmoro -plaoo , Knightsbrld go, tho Earl of Munstor , to
Miss Kennedy lirsklno , oldest dau ghter of tho Lady
Augusta Gordon Hal lyburton.

DEATHS.
BEOHE. —April 13, Sir Henr y Thomas Do la Bccho, O.B ,

F.R.8.. P.G. S., Oorr pspondin g Member of tho Aoademio
dos Sciences , &c.

BROWNE March 22, in tho trenches before Sobastopol,

whilst gallantl y loading a detachment of his rogimont
against a sortie of tho cnumy, the lion. Cavendish Browne ,
Captai n Royal Fusiliers , aged twenty-nvo , third sou of
Lord Kilmaino.

IIUNJ j OKE. — April 13, at hor rosidonco , Twickenham , Mins
Hunlokn , only surviving slater of the Dowagor Countess
of Alboinarlo , and of tho lato Sir Windsor Ilunloko , Dart.,
of Wingorworth , Dorbyshiro.

LAIIKE .— March 10, at Jacmel , Haiti , Joanne , Cathcrino
Boholastiquo Louiao Dufrono , tho bolovod wifo of William
Larko , 10sq., and dau ghter of tho Duko and Duchess of
Tiburon.

ROFAL ITALIAN OPERA.
We have elsewhere described the decorations of the theatre on Thursday. The
attention of the vast audience was so completely absorb ed by the Imperial and
Royal dramat is persona, that the republican Beethoven had no chance of
a hearing, even with a new prima-donna for his Fidelio. Mademoiselle Jenny
Ney comes to us recommended by a considerable reputation in Germany, and by
the name of Jenny, which ever since the days of the JDind has possessed a
singular fascination for the. British public. Mademoiselle Ney made her debut
und er 'circumstances most trying, but she appeared nothing daunted, and from
first to last performed with ease and self-possession, singing and acting with a
perfect mastery of her faculties , and a perfect control over her emotions, in the
face of all that brilliant distraction. Mademoiselle Ney apparently enjoys the
advantage (which so many -would gladly forego!) of experience and maturity
in her art. Powerfully constructed, and with a decided capa city for boots,
with a fair complexion and a very German countenance, she wears a frank and
pleasing aspect. Her voice, a thoroug hly-trained and strong mezzo soprano, is
round and rich in the medium notes ; rather roug h, it appeared to us, in the
lower; and rather flat in the higher part of the register. She sang the long
and difficult scena with sustained dignity and a fin ely-reserved emotion, and
with a purity and correctness of intonation that never failed. We trust it may
be said that Mile. Jenny Ney, th ough not a Joanna Wagner, is a real acqui-
sition to the theatre. Formes was thoroughly at home, and always en scene, in
the part of the bluff" but kindly gaoler; and Tagmafico is always the finished
artist. On Thursday, however , he once or twice appeared a little absent,
and sang beside the note. It must be confessed that the music ascribed to Pizarro
is almost as ungrateful as the part, and seldom repays the most correct singing,
so far as the audience is concerned. Tambermk, who was gladl y recognised
on his prison pallet, was looking a little thinner perhaps, but in capital
vocal preservation. The large phrasing and the passionate vibrato were
welcomed with satisfaction by the regular opera-goers, and he gave the
C in [alt as a sort of emphasis to his European reputation. Mr. Costa's
orchestra played the two overtures, especially the Leonora , -with even more
than the usual spiri t, decision, and delicacy. The chorus was neither ineffective
nor remarkable. The Prisoners'chorus went off without a hand : this, however,
may perhaps be fairly ascribed to the distraction of the audience rather than
to defective execution. Eva, the new divertissement, introduced Madlle.
Cerito, who is looking delightfully fresh and vigorous, and who'dances with all
the luxurious refinement peculiar to her style. Mr. William Beverley—his
mark—was visible in the exquisite scene which served as a framework to the
groups. Through a trellis of vine-leaves, reminding us of a description in
IiEioa PIdnt's Story of Rimini, is seen a purp le distance of sea shut in by moun-
tains, which recals for a moment the shores of Spezzia.

At Dkdry Lane the "Royal Opera" season has begun auspiciously, and we
trust the fair promise of success may be fulfilled . This will depend on the
management. There is. a larger public in London for Italian Opera at play-
house -prices than in any other city in Europe; and, what is not so gener ally
admitted , a larger musical public , not always-discriminating, but always in-
dulgent. The one great condition of success isj that an Opera at playhouse prices
shall be comp letely unexclusive. Dress regulations are quite proper in Me Opera,
which is essentially an aristocratic institution; but there is an intelligent , re-
spectable, and pay ing musical democracy in England which can afford to»do
everything but "dress" for an evening's rational amusement. To this-democracy
the " Royal Opera" may, we think , appeal with hopefulness. We were glad to
observe on Monday evening that , notwithstanding the liberty of costume, the
house was filled with a most respectable audience. The opera was the ever-
delightful Sonnamhula , and it was very creditably performed. Indeed, the Amina
and the liodolp ho were far above the average, and the FJvino was at least
agreeable. Madame Gassier, who was a favourite at the Italian Opera in Paris
last winter , is a Spanish lady, with a most Castiliun countenance and most Anda-
lusian eyebrows and lashes. She looks all energy and confidence, too short in
figure to be graceful , but still engag ing and attractive. This is not exactly the pic-
ture of Amina : and Madame Gassier, we may say at once, has not the air of an
ingf nue. But with a piercing soprano, flexible and powerful to an extraordinary
degree,. and attaining .unheard-of altitudes with perfect nonchalance, she sang
the Come per me brilliantly, and with the firiulo"^/rn6jr^ui^c"tl^arHetl'away "~tlve
house. It is, however , in the Barbicre di Seviglia, in which she is announced to
sing on Monday, that she is seen and heard to the best advantage. Monsieur
Gassier has a clear , powerful , and smooth barytone voice, which ho man ages
with excellent tast e, and his acting is smart and intelligent.

We were agreeably disappointed at finding the Signor Bettini not th e ' robust
tenor' of that name, but a young man apparently new to the stage, raw and
awkward in his gestur es, destitute of any dramatic pretensions, but gifted with
a sweet and facile voice, well taught and judiciously used. It is a voice
really pleasing to listen to, and the singer 's unaffected and unassuming
man ner secures at once the sympath y of the audience. The minor
parts were not so efficientl y represented as they might bo without ruining
the management. The chorus is painstaking, and the orchest ra, ably conducted
by Mr. J. H. Tully, and composed, in a great measure of refugees from the des-
potism of Mr. Schallen, the Louis Napoleon of tho Crystal Palace Band,
plays with steadiness and spirit.

The present managem ent of Dkuiiv Lank announ ces, wo observ e, the engage-
ment of a French troupe from the Gaitk theatr e in Paris , for th e performance
of Lcs Cosaque s, an anti-Russian drama, which had an immense run while the
war was in its prime. We have no great sympathy for this bluster, but as a
spectacle, and as a curi ous dramatic ensemble , Les Cosaq ues will doubtless be
bund a powerful diversion in the new operatic campaign at Dkuky Lane.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
'Ihiesday, April 17.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. —Bodkam Buti.t j r "VVib-
KEK ,,CaHtIo-B troot. Holborn , tailor.
BANKRUPT S.—Thomas Bij r,i,iNa , Cambrid ge, coopor—

Benj amin Nmwton , Bri ghton, brutrti manufacturer— tyu,-
liiAM Hollakay and Ja j>ies CiiBMiTSON , WntHn g-stroot ,
warohousomen— WilTj IAM Listeh , Groat Quoon-stroot,
Lincoln 's-lrm-Aolds, jowol coao-mokor— Maxij iisw Rich-

mond Stkei/e , Loiccstor , linendr apor— Reinfhlu ' Buicir-
I.OSKR , Rod Lion-street , Holborn , tailor— Roueiw; Wiiedij s
Bennj ctt , "Weslbromich , brower— Waltkk and Joski 'U
Horton , Wodnesbur y, timber mer chants— Cuaiixgh and
Fuancis PEVEitEi.r.E , Birmingham , ha rdware dealers—
John Wuij ueu , Birmingham, grocor -JoiiN Hoi 'Kinson ,
Nott ingham , grocor- JUn iel Sims. Old Furnace Bottom ,
Gloucestershire , wirodra wer — Fj ikdemicic Twa i-nj si.l ,
Bri stol , timb er mer chant -DANiis r. Bewwktt , juii., Bri stol ,
innkoo por -James Knowi.ks , Prostolgn. Radn orshire , inn-
kcopor-CU ;oitOK Ha wkh , Pobruin , Cornwall , donlor in
hardwar e-Huan Tamjot and Hvau Fopham Tai-uot ,
Sidmouth , Jiev o.iHhiro , dru gglsts-WiLUAM Henr y Ha y-
ward Dovonnort , tallow chandler -Charles Bvanb , Brad-
ford York shire . stu ff merch ant— Wj i-j .iam. Aai'DiN and
AuausTUH W iJ ' MAM Oiu> , GatoNlioad-on -Ty«o, cement

'" ecmV lJI 
'
s7iQUKSTltATIONS. -H.Buj mESS.Mont. -ose,

baker -A. Reip, Glasgow, grocer—T. Duncan , Cores , I 'ifo-
Hhir0 " Fr iday, April 20.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. —llENBY 1'HU.UPS , Both-
nal Grcon-rond, corn dealer.
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BANKRUPTS. — George Jesso p, Cliftonville Hove, Sus-
sex, builde r— Joseph Brooks , Booking, Essex, wheelwright
_Wi!MAM Pitch , Old Ffeh-street-hil l, stationer—Wii-
isam Gtttits , Isleham , Cambrid geshire , draper—Ki chakd
Sons Okcubs , Shoreditch , victualler— George Gbeen-
weld, Upper Hollowa y, builder --Geor ge Hae gkave
Moegatt , H ereford , builder— Wiixiajh Mor gan, Bristol ,
potato dealer ^Wixi-iAM Partri dge the. elder, Birming-
ham, builder— Joseph Prescott , Liverpool teadeale r—
Edward Lawrence Ktjle, Readin g, licensed victualler—
James Stevenson , Liverpool , provision dealer—ED\n jr
AuotP Hrs Lock, Curry Rivell, Somersetshire , draper—
IiOr riSA Bbottett , Bradford , innkeeper— James Wooujev,
Manchest er, coach builder— David Nohbt jby, Alderley,
Cheshire , butcher— Geor ge Hawke , Polruan , Cornwall

^dealer in hardware— Frederick Wiixiam Lister , Great
Queen-street , Lincoln 's Inn-fie lds, and Southa mpton-row ,
Russel l-square, jewel case manufacturer— Joh n MosEiaDY.
Macclesfie ld, saddler—Thomas Houdek , Macclesfield , silk
throwste r.

SCOTCH: SEQUESTRATIONS .—John Orr , Johnst one,
grocer— Joseph Rich , Edinburgh , tobacconist— Malcolm
M'Cam ., Oban , hotel-keeper .

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Friday Evening, April 20, 1855.

TffB new Loan has been subscribed for very respectably .
Nine-te nths of the amount asked for have been granted. The
"Scri p," as it! is -called at present, seems rathe r a fayoimte,
and stand *** present at about 14 to if premium. - Consols
have been droopiug , and -are still flat. Railwa y shares very
heavy. Turkis h scrip has had a great fall—since the divi-
dend - came off. They have been done as low as 724,TOi ex
dividend. To-day more firmness prevail s, and they are
quoted 74J, 75 ex dividend . W« are tanta lised every now
and then by flying roports of a fresh proposition made by
Russia to the Conferences , or another breach with an as-
sault to foHew at Sevastopol. Tho Emperor 's visit has
made quite a holiday for the City people, the weather
addin g its influence. ., ' ' ¦, ,_ t. *,In Crystal Talace Shares and Mines there lias been out
little doing. United Mexican and Santia gos are still in-
quired after. Imperial Braril are a shad e higher.

Consols leave off at four o'clock, 89f , 895 ; the New Scrip,
lh H pm. ; Turkish Six -per Cent -, 74}, 75; Russian F ives,
98, 101. 

^Caledonians , 59J, 60 ; Edinb urgh and Glasgow, 54, .56;
Eastern Counties, 11,1U; Great Western , 631, 6^; London

~and ^North Wester n, 98, 98*; London and South western ,
82, 83; Great Nor thern , 88, 89; ditto , A stock , 72, 74; ditto ,
B stock, 123,125 ; Midlands, 681, 69; Lancashir e and York -
shire , 75?, 76*; South Eastern , 60, 61; Berwick s, 701, 71J ;
South Devon, 12}, 13i;. Oxfords , 25, 27; Antwer p and Rot-
terdam , 75, 8; Eastern of Trance, 2, 2* pm. ; Great Northern
of France, 345, 35§; Namu r and Liege, 6, 64; Sambre and
Meuse, 8,8i ; Paris and Lyons, 23|, 24;, Paris and Orleans;
45, 47; Paris and Rouen , 3V41; Paris and Havre , 22, 22J r
Great Western of Canad a, 17 J , 171; Great Luxembourg;
2i, 2J ; Western of Prance , 5}, 6} r Imperial Braml; 2}, Si ,
St. John del Rey, 30,32 ; Linares , 7, 7* Ponti gibeaud , 2, 2*,
Santia go do Cuba, 6 6*; United Mexican , 7i, 8; Wallers;
3 4- Australasian Bank , 80, 82; Oriental Bank , 33, 35,
Union of Australia , 66, 68; Australian Agricultural , 2», 80;
Canada Government Six per Cent ., 108*. 109 ; Crystal Palace.
Si, 3f; Preference , i, f pm. ; North British Australas ian
Land and Loan , J , 1; Scottish Investment , 1J , If ; South
Australian Land , 36,37.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark Lane , Friday Evenin g, April 20, 1855.

Theke has been" but' a moiflerate arrival of English ̂ amd
Forei gn Wheat since Monda y. During the week the tirade
has ruled dull, and prices navo declined la. since last
Fr iday. '

Barley , both English and Forei gn, is in fair supply, and ,
with a small demand , prices are barely maintained.

The arrivals of Oats are small, but sufficient for the de-
mand.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK .
(Closing Pjbichs.)

Sat. Mon. Tit es . Wed. Thur. Frid.
Bank Stock 210 210 210 211*
3 per Cent. Red 88J 80S 88i 80 882 88*
S per Cent. Con. An. 008 OOi 904 90 90 89i
Consols for Account 00} 901 90 90J 90 8Sf
Si per Cent. An ......
New 21 per Cents 
Long Ans. 1880 8 6-16 31 35 31 315-16 8g
India Stock 230 228 
Ditto Bonds , £1000 14 Jl 11 15 15 
Ditto , un dor <tl000 14 11 12 12 15
Ex. Bills , £1000 8 10 5 10 10
Ditto , £500 I ' 10 
Ditto , Smal l < 10 8 

FOREIGN FUNDS.
LA9T Official Quotation durin g the Week endin g

Thursda y Evenin g.)
Brazilian Bonds 084 Russian Bonds , 5 per
Buenos AyresO per Onts. ... Cents., 1822 09
Chilian 3'per Cents 06} Russian 41 per Cents 
Danish 0 per OentsT SpanishSp. Ct.Now Dof. 18}
Ecuador Bonds 8J Spanish Committee Cort.
Mexican 3 porOonts. ... 20| of Coup , not fun bj
Mexican 3 per Ct . for Venezuela 34 por Couts. ...

Aco. April 10 Belgian 44 porCent s- ... 04
Portu guese 4 per Cents. 41} Dutch 2j por Conts 62}
Portu guese 3 p. Cntits. 8tt Dutch 4 per Cent. Certlf 00}

¦ ¦ —^-— ^^

INQUIRY INTO THE WAR WITH RUSSIA.
[From An Inquir y into the War with Russia . By an

English Landowner. Hamilton and Adams, Patomostor -
row.]

"No peremptory rulo can bo wojl laid down for tho
guidance of nations tiny moro thnn for tho conduct of indi-
viduals respecting intorforonco with tho concerns of others.
It 1h conceivable that a nation may bo ho suporoininont in
power, bo justly confident in ita own judicial qualifications .

so unencumb ered by neare r and more press ̂ f"*1.̂ ' ?™
be warranted in cur bing the excesses of foreign despots ,
allayin" democrat ic disorder s, .and Protectin ^weakcomni u.
nities from the brutal oppression of the strong - Again, in
-the case of individuals , interfe rence between ™e °PP™ *£*
and the oppressed may bean act of manly£uty. Wtentimes,
however , when the brave yet tender heart swells

^ 
with

sympathV and righteous indignatio n , reason and JW*w»
hold back the rea dy right-awn , and compel us W abide in
patience until the ways of Pro vidence ^jushfed to men.
A special charge entrusted to our care may ^comrna nd our
undivided atten tion , and wholly disable us for .undertakin g
any other duty. Prior claims may press upon tt ^̂ f.1"*
ana forbid our incurrin g new liabilities ere the> former be
dischar ged. So in the case of a nation laden with grave
responsibilities , having lonfc-standin g evils to red ress, and
many deficiencies to supply, it would be amixture of Tiiockery
and presum ption to postpone these pressing duties '. and to
stretch forth an officious hand id auy>f distant sufferers ,
whilst at her very doors and in her inflRJ sfc chambers pesti-
lence and want , ignorance and crime , daily cont ribute their
miserable victims to the hospital and the workhouse , the
gaol and the graveyard. ,., . ., ' 

*It may. however , bo mainta ined that .the present war is
undertaken not for the pur pose of defendin g an oppressed
communit y, but simply to prevent an alrea dy powerful
nation from acquiring an increase of strength dangerous
to the whole family of nations on the continent . In short
we are at war for the sake of preserving the e balanc of
power ," that beautiful discover y of kings and statesmen
which has proved so fertile a source of crime, misery, and
bloodshed to all the races of Euro pe. We will , now-ever ,
take the libert y to doubt whether the people of Great Britain
would have cordially entered into this orthodox view of the
subject. In fact, the gravest of our statesmen .thin k it de-
sirable at times to spice their haran gues .with a seasonin g
of indignation against the barbarit y of Russian aggression ,
and raise their eloquence to a tepid heat by a dash of sym-
pathy with the gallantry of the ill-used Turks . But on the
other han d, when our statesmen desire , as sometimes
happens , to be precise and business-like instead of vague
and declamat ory, they carefull y inform us that this is no
war in aid of oppressed nationalitie s; we are solemnly
assured tha t we take /the part of Turke y, not because Russia
is cruel, vicious, and gluttonous , but because she is likely to
prove too powerfu l for our own safety ; not because honour
and humanit y call us forward , but because self-interest
impels tis from behind. This is the statesman 's view of the
whole matter . We go to war for the sake of that important
personage , number one. Away, then , with the sentimental
slang about oppressed nationalities—the grandilo quent an-
nouncement that we are engaged in resisting and subduing
the spirit of Cossack aggression ; away with the vain expec-
tation that now at length the pure air of freedom will flow
unchecked and unpolluted thro ugh the length and breadth
of Europe. It is a mistake , we are fightin g not for a prin-
ciple, but for our own ends ; not for the sake of humanity ,
but for the sake of self. It is doubtful whether this version
of the matter , stftt feed as it now is of the cloak flung over it
by political juggia *v. will satisfy right-thinking and humane
men. But it is our intention_to join issue on this very point ,
and inquire whethe r it is conducive to the true interests of
England to make war upon Russia in defence of Tur key ?"

€mmtxthl Maim

S82 T.H E . L E . A D E B ., [Saiturda^
MESSRS. SH0OLBRED AND BRi

SHAW, 34. Jermyn-street , Patente es, Mamturers of every description of ELASTICA L STJRGI
BANDAGES, as recommended by all the most emisurgeons , in acknowledgin g the yery extensive support
have received, beg to call attention to the vario us impr
ments they aro making iii paten t Elastic Stockings 1Caps , Socks, and Ladies , and Gentlemen 's.Spine Suppor
A new descri ption of Belt , invaluable for . prevent ioi
Cholera and the cure of Rheumatism , Lumbago , Ac. ¦
Every descri ption of India-rubber Bandages vulcanise
the newest principle.

FITCH & SON 'S
CELEBBATED BREAK FAST BAC0U

"We know of nothing more exquisitely delicious th
rasher of Fitch' s Breakfast Bacon."— Weekly Paper.

Extracts from Correspondents ' Lett ers
"I cannot get any Breakfast Bacon like in qualit

y ours."
" When in London , I purchased at your establish i

•some very mild Wiltshire Bacon , which has been so hi
approved of, that I wish you to send me a side of tho <
quality.">« j f r . requests Messrs. Fitch and Son to send hi
side of Bacon similar in every respect to the last."

"A good rasher of Breakfa st Bacon, such as you sup
is not to be obtained in our district ."

" I was so pleased with the Bacon you sent , that I rec
mended it to every person I knew to be in need of sucl
article. "

"Sir J . L. has the pleasur e to enclose a post-<
order. —The goods have arrived safely, and given pe
satisfaction ."

This celebrated Bacon is sold by the side and half-sit ]
8J d. per lb. ; the middle piece, of 12 lbs., at 9d. per lb.;
other separate pieces.

HOUSEHOLD PROVISIO NS. s. d.
Fine rich Cliesire Cheese, per single Cheese 0 7£
Good do. do. 0 7
Fine Salt Butter by Half Firkins l 0
Good dp. do- 0 11
Fine Hams -. 0 84
Bacon, Hams, Tongues , German Sausa ges, Cheese, Su

&c, securel y packed for travelling, and delivered ffc
charge at aif the London Termini.

Pre payment is requested where a reference is not
with the order for goods.

F I T C H A N D  SON ,
Provision Merchants and Importers,

No. 66, BISHOPSGATE WITHIN , LONDO*
.. . - (Established 1784.)

ADHTAM^S Improved Patent -Groats s
Barley.

THEjONfcT EXISTING PATENT ,
And Strongly recommended by the Medica l Prof ess

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, AND FA
LIES .—The important object so desirable to h

tained has at length been secured to~ the Public by J
J. C. Adnam , Patentees , who, after much time aud a
tion , have succeeded by their Improved Process in
duping preparations of the purest and finest quality
manufactured from the Oat and Barle y.

The Barley being prepare d by a similar process is as
as can be manufactured , and will be found to prodi
light and nouri shing Food for Infants and the Aged.

A report havin g been circulated that preparations c
white a charac ter could not be produced from Groats
Barley alone, tho Patentees have had recourse to the hig
authority for an analysis to establish the fact , a co\
which is subjoined:—

Chemical Laborator y, Guy 's Hospiti
February 19,1855.

. ..Lhav e submitted.to a microscopical and chemical ex
nation the samples of Barley -meal and Groa ts which
have forwarded to me, and I beg to inform you that 1
in them only those principles which are found in good Ba
There is no mineral or other impurity present ; and , fron
result of my investigation , 1 believe them to be genuine ,
to possess those nutritive pro perties assigned by the late
Poreira to this descri ption or food.

(Signed) A. S. Taixo
" Messrs. J. and J. C. Adnam and Co."
To bo obtained Wholesale at the Manufact ory, Mai

lane , Queen-street , London ; and Retai l in Packe ts
Canisters at 6d. and Is. each , and in Canisters for ¥am
at 2s., 5s., and 10s. each, of all rospeotablo Grocers , V
gists, &c, in Town and Country.

PHOTOGRAHIC EXHIBITION.—An Ex-
hibition of the finest English , Fr ench , and Italian

Photo graphs is now open at tho Photographic Institution ,
168, New JBond-streefc. Mornin g from 10 to 5. Admission ,
with catalo gue. Is. Eveninsr from 7 to 9. Admission Sd.

dietta , called
LAW FOR LADIES .

Characters by Messrs. A. Wigan , G. Vining, Danvers , H.
Cooper , and Miss Castlcton.

After which , Charles Dance 's Farce of
KILL OR CUBE.

Characters by Messrs. F. Robson , Emery, F. Vining, Mrs.
A. Wigan, and Miss Bromley .

To conclude with the New Fairy Extrava ganza , called
THE YELLOW DWARF. AND THE K1ING OF THE

GOLD MINES.
Characters by Mr. F. Robson, Misa Julia St. Geor ge, Miss

B. Ormoudo , Miss Maskell , Miss Bromley, and Mrs. Fitz-
allan.

SIR HENRY R. BISHOP.r-Mr. MITCHELL
feels cxtremo rogrot in announcing that thoincreasiug

illness of this esteemed Composer renders it unavoidably
necessary to shorton tho intended SEASON SERIES O P
AFTERNOON VOCAL CONCERTS . Arrangements are
consequentl y made for giving THRE E CONCERTS ONLlf ;
tho first of which will take place at the Hanover-squaro
Rooms, on Saturday next, April 28, commencing at naif-
past Throo o'clock, and terminating before Five. TThe Con-
cert will consist of Glees, Quartettes , and Concerted Music ,
by Men Voices, selected solely from Sir Henry Bishop 's
numerous Compositions, and executed in tho most efficient
manner by Masters Cooko, Sullivan , Malsch , and Norton ,
Mr , Francis , Mr. Bctiscm, Mr. Lawlor , Mr. Howe, Mr. H.
Buckland , and Mr . Laud , and a complete Chorus , Reserved
Numborod Stalls , Fivo Shillings ; Unreserved Seats , Throo
Shillings. Programmes and Books of tho Words , price
Sixpence, may be had at Mr. Mito holl' s Royal Librar y, 33,
Old Bond-street ; of Measra . Keith , Prowse , and Co., Cheap-
sido ; and at the princi pal Librari es and Musicsollcrs.

/^OLES'S ALGA MARINA is the Cona
V  ̂ trated Essence of the Sca-wccd , containin g in a hit .
condensed form till tho virtues of those plants , to wl
medical authorities ascr ibe the principal benefits denvj
from a residence by tho Sea. It affords spcody relief an
certain euro in all cases of Acute or Chronic Rhou mati
Rheumatic Gout , Neural gia, and othor pains in tho In
and joints. It is now ra pidly superseding all other cxte
remedies in cases of Weaknes s, Relaxation , Contrac t
Paralysis , Stiffness. Deformities , Swellings, Tumours , h
fulous Diseases , and the Malformations of Rickety or tin
nursed Children ; and in all cases whore fricti on is rcc
mended , it will greatly increase its good cfl'eots. bol<
bottles , 2s. 0d., 4s. Od., and lls. each, by T. Keatin g, 7J >,
Paul' s Churchyard , London , and all Chemists . ?«*
sufferers should read tho Pamphlet , which may lio
gratis on application , aud by post on enclosin g mx post
stamps

RUPTURES.-^BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS

is allowed by upwards of 2<>0 Medical Gentlemen to bo
tho most effective invention in tho curativo treatment of
Hernia. Tho use of a stool sprin g (so often hurtful In its
effects) is horo avoided , a soft Blindage being worn round
tho body, while tho roauiaito resisting powor is supplied by
tho MooMain Pad and Patont Lovor , fitting with so much
ease and closeness that it canno t bo detected , and may bo
worn during sloop. A descriptive circular may bo had , and
tho Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post., on
tho oircumforonoo of tho body, two inches bolow tho hips ,
boing sont to tho Manufacture r , Mr. JOHN WHITE , 228,Piccadilly, London.

ELASTIC STOCKING S, KNEE CAPS , Ac, for VARI-
COSE VEINS. and all cases of WEAKNESS and SWEL-
LING of tho LEGS , SPRAINS, &o. They aro porous , light
in texture , and inexpensive ^and aro drawn on like an ordi -
nary atocklng. Price froni Ta.0d.tol€s. Posta ge, Od .

BEAUTIFUL HAIR , WHISKERS, t
MOIJSTACHIOS , are invariably P>" oduo o«l in 2 ¦

weeks, by OOUPELLE73 OKLKBRA TKD CBIN UTRl
tho almost marvellous powers of which in tho pr odiuai on
restoration of hair , strengthenin g weak hai r , t ' lmcK i n ^ K
ness, rciHloring tho hair luxuriant , curly , and glossy, inn*
scon to bo boliovod. Dr . Uro Bnys : "It is tho only j irui )
tion ho can rocomincnd for tho nursery, ns for iniiiff I ••'' '
of a good hend of hair. " 2a. por pnoku g<\ nt. its, U»n "» '
MdRwaro-road ; 1 M>, Sloano-atroot ; Wiiinn )l , 7H, Ilipi' "
BiwniiiKham i Raiinos and Co., I,rtlh VV iilk , IM " '"'and Micklcgato , York ; AVhitakor , Sliolt lcl f l; Hnte " >
Briggato , . Leeds 5 Jonos , 5, l'nnulls< 5-8troc t , ''"'' .•
Ferris and Co,, Bristol ; WoHtina cott , i\ Iiuicho »lor ; I It ; iM.
Plymouth ; L'vmis and Co., Exoto i- ; Caiii pbH l . ' "^and through all Choinints ; or nc>nt p»»t >< « ' " ol <-' . ', ,
stam ps, by UohrIIo Coupt j llo, 09, Cj wtlc-H trco t , x>o\\n
stvcel.Oxlord-strcot , London.

R O Y A L  O L Y M PI C T^H E A T R E.
Lessee and Mana ger, Mr. A. WIGAN .

Mondav. and duritie the week. Mrill be performed a Come-
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South: a^straliast banking
COMPA NY.

Incor porated by Royal Charte r , 1847-
The Court of Directors grant LETTERS of CRE DIT and

BILL S upon the Company's Bank at Adelaide at Pab .
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Business with the Australian colonies generally con-

ducted through .the Bank' s Agents.
Apply at the Company 's Offices 54, Old Broad-stree t

London. WILLI AM BURDY, Manager.
London , April , 1855.

LAW LIFE ASSURANCE OFFICE,
Fleet-street , London , 12th ApriL 1856.

The DIVIDEND S for the year 1854 on tihe&HABf iS-in
this Society are If OW PAYABLE on any day between ti»
hours of ip and 3 o'clock.

By Order of 4;he Directors ,
WILLIAM SAMUEL DOWNES, Actuary.

XTNITEP MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
yj  SOCIETY, £4, Charin g-oroas , London.
¦Policies indisputable. '
No charge for Policy Stamps.
"Whole profits divided annually.
Assurances on the strictly mutual principle.
Invalid lives assured at equitable rates.

THOMAS PRITCHARD, Resident Director.

r^HUBB'S LOCKS, with all the recent im-
KJ provements. Strong Fire-pr oof Safes , Cash and Deed
Boxes. Complete lists of sizes and pri ces may be hud on
application.

CHUBB and SON, 57, St. Paul's Chur chyard , London
28, Lord-street , Liverpool ; 10, Market-street , Manchester
and Horsley-fields , Wolverham pton.

HOBBS ' PATENT AMERICAN AND
ENGLISH LOCKS.

MESSRS. HOBBS, ASHLEY, and Co. are
now manufacturing the ir celebrated AMERICAN

and ENGLISH LOCKS on the Premises , 97, OHEAPSIDK
and 33, LAWRENCE-LANE , LONDON ; where by the in-
troduction of their Patent Steam Machinery, they are
enabled to guarantee SUPERIO R WORKMANSHIP , com-
bined with greater security, at a moderate price , than in
any Locks produced , either in Town or Country.

BVERY LOCK being made and finished at the MANU-
FACTORY is WARRANTED, and bears THEIR OWN
STAMP , without which none are genuine.

These Locks can be proc ured by order through any re-
spectable Ironmonger in the United Kingdom , or at the
WAREHOUSE , as above, WHOLE SALE and RETAIL .

EA G L E  I N S UR A N C E  COMPAN Y,
3, Crescent, New Bridge-street , Blackfriars , London.

DIRECTORS.
THOMAS DEVAS, Esq., Chairman.
JOSHUA LOCKWOOD, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.

Charle s BischofF, Esq. Richard Harm an Lloyd, Esq.
Thomas Boddington , Esq. W. Anderson Peacock , Esq.
Nathaniel Gould, Esq. Ralph Chas. Price, Esq.
Robert Alexander Gray, Esq. Thos. G. Sambrooke , Esq.
Chas. Thos. Holcombe , Esq. William Wybrow , Esq,

A.CTt TA.TtY AND SECKETAET.
CHARLES JELLICOE, Esq.

The business of the Company comprises Assurances on
Lives and 'Survivorships , the Purchase of Life Interes ts, the
sale and purchase of contingent and deferred Annu ities,
Loan s of Money on Mortgage , &c.

ThiB Company was- established in 1807, is empowered by
the Act of Parlia ment 53 George III., and regulated by Deed,
enrolled in the High Court of Chancery.

The Company woe originally a strictly Proprietary one.
The Assured now participate quinquennially in four-fifths
of the amount to be divided. *

To the presen t time (1854) the Assured have received
from the Company in satisfaction , of their claims, upwards
Of 1,480,000?.

The amount at present assured is 3,D6G,000£. nearly, and
the income of the Company exceeds 130,0001. perannum.

At the last Division of Surplus, about 120,000*. was added
to the sums assured under Policie s for the whole term of
Life.

The lives assured are permitt ed, in time of peace, w ithout
extra charge , to reside in any country (Australia and Cali-
fornia exoepted) north of 33 degrees north latitude , or south
of 33 degrees south latitude , or to- pass by sea (not being
seafaring persons by profession) between any places lying
in the same hemisphere , and not within those limits.

Assuran ces effected by persons on their own lives are not
rendered void in the event of death occurr ing by suicide ,
duell ing, or the hands of justice, unless such death take
place within one year from the date of the Policy!

All Policy Stamps and Medical Fees are now paid by the
Company.

The Annual Reports of the Company 's state and progress ,
Pro spectusesran d Form s, may be had, or will be sent , post
free on applicatio n at the Office , or to any of the Company 's
Agents .

FENDERS* SWVES, and TIRE-ISONS.

dd^wa^as^^̂ .a^aag
¦ftSSK̂ J t̂^a^&^ ŝ^^a^rSwS^r^
GENERA L IRONMO NGERY, as cannot be approached
elsewher e, either for variety, novelty, beauty of design , or:
exquisitenesso f workm anship. Br ight Stoves with bronzed
ornament s and two sets of bars , 2*. 14s. tp 5l. 10s. ; ditto
with ormolu ornament s and two sets of bars , 51. 10s. to
12?. 123.; Bronzed Fende rs complete , with stand ards , from
7s. to 3?. ; Steel Fenders from 2Z. 15s. to GZ. ; ditto with rich
ormolu orn aments, from 2.1. 15s. to 71. 7s.; Fire-ir ons from
is. Od. the set to 4,1. 4s. Sylvester and all Other Patent
Stores with rad iating Inearth plates . All whicn ne is
enable d to sell at these very redueed charges—

Firstl y—From the frequency and extent of his purchases ;

Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusively
for cash.

BATHS and TOILETTE WARE.—"WIL-
LIAM S. BURTON has ONE LARGE SHOW-ROOM

devoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of BATHS and
TOILE TTE WARE . The Stock of each is at once the
largest , newest , and most varied ever submitted to the public ,
and marked at prices, proportionate with those that have
tended to make his establi shment the most distinguished in
this country. Portable Showers , 7s. 6d. ; Pillow Showers ,
31. to 5/. ; Nursery 13s. Gd. to 32s. ; Sponging, 15s. to 32s. ;
Hip, 14s. to 31s. 6d. A large assortment of Gas Furnace ,
Hot and Cold Plunge , Vapour , and Camp Shower Baths ;—'
Toilette Ware in great variety from 15s. 6d. to 45s. the Set of
Three.

THE BEST SHOW of IRON BED-
STEAD S in the KINGDOM is "WILL IAM S. BUR-

TON'S. He has TWO VERY LARGE ROOMS , which are
devoted to the EXCLUSIVE SHOW of Iron and Brass
Bedst eads and Children's Cots, with appro priate Bedding
and Mattresses. Common Iron Bedstead s, from 16s.;
Portable Folding Bedsteads , from 12s. 6d. ; Patent Iron
Bedsteads , fitted with dovetail joints and patent sackin g,
from 17s. 6d. ; and Cots , from 20s. each. Handsome orna-
mental I ron and Brass Bedsteads , in great variety, from
2Z. 13s. Cd. to 15?. 15s.
TpAPIER MACHE AND IRON TEA-
_L TRAYS. An assortment of Tea Trays and Waiters
wholly unprecedented , whether as to extent , variety, or
novelty. ¦
New Oval Papier Mache Trays,

per set of three ... ... from 20s. Od. to 10 guineas.
Ditto , lion ditto ... ... from 13s. Od. to 4 guineas.
Convex shape ditto from 7s. 6d.

Round and Gothic waiters, cake and bread baskets ,
equally low.

WILLIAM S. BURTON has TEN LARGE SHOW-
ROOMS devoted to the show of GENERAL FURNISHING
IRONMONGERY (including cutlery, nickel silver, plated
and japan ^wares , iron and brass bedsteads , and bedd ing),
so arran ged and classified that purchasers may easily and at
once make their selections .

Catalogues , with engravings , sent (per post) fr ee. The
.money retu rned for every artick j not approved of.

39* OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street ) ; 1,
2, and 3, NEWMAN-STREET ; and 4 and 5, PER RY.'S-
PL ACE.

MILNER'S PATENT FIRE & BURGLAR-
PROOT" SAFES, fitted with HOB BS' PATENT

POWDER-PROOF LOCKS , form the Strongest Safeguards
against Fire and Robbery ; they are made of various dimen-
sions , adapted for the securi ty of Money, Plate , and impor-
tant Documents , Parish Registers , &c. List of prices and
dimensions can be had on application to HOBB S, ASHLE Y,
and CO.
Wholesale and Retail Warehouses , 97, Cheapside ; and 33,

Lawrence-lane , London .

BE N N E T T ' S  M O D E L  WATCH.
In gold cases from 10 guine as. In silver cases from

5 guineas. - • .
JSvery watch is skilfull y examined , timed , and its

performance guaranteed. _
BENNETT , WATCH MANUFACTURER ,

65. CHEAPSIDE.

BUY OF THE MAKERS—BRUSHES,
COMBS , and BROOMS , of every descri ption, whether

for the dressing-table, household , or stable use, 30 per cent ,
lower than any other house in tjie trade , afc/ the manufac-
turers , J. and J. WITHERS , 36, Tottenham-court-road (oppo-
site Bedford-strqet , Bedford-square). —Warranted tooth
brushes , 3d.; superior ditto , 4d. ; the best that can be
made , 6d. each.—N.B. The lowest price asked and no
abatement.

THE 16s. Trousers reduced to 14s.—Trousers
and Waistcoat , 22s.—Coat 8 Waist coat , and Trouser s,

47s., mado to order from Scotch Tweeds , all wool, and
thoroug hly shrunk.

The TWO GUINEA DRESS or FROCK COAT, the
Guinea Dress Trousers , and the Half-Guinea Waistcoat ,
made to order by B. BENJAMIN , Merchant Tailor, 74,¦Rcgent-streot; F6r "quality r8tyle, andAvorkmanship, cannot
be equalled by any house in the kingdom.

N.B.—A perfect lit guaranteed.

NEW ANJD PECULIAR SYSTEM OF IiJtFJS
ASSURANCE.

THE Directors of the NATIONAL ASSU-
RANCE AND INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION invite

attention to the New System of Life Assura nce exclusively
adopted by this Association—viz., that of allowing Interest
at tho rate of 4 per cent , per Annum on all Premiums paid ,
instead of the remote and uncertain System of JSonuse *
usually adopted.

By this plan , tho Policyholder will secure to himself a
constantly increasing annual income during life, as well as
tl_i<T payment " of the sum- insured to hi9 represeiitatives ,-at
his death.

Tables of Rates specially adapte d to this System of Assu-
rance may be obtained at the Ollice of the Company, 3, Pall-
mall East , or forwa rded free on application.

PETER MORRI SON, Managing Director.
1st Maroh , 1855.

ONE THOUSAND BEDSTEADS TO
CHOOSE FROM. —HEAL and SON have just erected

extensive Premises, which enable them to keep upwards of
One Thousand Bedsteads in stock , One Hundred and Fifty
of which are fixed for inspection , comprising every variety
of Bras s, Wood , and Iron, with Chint z and Damask Furni-
tures , complete. Their new warcroom s also contain an
assortment of BEDROOM FURNIT URE, whi ch com pris es
every requisite , from the plainest Ja panned Deal for Ser-
vftn ts'-RoonaSi to the newest and-most-tastefuLdesigns in.
Mahogany and other Woods. The whole warranted of the
soundest and best manufacture. HEAL and SON'S IL-
LUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF BEDSTEADS, AND
PRICED LIST OF BKDDING , sent free by Post.—HEAL
and SON, 190, Tottcnham-cou rt-road.

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE WITH THE BEST
ARTICLES

A
T DEANE'S Ironmongeiy and Furnishing

Ware houses. Established a.d. 1700. A Priced Fur-
nishing List , free by post.

DEANE, DRAY, and CO. (Opening to the Monument ),
London-bri dge.

DR. DE JONGH'g
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL ,

Prepared for MEDICINAL USE in tho LOFFODEN
ISLES, NORWAY, and put to tho tost of Chemical
Anal ysis.

Extracts f rom Medical Testimonials'.—
The T.ATE JOiNATHAIT FEEEIEA , M.D.,

F.R.S.E., F.L. S., Professor at the University of London ,
Author of " The Elements of Matcria Medica and Thera-
peutics ," <fec. &o.
"I know that no one can bo bottor, and few so well, ac-

quainted with tho physical and chemical properties of this
medicine as yourself , whom I regard as the highest authori ty
on the subject. The oil which you gave mo was of tho very
llncst quality, whether cons idered with reference to its
colour , flavour , or chemical properties; and I am satisfied
that for medi cinal purposes no finer oil can ho procured. "
ARTHUR H. HASSALI j, M.D., F.L.S. , Member

of tho Royal Col lcgo of Physicians , Physician to tho Royal
Frco Hospital , Chief Analyst of the Sanitary Commission
of the Lance t, Author of " Food and its Adulterations ,"
&c. &c. &o.
" I have more than once , at different times, subjected your

Light Brow n Oil to chemical analysis—and this unknown to
yourself—and I havo always found it to ho froo from all im-
puri ty, and rich in tho constituents ot bilo. So groat is my
con fidence in tho article , th at I usually proscrib e it in pro-
fcr onco to any other , in order to mako sure of obtaining tho
reme dy in its purest and bcBt condition ."

Sold in bottles , lab elled with Dr. do Jongh 's stamp and
signature , without which nonk aiih genuine ,by ANSAR ,
HARFORD , and CO. , 77 , STRAND, London. Dr. do JonKh 'B
solo accredited Consignees and Agonta for tho United
Kin gdom and tho Brittah Possessions.

May bo obt ained, in tho countr y, from roRpectn blo Chemists
and Vendors of Medicine. Should any dlHlculty bo cx-
porlono ed in procuring thoOll. Messrs. Anhai *. I lAiti ' oitT>,
and Co. will forward four half-pi nt bottkm to any part
of En gland , cauuiaok paid , on recei pt of a remittan ce of
ton bhillin gH.

Half- pinta (10 ounces), 2b. (Id. j Pints (20 ounces), 4h. 0d.,
Quarts (40 ounces), l)s. IMPERIAL MEASURE.

ST. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
118, PALL-MALL , LONDON .

Capital, 100.000Z., in Shares of Hi. each. Deposit , 1?. per
Share

(On which Interest , at the rate of 5J. .por cent, per annum ,
exclusive of'Divid end, iu guaranteed by the Deed of Settle-
ment. )

Chairman—Vi scount RANELAGH , Park- placo, St. James 's.
Deputy-C hairman—HENRY POWJNAX .L, Esq., Lad broke-

square , Nottiug-hill.
Secretar y—*W. C. URQUHART, Esq.

POLICIES ABSOLUTELY INDISP UTABLE.
Annuiti es and Endowments for families, children, and

others on th e most favourable terms.
Premiums payable yearly, hal f-yearly, or quarterl y.
No char ge for medical fees or stnmps.
Loans granted for long or short perio dn , poj oWlo by

monthly, quarterly, or half-yearly iuH tnlwontw.
Defect ive Title s, Reversion s, &u.. assured and h' unrantoed.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.

MR. A R R I V A B E N E , D.LL., from the
Univer sity of Padua , who. has been established in

London for three years, givos private lessons in Italian and 1
French at his own house , or at tho house of his pupils. He
also at tends Schools both in town and countr y. Mr.
ARRI VABENE teaches on a plan thoroughly practical ,and
tho most mediocre mind cannot fail to thoroughly compre -
hend his loasons.

Apply bylottortoMr. ARRIVABENE, No. 4, St . Michael 's-
place , Urom pton.

A M E R I C A N  S A R S A P A R I L L A .
OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S AMERICAN

SARSAPARILLA . This is, of all known romodies .tho most
pure , safe, active , and efficacious in the purification of tho
blood of all morbid matter, of bilo , ure a, acids , scro fulous
substances , humour s of all kinds , which produco rashes;
eru ptions , salt rhoum, erysipelas , tumid head , sore eyes and
oara, soro throat and ulcers , and Hor es on any par t of the
body. It Is uiiHui 'pnsticd in its action upon tlio llvor, tho
lungs , and tho stomach , removing any cause of disease from
thos e or gans, and expelling nil humours from tho ny.stem.
By olcaiishiK tho blood , it for over prevents pustulca. facubs ,
pimpl es and ovcry variety of Moros on tho faco and breast.
It in a great tonic, and imparts Htrength and vigour to tho
debilit ated and weak , givoH rest nud re freshing Hlcop to tho
nervou s and restless invalid. It in a groat Corn ale mcdiclno ,
and will euro more complaints pecul iar to thu &ox than any
other romody In tho world. War ohouBo , !<7:$. St rand, au-
lohllnK Exoter-IIttll: POMMUO Y, AISDKEWM and CO.
.Solo Pro prietors. Half-pints , 2s.(Id ; pints ,4s.; amullquarta
4s. fld. j quarts , 7b. OU.j lnaminotha , lls.

BANK OP DEPOSIT,
National Aksuj ianck and Inv kmt.mkn t Association,

No. a, Pat j l Mali , East , Londo n.
Establish ed A.li. IK 14.

Empoicerc d by Special Act of l' arl iamc.nt.

T>ARTIES desirous o/' INVESTING UOMEY
X arc ronucH tcd to oxaniino tho I' lun of thin Institution ,
by which a iifft h nao of In tercut may ho obtained with
perfect Securit y. ' ' , ', '

Th oliitorwi l in iMiyablc in Janu auy nml Jm/v , at tho
Head Olllco In Lond on ; and mny .-Uko ho rocoivud at tho
variant * Branc hes , or through Country Uiuikore , withou t
delay or c.v'iiwiko .

PETER MORRISON, Mhnn Klii^ Direotor.
Prospect uses and J<'orms f o r  opening Aeoounte eent f reo

, on application. ,
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MB. BADEN PO WBfcli' S KtBW WOE K.
In crown 8vo, -with Diagrams , price 19s. 6d. cloth.

ESSAYS on the SPIRIT of the INDUCTIVE
PHILO SOPHY , the UNITY of WORLDS , and the

PHILO SOPHY of CREATION. By the Rev. BADEN
POWEL L;M.A .rP .B..S.. F.RJLS. , V.Ctf s., SaviUan Professor
of Geometr y in the Universit y of Oxford .

Lond on: Longman, Bbown, Geeen, and Longmans.

HEW EDITION OF MR. ROG EBS'S ESSAYS.
Just published, in 3 vols. fop. 8vo, pri ce 21s.

ESSAYS selected from CONTRIBUTIONS to
the Edinbur gh Review. By HENBY ROGE RS.

Second Edition , with Additions .
Also, in 8vp, price 10s. 6d. uniform with the First Edition .
Mr. BOGERS' S additional Essays comprised in the above

Edition .
London •. Longman , Brown , Gbeen , and Long-mans.

THE STANDARD ENGLIS H DICTIONARY .
In 2 vols. royal 8vo, 1100 pages in each vol., cloth extra , price

22.2s.; or, half-Russia , 21. 10s.,
CRAIG'S NEW UNIVERSAL ETYMOLO-
KJ GICAL, TECHNOLOGIC AL, and PRONOUNCING
DICT IONARY of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE , with all
Terms used in Science, Literature , or Art .

This Dictionar y is specially recommen ded as one for
general use ; it has the advanta ges of being purel y English,
and later completed than any other work or its kind
extant.

For general convenience, it is published in Shxmjng or
Sixpenny Parts , which can be seen or obtained at any
Bookseller 's. , _ .London: Geobgb Rotjxijedgb aud Co., Parnn gqon-
street. ^___

NATURE-PRINTING APPLIED TO BOTANY.

THE FERNS OF GREAT BRITAIN.
The First Part, Price 6s., large folio, consisting of Three NATURE-PRINTED Illustrations, with Descriptions

by THOMAS MOORE, F.L.S.

*** The Work will be issued Monthly,  and the Second Part will be published on the 1st of May.

BBADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE-STREET.

Now ready, Gratis and Postage Free,

A LIST op SURPLUS COPIES <*• RECENT WORKS
WITHDRAWN FROM

MOTME'S SELECT LIBRARY, and offered at greatly reduced prices for cash.

CHARLES EDWARD MUDIE, 510, NEW OXFORD-STREET, LONDON, AND 76, CROSS-STREET,
MANCHESTER.

MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY.

A
LL the best New Works may be had in succession from this extensive Library by every

Subscriber of One Guinea per annum, and by all first class Country Subscribers of Two Guineas aud
upwards. .

Prospectuse s may be obtained on applicati on.

CHARLES EDWARD MUDIE, 510, NEW OXFORD-STREET.

On the 25th instant will be published , in small post 8vo,
price 7s. 6d., cloth extra ,

F A I R Y  T A L E S .  By the Countess
D'AULNOY. Translated by J. R. Pxanchb , Esq.,

and Illustrated with a Portrait from Original Sources, and
11 Engravin gs, by John Gilbert .

" The 'Fairy Tales' of the Countess D'Aulno y are now, for
the first time, presen ted to the English reader in their
integrit y. This assertion may appear startling to many
who are familiar with English versions of the most popular
of them ; but it is, nevertheless , a fact , as the examination
of this Edition of them will pr ove."—Extract from the
Pref ace.

London : Geobge Rotttubd ge and Co., Farrin gdon-
street.

BIISS JEWSBORY 'S NEW NOVEL.
C O N  S T A N C E  H E R B E R T .

Is now read y at all the Libraries in 3 vols.
" Constance Herbert is a poem in its beaut y and its lofty

purpose—a Romance in its variety and its fascination. The
tale is deeply interestin g."—Athendeum.

Also, just published ,
SAM SLICK'S NEW^WORK, " NATURE AND

HUMAN NATURE. " 2 vols. ._ ./
" Full of fun and fancy."—Athenceum.
THE SECRET MARRIAGE ; or, CONTRASTS

IN LIFE .
By Miss FANNY WILL IAMS. 3 vols.

- THE WIFE'S TRIALS. A Novel. 3 vols. J
"The lovers of fiction will derive both pleasure and

profit from this impressive and instructive tale.' —Britannia.
Htth sx and JBlackeit , Publishers , successors to Henet

f^i *^^ ^n YWt'fc.T 1 *3 fill. «*#*#* &. ^fnMlV\AWAll #V V% ~C1T.%*AATT

' This day, Sixth Edition , 8vo, with Plan , 15s.
THE FIFTEEN DECISIVE BATTLES of

the WOR LD, from Marathon to Waterloo.
By Professor CREASY,

Professor of Histor y at University College London .
I London :_ Richabi> Bentlex , New Burlington-street ,

Publisher in Ordinar y to her Majesty. " •
THE INFALLIBL E PROCESS IN PHO-

' —- TOGBAPH Y.
J ust ready, 2s. 6d. bound in cloth ; .by post, 8s.

THE CALOTYPE PROCESS .—A _ Hand-
book to Photo graphy on Paper. By THOMAS

8UTTON, B.A., of Caius College, Cambridge .
*** The Process descr ibed in this treatise is so certain

that it may fairly be called Infallible" It gives the utmost
clearness and shar pness of defi nition , and renders admirabl y
the atmospheric effects of landscape. The certain ty of this
Process consists in the fact, that the mode of development
is ada pted to the exposure that may have been given to the
picture , so that over-exposure is scarcely possible, and the
details of the deepest shadows may in this way be fully
brought out without injury to the lights ; and intense blacks
may always be obtained. It is peculiarly the Process for the
tourist , and pictures of immense size may be taken with
great certain ty.

The author will be in attendance at the Photo graphic In-:
stitution for a- few -weoks, forJho. pur pose^of_demon8tratin g
the Process to pupils , at the char ge of Three Guineas each.
Photo gbaphic Institution , 168, New Bond-street j and

Low and Son, 47, Lud gate-hill.

/CRYSTAL PALACE, 1855.—The OFFICIAL
KJ GUIDE and HANDBOOKS , illustra tive of the Con-
tents of the Exhibition , are always on Sale, and may be had
separately, at prices var ying from Threepence to Eighteen-
pence ; or , handsomely bound in Three Volumes, price

To be had at the Pala.ce , and at all Booksellers and Rail-
way Stations , and of Beadbub y and Evans , Printer s and
Publishers to the Crystal -Palace Compan y,..11... Bouyerie-
street.

This day is published, in crown 8vo, with an Illustration . 6s.
WORLDS BEYOND ilie EARTH.

By MONTAGU LYON PHILLIPS.
London : Richabd Bentixy, New Burlingto n-street ,

Publisher in Ordinar y to her Majesty.

This day is published, in post 8vo, 10s. 6d.,

A- HISTORY of MODERN ITALY, from
. the First French Revolution to the Year 1850.

By RICHARD HEB ER WRIGHTSON .
London: Ricitabd Bentx<ex, New Burlin gton-streor ,

Publisher in Ordinar y to her Majesty.

LORD BROUGHAM 'S WORKS.
On Ma y 1, Volume II ., post 8vo, price 5s., in cloth , •

X ITES of MEN" of LETTERS of the Time of
-Jb/ George -lit—Comprisin g—Voitaijub, .Ro usseau.
Hume , Robebtson , Johnson , Gibbon , &c. Revised aud
Enlarged.

London and Glasgow : Richabd Gbiffin and Co.

This day is published ,
POEMS. By BESSIE RAYNER PA11KES.

Lar go post 8vo, 5s. New aud Enlarged Edition .
London : John Cha pman , 8, Kin g William-s treet , Stra nd.

PROSPECTO R
riHAMBER S'S NEW and IMPROVED
\J ATLAS for the PEOPLE . Edited by W. and R.
CHAMBERS , Conductors of " Chambe rB's Journal ," and
other Publications.

It will consist of Tltirty-two quarto and Four f olio Maps ,
beautifull y printed in colours , along with a Descriptive In-
troduction ; and will likewise embrace a Consulting In dex,
so copious that it will for tho most part supersede reference
to a Gazetteer. As regards the Maps , every attention has
been paid to insure their clearness and accurac y. The
Work will possess a beautifull y Engraved Title-page.

Mode ov Publication .—To bo published in Monthl y
Numbers , each containin g at least Three Maps and a sheet
of lett erpress , in a printed wra pper. The Work will be
completed in Twelve Numbers. Price of each Number ,
One Shilling and Twopence.

The First Number will be issued on May 1.
W. and R. Chambers , 47, Patornoster-row , London , and

High-street , Edinburgh ; W. Giixino, Liver pool ; T.
Dinham , Manchester ; H. Campbell , Glasgow ; J.
M'Glabiian , Dublin ; and all Booksellers.

Foolscap Octavo, 3s. 6d.
TDYLS AND SONGS. By FRANCIS T.
JL PALGRAVE , Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford.

London : John ~%. Parkeb and Son, West Strand.
rpHE SIEGE of SEBASTOPOL !—Grand
JL March , by W. R. Braine , as performed boforo tho

Queen at Bucking ham Palace , and the Allied Sovereigns at
Windsor . Now ready, Piano Solo, 2s. 0d. ; Duet , 3s. Cd. ;
beautifull y Illustrated.

Geameh , 201, Regent- street ; Oliivieu , 10, Old Bond-
street ; and to bo had every whore.

Recently published ,
THE POSITIVE PHILOSO PHY of AU-

GUSTE COMT K. Freely translate d and conden sed.
By HARRIET MARTINEAU. T>vo vols., largo iiost sn>,
cloth, 10s.
London : JonN Cha pman , 8, King William-stree t , Str and .

PRIVATE EDUCATION IN PARIS.—
Professor SAUVALLE, Rue des Postcs, 44, near tho

Pantheon , receives a select number of young gentle men as
pupils. They are troated as members of the Family. Tho.
course of Instruction includes ancient and modern Litera-
ture, and tho Sciences. Particula r attention is given to tho
French language.

For partic ular s, apply (by letter) to Mr .E. P., 20, Ar undcl-
strcot. Strand ; and for perso nal reference, to Mr. W. Eaton ,
16, Princo 's-gate, Hyde Park , London , or to Mr. Holt , 55,
Charing-cross.

MR. THOM PSON on bTRICTURE of tho URETHRA .
Recentl y published, with Plates , cloth 8vo,10s.,

STRICTURE of the URE THRA ; its Patho-
logy and Treatment. By HENRY THOMPSON ,

F.R.O.S. , M.B., Surgeon to tho Mar ylebone Infirmar y.
The Treatise to wliieh was awarded tho Jaoksonian Prize ,

by tho Council of the Royal Colloge of Surgeons of London ,
in 1863.

London : John OnuB oniix, Now Burlin gton-stroot.

Jus t published , largo post 8vo, cloth , prico 10s. fid .
THE RISE and PROGRESS of CHlilS-

TIANITY. By R. W. MAOKAY , M.A., Autho r of
" Tho Progress of tho Intellect as Exemplified in tho Reli-
gious Development of tho Greeks and Hobrows. "
Londo n : JonN Cha pman, 8, King "William-s treet , Str and.

ORAUFURD HOUSK CLASSICAL. MATHEMATICAL ,
AND CHEMICAL SCHOOL , MAIDENHEAD , BER KS.
MR. PEARCE has pleasure in announcing

that tho increase of his pupils has led to extensive
alte rations and enlar gement in Craufurd House , combining
every arrangement for convenience , comfort , and health.
During nine years medical attendance has boon required
onco. Tho various branches of polito and useful learning
are taught in tho moat approved , expeditious , and effective
methods. Discipline is maintained , and good habits aro
formed by careful trainin g and vigilan t superintendence Thopupils speak French constantl y, many as cosily as English.
German is spoken. Tbore aro Singing and Drawing claasoa.
A band of Music 1b being formed. Science is taught ex-
perimentally. Tho younger pupils ar o unde r special and
appropriate management.

Tho vigour , cheerfulness, and ent husiasm , in cricket ,
gymnasti cs, swimming, daily rambles , and froquont excur-
sions into the neighbouring countr y, attest tho scope and
oncouragom pnt afforded ¦ to tho development of boyish
feelings and physical str ength . Tho terms arc from 301.
to 401. per annum. Itoforonco3 of tho highest rospcotability
will bo sent on application.

Just published ,.
AN INQUIRY into tho JUSTICE and

NECESSITY of tho WAR with RUSSIA , in winch
tho Theories of Statesmen and tho Claims of Maho ninici lnus
aro Contrasted with tho Lessons of History and tho M ants
of our own Follow-countrymon , with an Appendi x, con-
tai ning Suggestions for Sanitary Reform and tho Promo tion
of Education amongst tho masses of our popula tion. J> y «'•
ENGLISH LANDOWNER.

" Tho pamphlet is well written , and deserv es attenti on."
—Economist.

" Deserving of calm oonaidoration. 'V-ilWfiiM Mirr or.
"An ably-writton piece of special pleadin g against lhfl

policy of tho war with Russia."—Br istol Mercur y.
" Illustrates tho barbarit y of fcho land which wo nr nfljx ' iiU'

ing our blood and treasure to defend , and feelingly touci iw
upon the privati ons of tho English workin g clause. • • •
Totnporatoly and ablywritton. '—Bristol 'Mmes . ¦'

London : Hamilton and Adams , Pator noslor-row I
Bristol: J. Guii^coxt, Claro-atrcot.

On Nervousness, Debility, and Indi gestion. Just publlshod ,
Now and Cheaper Edition , pr ice ,1s., or by post for Is. fld.,

THE SCIENCE of LIFE ; or, HOW to
LIVE , arid WHAT to LIVE FOR. With Ample Rules

for Diet, Regimen, and Self-Mana gement ; together with
Instructions for Scouring Health , Longevity, and tha t
Sterlin g Hap piness only attainable throu gh tho Judicious
Observance of a Woll-itegulatod Course of Life. By a
PHYSICIAN. London » Pipbh Bbothbbb and Co., 28. Pa .
fcernoBter -rowj 'HANNAT, 08, Oxford-street s Manw, 80,-Corn-
bill} and all Booksellora.




